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Col. Stoopnagle

and Budd

rOftrallt
TAKE TIME FOR LOVE

The

intimaltt-story of America's
greatest sopr

Cap'n Henry pilots Mary Lou
to finer radio reception
`

-

ff ..a

/r

LAIC @

NI

a. - _

-AND

CHARTS A COURSE FOR

EVERY RADIO LISTENER

P

OF COURSE

WASN'T ONLY LAST
NIGHT. UNCLE HENRY
IT

WHY, THAT'S TOO
BAD, CHILD_ JUST
THE MINUTE I'M
THROUGH SKIP PERIN'THIS

OH, UNCLE HENRY.
I'M SO DISAP.
POINTED. LAST

NIGHT

I

COULDN'T

GET THAT SPECIAL

_w,
N TELL

mY DEAR,
ME

All

ABOUT WHAT
HAPPENED TO
YOUR RADIO SET

I

USED TO

BE

DEAR

GET ALL THE

TESTED

STATIONS, RUT LATELY
IVE BEEN GETTING

rDO YOU
SUPPOSE

REHEARSAL, WE'LL

LANNY
WANTED ME TO

BROADCAST

FIX

IT UP

DID

WITH

MY
A

RECENTLY?

BOTH OUR SETS ARE
OVER A YEAR OLD. YOU
PUT All NEW
KNOW
I

LANNY.

LISTEN TO_

NOT

-HOLD ON

MINUTE. HAVE YOU
HAD YOUR RADIO TUBES

ABLE TO

WRONG TO

TUBES IN MINE A WHILE

MY SET

BACK. THATS WHY

UNCLE HENRY.

l' SOUNDS

LIKE

NEw

HEryi//

40CS/K1N

c."XG

THEN YOU TROT RIGHT

OH. UNCLE HENRY. THANK YOU
SO MUCH FOR THAT SUGGESTION

OUT AFTER THIS
REHEARSAL AND GET

YOURSELF FIXED UP
I

WITH THOSE NEW
MICRO -SENSITIVE

NEVER

THOUGHT OF
THAT,
UNCLE HENRY.

THAT'S ONLY

a

TROT

FOR THE REAL JOY OF RADIO PUT IN NEW
RCA MICRO - SENSITIVE RADIO TUBES
"Micro-Sensitive" accuracy. Have your
RCA Radio Tube agent test your when
today. Replace worn tubes with only radio
tubes guaranteed by RCA Radiofron Co.,

Inc., to give these
1

Quicker Start.

5 big improvements:
2 Quieter Operation.
.1 Uniform Perform-

3 Uniform Volume.
ance.

á Every Tube

BEGINNIN', MARY LOU.
OF THE GOOD
ITS
BLOWIN' T H'

STARTIN TH ENGINES- YOU'RE
OFF TO A LOT OF IOY AND FUN WHEN
YOU PUT NEW RCA TUBES IN YOUR SET

WHISTLE AN

l:

TO make old radio sets new again... to get
all the joy that radio has in store for you
today, replace worn tubes with these new
Micro- Sensitive RCA Radio Tubes. For true to -life reception a radio tube must be sensitive enough to pick up a microscopic electrical impulse -the millionth part of a volt.
Lt' RCA Radio Tubes you will find such

TH.

ONLY- THE -GEE -GINNIN'
GUTS YOU'LL HAVE

RCA RADIO TUBES.
THEY'LL DO THE TRICK.

P
I

1

TO GET NEW MICRO SENSITIVE
TUBES. LANNY LISTENED WITH MF
LAST NIGHT AND EVERY PRO.
GRAM CAW IN LUST FINE.

is Matched.
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Tintex
KEEPS YOUR

SUMMER APPAREL

ALLURING!

l'oe TIN TEX for
Dn drrthin Ks
Neg,lip,ees
Dresses
Srrraters
Scarfs
.Storf in La lips.Urn's.hirr..
Blooes
Children's Clothes

Coo oins
Drapes

Doilies

Bed Spreads
Lu rcheo bets

Slip (.borers

On sale at drug stores and
motion cour tens ererr rrhero

NIrNiat..

GAY NEW COLOR FOR FADED APPAREL
ADMIRING eyes follow thr ,roort dressed woman.
the romantic summer days your apparel
must be bright
fresh
gay in color. And that's
why you need Tintes
to restore faded colors-or
everything you wear. Its so easy,
give new colors
so quick. You simply "tint as you rinse "!

PI During

...
...
...
-to

Millions of smart women depend on Tintex to keep
home- decorations bright. too.
apparel color -fresh
They find it such an economy ... for Tintes costs only

...

a

few cents and saves dollars.

its perfect results -results that
only professional work can equal. There are 35 brilliant. long- lasting colors from which to choose!

Try Tintes today.

See

int.x

TINTSASyOURINSE
PIN?,

PARK & TILPORD, Distributors

Tintex
Ti

World/;

Tints & Dyes
Se/%g
Largest
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RADIO'S VAGABOND BARD....

HE'S

Wade Booth o h:

"I HAVE KILLED 5000 e MEN"

Jekyll and Mr H1-de -Cldl Soub,er
DRAWS
Thar what Xav ter Cogas doesa bow. .salary and
..
POOR LITTLE CELEBRITIES

8

Dr.

10

HE

et

A

............

pia sores

Marcia McClelland

well -known name cotta heartache,. headael.e, and

tartan,

Hubert
FIRE,
Radio firefiglirers sate millions in the Chicago rhsaster
MISS RADIO OF 19347
Help us land her
ON THE AIR
The train earning dollars
TAKE TIME FOR LOVE
Rosa Ponseile

didn't

Is her fame worth the

Ackerman

16
19

Peggy Wells

20

Regina Cannon

23

Learn from Irene Rich', experiences how to choose a husband
Dora Albert
HERE IS COURAGE
Misfortune keep., Madame Schumann -Heank in the limelight
Anderson C. Chanin
SUICIDE!
A c
nq w
a death signal
Bland Mulholland
LOVE e SONGS FOR SALE
,ruing Berlin is a muln -aoneo .rounding board for life

Stewart Sterling

"HERE'S TO CRIME!"
It's gotta be hot off she griddle for the air
MEET PRINCE PERKINS
Jack of all trades and mailer et-all

ríAr r

"BABY, YOU'RE MUCH TOO FAT"

ts-

The ehewing'gunt laxative has distinct advantages it is delirious in flavor, e e to
t
take and, because you
chew it, the laxative
mixes with the gastric juices and works
more thoroughly.
Because FEEN.A.MINT has this natural
action it (lore thorough job wilhmn griping or nausea. That is why more than 15 million people have chosen FEEN.A.MINT as
at

their laxative.
Tun, too, will find FEEN.A.MINT palatable, thoroughly enjoyable -and you can be
tore that it is non- haliit-forming.
If you are one of the millions of ronstipalinn sufferers take the demur's advise, chew
FEEN -A -MINT.

FOR

TASTE AND THE
CHEWINGCERTAINLY
MAKESTHE LAXATIVE

v

Ij

y

WORK MORE

36
37

B.

Sturges

Helen

Hover

44

46
47
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Freendshep or loir- Lennie Houton had ro chit,,.,
SHE BOSSES THE STARS
A housewrte gees tin .nail giron: radio's great
HE CALLS HIMSELF A FLOP
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_

,
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56

Ralph Daigh
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Joseph Kent
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BOARD OF REVIEW
CHATTERGRAPHS
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GADDING ABOUT WITH OUR CANDID CAMERA...
THE BAND BOX
YOU'RE ASKING US
FOOD FIT FOR KINGS OF THE AIR
IF YOU WANT TO BE BEAUTIFUL
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BY

Mrs.
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COVI_R UrSIGN
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38
52

Wilson Brown

60

Alice Paige Munroe

62
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Carolyn Belmont

65
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Feen-a-mint
ferurry-Çuox

32

42

THROUGH THE GATEWAY

The radio I.mi.,u, ter honer,
GIRL CRAZY

FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

FUN -A -MINT
ME...I LIKE THE

R'S

31

Mary Jacobs

Cecil

i,, Punehet

28

Peter Peters

Take as born Madame Si h,a cur you probahly .are. nr yampan'
THE TRUE STORY OF PHIL HARRIS' RISE.... Adele Whitely Fletcher
He found out alas kin w , nnhe the fizz of hie
Charles Philip Riley
LITTLE GIANT HELLER
When Jackie Heller met Eddie Cantor. he tent introduced io fame
Pauline Wilson
LIFE BEGINS AFTER THIRTY
There are In,000,000 carters tar women it hi, hair left rhea. twenties
BEHIND THE SCENES OF AMERICA'S GREAT STATIONS

WON -The, Mel. Wes ern G,anr Never Pull..
WGN -Ir Has Cradled .Many ei Radr., e Elite

14

sna,:fits'

DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU

tr.

12

LAXATIVE

4
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You Have

NO RE- GROWTH
Worries at All
When You use
MARCHAND'S
EXCESS HAIR INVISIBLE-with
Marchand's Golden Hoir Wash-that's
the way to make limbs attractive -yet
ovoid bristly re -growth and skin troubles.

Arms and legs look dointy and attractive.
Then you con wear oll the short -sleeved
No
frocks and sheer stockings you wont.
worries about re- growths or skin irritations.

Remember this
Hair growth on limbs is
natural. To shove it off or rub it off or to try
to °tied the hair roots, goes against nature.
And nature hits bock by making hoir grow
bock thicker and blacker_

Easy to do at home -quick and

M

AKE

Bothers

uglier
come

water.

don't touch the har, advise Marchand's
hair esperts-take the blackness out of it.
MAKE IT INVISIBLE. One or two treatments
with Marchand's Golden Hob Wash makes it
so light and unnoticeable. no one sees if.
So

must

excess ha

pay

Beautifully Golden

brings o new loveliness of subtle lights and
glints to the dullest hair. Keeps blonde hoir
from darkening.
Used safel
safely,
y, s uc-

inexpensive.
to

particular attention

-because it

when

Blondes Use Marchand's to Keep Hair

Marchand's Golden Hair Wosh is used by
thousands of ottrocBve blondes. It restores
youthful color and luster to darkened hoir-

looks so much blacker.

you

out of the
Get a bot-

tle of Morchond's
today!

l

ARCH AD DS

ol

-be

s

to get genuine.

GOLDEN HAIR WASH
Ask Your Druggist Or Get By Mail -Use Coupon Below

MARCHAND'S HAIR EXPERTS DEVELOP MARVELOUS NEW
CASTILE SHAMPOO -FOR ALL SHADES OF HAIR

r C.

-a

Now
shampoo that brings out the hidden, innate beauty of the hair
natural, rich color -soft, silken to
e-fece of soap film because it
rinses completely. Does not change color of hair. Ask your druggist
for Marchand's Castile Shampoo or write us.

Marchand Co.,

251

W. 19th St., N.Y.C.

45n enclosed )send coins or stamps). Please
send me a regular bottle of Marchand's

Golden Hoir Wash. MMB34.
Name
Address
City

State....
5
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Wade Booth (above) the "Singing Stranger," calls himself a soldier of
fortune. He's on the Blue -Jay program over NBC.

IN EVERY STEP n:;rll

GRIFFIN ALLWITE

for

ALL white shoes

GRIFFIN ALLWITE gives a "new
shoe" finish that lasts. Doesn't cake,
crack or discolor
will not rub
off on clothes or upholstery
and actually cleans as it whitens.

...

...

Step out smartly with GRIFFIN
ALLWITE. Use it on all white shoes,
fabric or leather. Buy it for as little
as lite
in the convenient readymixed bottle or the economical tube.

...

"Accept No Sob-

Isn't .1n,"

HE'S

RADIO'S VAGABOND BARD

Wade Booth ran away from home because
he didn't want to go to Quaker meetings
WHUN
UN you were a kid and had
heat
rugs when vial
o.
Wanted to play. or cut the
lawn when your favorite nwta hero
seas pl aying at the earner theatre.
did you dream of running away to
romantic lands to seek adventure
and live the lives in the stare banks?
\Vrll, that's just due dream Wade
Beath. the "Singing Stranger- ai
NB(. 11,1,1 When he was a tiny tar.
'Vo make matter. ware, AVarle did
just that -packed air his duds and
Went to sea. Ile had visions of
treasure hunts. of ntaanlight rellccrange parts.
t'ven. an the water. of
It r:`a -n't that he rvantrdr ti get :near
Ian
that he
hanue.
(n m work at
didn't like the idea if his parents
making him go to church so often.
"The captain told me I would
make a gnrnl sailor but a better
singer," said Booth, 's,, I wrote my
nia:hcr saying
would came back
bone if I didn't have to go to
i

I

cricri':

r:

u1'1

cr,,

i.

L.

A .tS,

N. Y

(hutkrr nwctiogs auil sink church
....mg, when cnml,:mc

ctll,ii

Once hank-. \Cade tried) ars-folle
halal n, he a nutentesl. But he couldn't
get rid
of his restlessness. It was
summer. the schools in his home
han of Philadelphia hail closed and
fleas. wa nithing to (la but practice
music. and \Caul- was too active far
nk that.
tarame night after he had seen.
the fourth time, a light nmsicad
comedy given by a small stock cam pane, he walked up to the manager
and asked for a jabs
Shift
" \\-hat
can
v"u do?
scenery;'' the manager asks-d.
Yes, Beath could shift scenery.
"But 111 rather sing." he confessed.
"Sing? Yon sing: \ \ell, let's
hear soul"
Booth sang "Plante Sweet Home,"
gat :e jab and left Ivmx- ..ever mare
to roan...
Since that time \Carle 'h,oth hat

RADIO STARS

2-4

to

c/o

HOT
WEATHER

0

Let Blue-Jay remove

those painful corns
safely, scientifically*

o

Listen to Blue-Jay's

romantic program"The Singing Stranger"
Two Broadway
ACS will thrill you
with melody and
SC

"I HAVE KILLED 5000 MEN"

WADE BOOTH,
the baritone with the
glorious voice , .

When

villain

needed, Cliff Soubier
gets the role. He's radio's ace tough guy

DOROTHY DAY,

anI

artreFe. who under-

strndri human ma.
tions.

Cone

-

corn-safely, scientifically

l

1$

f

till,
his victims!

'tutu

old IsiS. ti.rribly thrilled Milli: Ili,
Ive dollar a Nyeel,
wall:inn. a
-lack tvire and ilrislOng f, ir

tneilieinr
interyst tyl dd.

C

it

gor.tIF

atriii tloir holds ift.1 in picot,

nolrirninft corn.

move., slipplog

3. Aft,, t dia,. remove plti.icr,00lk iboc tin minor,, in hot
toil, lift out tit, corn.

BLUE-JAY
BAUER

8.

BLACK'S

SCIENTIFIC

CORN REMOVER

I/110,11.

itkr1,1!
eidreitision

ti,

of

-doctor- turityd

'I

lii,

-iloct,ir- riti

tail

h

1

iney

1:11,1,11

-

\t ill,
the

:\

I

tinin

-.itch

hviar the
Nat.,- the millions
f isature
rneloilraina, iii tin.
"lThe First NO:titter," thrill to his
realistic porl rivals as he snarls,

IA'

the

N

1.iivvls and 1.1113i:0(31S Ill..;
I

af;tir.

lir

rilt2

halls.

learn the
fancy lionlien

of

licir,an to

plain and
in later

way
blackguard role
lint when
tite script may require.
he step, attain I, MI the mieroplunie
he leaves behind, l,i,ti the fiendish

rind

day, it,

i

stag,- of

1, lat.

througlaL

t

it

jiili
111.1

1-Ind,t

11,111111,M.

NVI,a
:Ming" on the ilreari.-, gas-Ot

/11,i1

In

ha Vt. t,, la
ennteily
from flint' nu.- he said abruptly.

hisses,

ed.

for earf are triti,

err madt

He

leiranue.

to the

brilliance of the

Cliff saw an i )Iii, -tick C,,1110.71,
.t,IVCIttt-,,,Ilt for talent. Loris ',veil

and
H. :I

VCIA

struck out

Halt,

ra.tlio

ierl

Ii, ly

dial-S. :11,1 rt

ini that

lurlil

flit'

-1 tr.

autumn day, litviird the

th,

I,

tinder

actor

sit. uiv

1...11

(nun

iiniertzes,

a-

Ill lead hint to

t,iiii

fired hi,

11,7,:li,Lnon

I

the warn it,

ow,. and

-41.1111t,

lw iota: rani'

,v1in

Ile

B

li

11,1111l.

Is

all
;.11111,,,I
it
Iminan being.
Not Idir's a foil- Cliff's debut as
CIO

and tin tart4ittatint:. rittihe
lilac In met t_
vvaro
xteen-ye:r.--

(

1. Stook font tut ntinotot in hot uoltzr,
2. Apply r/l11,LIV.ccritering p...1.1iroctft over corn.

desperado ,ylin

of your

«airlia dares of

ti loran

*How Blue-Jay removes that
pesky

and
¡lie air.

tilliliti iit

lidttibpcaber-, lic tti,v-licalt'lcil ruttyi:erer tvlio 111,110,
blood rut'
cold is only a voice. a triiii-didr. Itttlit.tnant v. det..
Pint
that
is a ittati-a quiet.
icier 111,111 vi Ii
13, I,

harrt to

lit

/1.",.1V
i

4tt5 Fartera Day,

)S stations

-NBC

I

is

-errand the

a

a

tic r'

L.'4i

y q

THEM-every Ttn,..'io,

tad Friday
light Time.-

of racy,

of

1,(irl:

Ints added another

the character

HEAR

\lf I.

hN

A

a

iIi

111,ill<

le

that ,vas

11

tael iillititiiitt', t,l tIte

ra. h.)

(ore the
tlie stage itnil
microphone he has since then

allot more men than he can et milt,
scores,
:et-I-angled dozens. poisoned
pushed several over cliff,. killed tole.
spider,
tiro
\riled.
one,
with a deadly
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stabbed a hundred -rnld and, in general, dealt out sudden death in terrible variety. But for a tough goes
he ha: one of the strangest stper-

Flu
moo I" crinimed Snuhie'
and the director grablcrl him by
made his
the arm. Thus, Soul
microphone debut.
The next day lie was called upon
to commit a radio murder. And
what a murderer he pried himself
to be. His toughness was a revelation, his snarl a triumph. Over night
he found himself in great demand.
That', one side o f Cliff S sl ier'c
radio personality. the ace /if tough
vt Paradoxictilly, he is d known
to a
ttt pad utll tide :LS t,Ile cf Jtc
t

,S1
table chu letel'S
I
flea
an
/Id PoPpi
Ss,gro who tulle fanciful stories
ti, the children -bout the birds,
trust, and the flowers.
That's :he irony of radio. Abases
m o -:.r nÍ n Ur. Ici<yll and \Ir.
its te. Cliff the villain is Cliff the
" Il,d Pappy." .And this man who has
killed 5.1.40 men via radio is line of
iln:u lerall;nnl'', I,indlicst characters.

Kindled -t

ever

l

1

I

l

-

t

Heip Choose Miss Radio
of 1934. See page 14.

at IO`

FAOEN BEAUTY AIDS

stitnats. He's airaid of guns.
\ TThen Cliff decided to seek his
fortune in Nett- Sork, he found a
¡oh in a musical comedy and went
with it on a tour of the middle west.
The theatre they were playing in
Savanna, Illinois, hurtled down and
with it went Cliff', clothes and the
show', properties, The show closed
and Cliff, broke, humored his way
to Chicago.
\ \'ith imle one suit and that rapidly becoming tatlercd, he despaired
of finding work, for actors were Tegnired to supply Iheir own wardrobes. But just in the nick of tinte
a part was offered hint, the one part
for which his wardrobe was sufficient. It tress the lead in a show:
called "Jerry. the Trmp."
In 1939 he w;e, sitting pretty as
one of the hest stock actors in Chi cago. Then cane romance in the
person of hl ;,eia Powers. a pretty
southern girl, who was cast opposite
him in a production of "Bain." The
courtship was a whirlwind one and
they spent their honeymoon in
Alaska.
He had been promised a renewal
of his contract when he returned,
bur the company had disbanded and
Cliff came bad, to find himself out
of a job. diari;,. however, gut a
few bits at 1V'I.S in Chicago and
one clay while (lilt was waiting for
her in the ante, room, the program
director suddenly burst in shout ing. "Is there anyhody around here
who can do a Scotch part:"

"zave that

avelcceeJ4

lanlez a mallet

al

c,1

no

zcce

Science shows they equal
sl to $3 brands in Quality
America's loveliest women have come to
depend on Faoen Beauty Aids. For no
smart woman pays sl to $3 for face
creams. powder, lipsticks or other cosmetics when for 100 she can buy Faoen
products -scientifically proven to be of
the exact same purity and quality. Read
the report of a famous testing laboratory:
every Faoen product bested is as pure and fine
products of like nature sold for $l, $1 and$3."

PARK

&

TILFORD'S

FAOE\
'Ad

ON

as

-

satisfied with nothing but the best
your loveliness demands the best.You can
have it, now,for 100 in Faoen BeautyAids
-the very finest science can produce.
Be

CLEANSING
FACE

CREAM
COLD CREAM
POWDER
ROUGES
PERFUMES
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CCLLLL[/

101 each at
5 & 100 Stores

the better

RADIO
t

STARS

-

Reading clockwise:
Lily Pons, Eddie Cantor, Ed Wynn and

Will

Rogers.

XAVIER CUGAT

HE

DRAWS!
salary and pictures! Crowds. too. For Xavier

,

Cugat has lu-en making the smart set step to his
ABow.
rhumbas and tangoes at the AV':',turf- :Astoria IIntel
in New York City. 'fired hushmnls can I<eep their mis -uses
home nights if they dial in his nines. Fiery or languorous.
it matters not to this maestro. for all notes are thrilling
melody that tumbles your heart ahuitt when he drasva that
how across the violin string; or lifts his baton to a wait-

ing orchestra.
'When he isn't drawing crowds with Isis music, he is
amusing -raid annoying-friends and acquaintances with
As you see from
his facile pencil. drawing caricatures.
the ahnvo celebrities. none are favored.
Spain.
of artist parents was Xavier (Algal.
ha ltareednna,
horn. which may have a lot to do with Isis skill with pencils
and paints. but music gut a head start when at the age

of ten Ile was chosen first violinist in the uurche '.tea of
the l hand Opera Company of I Pavana, Cnha. Here he was
tinder the capable Tullis, Seralin who is nosy at the Metropubien f-spera.
Since those days, he's been in dem.unl throughout the
Continent and America_ In movies, concert and on tour.
The IìÍteenth of this month he'll be in Spain for a while.
Popular night spot and hotels in Madrid, Barcelona,
Seville Paris, Nice und London are offering him contracts, Lot he'll he hack at the AFahburi soon again to entertain us Americans awaiting Isis welcome return.

lfl
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Gossip
MY GOODNESS,

ARADIU fan in Saskatoon. Can ada. recentlt iiddre,seil a letter:
ut,: "The girl with the Nora Baves
\ -mire. 'Specially \ \heu She Sius
'Shine on I iarvest Mon.
It was

DORIS

..

AREN'T

YOU GLAD YOUR

MUMMY MADE THE

4- WASHDAY

'

delivered to Nib' at New lurk and
there turned user. unopened. to . -Alice

TEST!

to.
-

\lice opened the letter. It began:
:Miss hitting." Alice forwarded
with this note appended. "Dear

"hear
it

luth:

Is nit face reel'.'

BUSSE. the corpulent
batoueer at the ('hez Paree and

HENN

on Columbia from (Chicago. for sn
excited the day he was to premiere
on the new Schl itz "Show of the
Week'' that he sharul otì half his
\ \'hitentaneu,lnc mustache. So he finished the job.

A(Cl(STII
is the girl

(N of the month: AVito

Leonard Stoles kisses
the Show I!uet programs.'
Stokes, a tnenihcr of the Show Boat
rllrtrtette. has never denied he's

after

simgle,
I t;t ;l'
.\LI.1(N Mil is the mother
P of a baby girl. boni in Hat-. Pegs,
tisilI to :peal, the
of (Suis;
Swnrthaut on the l'aluurliye shots'
before the hairy came.

its

...

"M -en-m
lots of flagella' Such a clean
Hell! That's the titer thing I liked
about fell- Naptha. So I decided to try
Fels- Naptha for four washes in a row -.
and see what real napdia soap could do."

"And did

"See when a nice discovery my hands
made, tool Fels- Naptha is geode. Ifs
safe for finest things. I dipped my best

"I've got my proof nowl You couldn't
get me to do another wash with anything but Fels- Napihu Soap! My clothes
are Omer! They're so fresh and sweetsmelling it's a thrill to put them on!"

I

And out! Just

look at this!

Neckbands and cuffs, I guess, are the
dirtiest parrs of every wash. But the
natal, and rich golden snap Fels -Naptha
loosened that stubborn dirt in jig- rime."

AND MARGE were the
M\Rf
midges wilt, picked the famous

!lo<anu [»mien- at the Michigan
Blossom festival at Benton Harbor
211.1.
The colorful festival
t'as ;Mended by muge than 150.000
on May

t.'itors.

WIIEN

lovely Dorothy Page,
Seymour Sint, m', street singer,
(htpht to Be in Pictures.- she [modestly answers, "I have
been (AI magazine coyer,'
Neyes
\1cNlein did a portrait of her that
WAS used on the corer of Sot rrrtlnt'
llrrniaq Foal a few years back and
P. Sands Brunner painted her for
/ odies' Horny Journal. Dorothy- has
been in radio just two years, all of
this time with Simons' orchestra. She
reran the
`,utl MANAMA auditions
three years ago in Detroit over 700
contestants.
is told "Vnu

I

1-\RANIoCN'l' i'fCT LT; ES has
signed Carlos Gardel, South American singer at Nlit,, for a series of
ten pictures to he urane in the Spanish language for release in South
Amterica,

stockings and undies into its creamy
suds and they never looked lovelier!"

what a difference
FELS -NAPTHA SOAP makes!
See

IE you want the world's best proof dint
the soap you use matters a lot to your
wash -just get some Fels- Naptha Soap
and make the 4- washday test yourself.
See what brisk, lively
suds you get -how easily
and quickly Fels- Napthüs
combination of rich golden
rasp and grease - laorening
naptha hustles away every

-

You'll get a wash to be proud of-mid
you'll get it safely! For unlike "trick" soaps,
Fels- Naptha doesn't make things shabby
months before their time.
Fels- Naptha Soap is now
selling at the lowest price
in almost twenty years!
Get a few bars at your

bit of dirt.

grocer's today!

..

Fels &

Company, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Il
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t\sose than once Fred Waring has been put on

Freddie Rich is one of the many who has
paid a high price in scandal for his well known moniker that causes much heartaches.

the spot because his name
success. Gushing girls are

POOR

L

another tag for
bane to his joy.

is
a

T T

I

L

E

CELEBRITIES
I,Ia' radio star has a shade sword slap ling liv a slim
t, her bent. It is n sward of threats,
thrcrul over his till
false ccusuitm, and petty, chiseling. rackets.
I have seen Freddie Rich crucified in court merch-Taus he was Fretlulie Rich. the manita, orchestra leader.
have -ten Rutty \.tire hailed to court on a ridiculous
change simply hecrm-c he was i<ti-iv Vallee. I huso seen
.Annette I I.Msh;nv tremble to the- ¡Joint of tears l.rcaare
she f usi I herself getting involved in a me. y tllair of
which she kncve .il Jnteic uolhing
Hai let ins tell yea
inst htsy and Wily all tf cur relit! favtritcu find that their
Immtinencc leaves them svislc open to )nutirhmcnt and
tromlde and they can
nothing to avoid it.
}..t, acct.. t tt: uh, maid to torme,ul a ..ail-_ siar than
Ps-oldie Fri. for inanything rise. 'Palate the
toter. Visit tugs rentemther that he -tied his wife f.ut
divorce last year 1 won't ;,t it tt, the details, lilt papers
¡`.isc-.I alt ever,- hit sensationally. Freddie trini It act
W., the t;cutlentan Ih:a he iv. The charge that he uiaete
against his wife was found to he true. And Freddie was
awarded lite verdict. Never slid he alike an accusation
that was irrelevant to this
The trial attracteol the
(n, :tt
acs of the .Asuss
I.
r
although Prolific
EV

1ha
1

-

-

1

sh¡-

el

as

and out

and

to

Ifinh, n)heri nr to Fay anylhint for publication.
Then one day came this chanting, damaging and Tying
statement from Peggy Lawlor hide's curling lips which
metal Freddie turn white \ritis In rn.a"llr. Rich was I-truhalds umler the eutect- tf slope sshich
he Troolucntly take:'' she cried thrtugh the sharked courthr

r he suas ont .Il ssr l
was ldllitslly )struts
le rJct the uttn e,-- stand tut leis} this sits fill ae.eu -ru
The papena featured it in the headlines the nest
dry_
Freddie v.-as ;ink when he s:nv that lie, sitscre.l
Ilsouts !t malice aril spite. I -lis testai of this sinister suggestion occupied one short paragraph teckel assay at the
end
l' gg Tads hail
a -tors ill
a.n ki d,e
tu!'er:rcu'tnlalisltr Iter aim- ft a ^htl lucdp hor`.. case ally. last
gvs
, in r:uho mho --av that the drraolful
dare are malls
Lia ilia
tried lulaed nt -mati)
l ashlicity ht received as
PR. h-u

I

I

lion.

l

I

t

i

m

s

rile in )preventing luisis from nrciving a sponsored program, in sheds of his high standing its a broul mauler.
bV'ill Icrrdrlie Rich's fate overtake kuhinolÏ? Many of
lace's friend,: are afraid that it ought.
flue Rs'husnti suas i,, ill,
Ming over some usss
brtaolrtt wh-rn suddenly like a bolt
arrusgentcttis fiir

12
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(Below) A would -

money -getter
found that Jack
Benny is far from
be

funny when a phoney
pulls a fast one.

(Above) Not even diminutive
Annelle Hanshaw has escaped
the

far -Flung net

of rackets.

a

public darling

isn't all

it's cracked

Being

up to be. Ask the big-

wigs in radio and hear

what they have to say

By

M A

R

T

I

A

McCLELLAND

i,

.,í tl,t Lice. - n
;Bast 1, 1111 Ili, 11,1d.
\V'pica',. this' he a,l«d. startled.
le found out <un
ewugh. A taxi dancer was suing him far breach of
prmdisc asking 1F.100,0(10 heart balm
rhn't cyen
-This is ridiculous" Thtiinutï state
latow the girl."
Pitt 7di that week the nesti-ge51,ers plastered his picture
on the front paie, iu curttectin with. the suit and all of
OW

r

I

!

its 1mstt
it,

lling

at till about

Nul,itic(i claims that he icnn¢ns
is just anthcr melhuJ n

it: that it

exturiing unary fruut him and brimhing hint distasteful

publicity. hn Far. tit' cti-e is still haitgiug in midair.
wait ire.; h, be called irate, o met_ AA lad the result will be nuore
burly kn.e.r,. H,nrecu r. 7..(m1h r
l:a;
n
r!'iA'tle,r fn Isis,'. Hi, 11,01x
ar tats,'.
[u;l repo :align will hate to stand C, ;Wiaw J uu prate TO)

t",

tt

1?
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son the race to give
America an eye -witness account. (L. tor.) Pat Flanagan,
announcer, Engineer Keener and
Truman Bradley, announcer.
CBS

RE

F
P434!
Cl!,cv
For: frarty
]tar.

..lays and forty nights. it had failed to
rain. The midw st iras parched and sere. The puliulace
choked amid swirling dust storm burned ourler a Hazing
,

sun.

Gone a scorching Saturday afternoon culminating a
week of terrific temper turcs. 'Hordes swarmed to the
hcacLes.
Uncounteui
thousands piled into cars and
headed for the country.
.A half million
householders
scanner) the cloudless she amt got out sprinkler tIl stake
une more effort tu save their gardens and laicns.
A >ight -seer sped along the 43rd Street r iuuluc: travers-

ing Chicago': odoriferous stockyards and canelc <slv tossed
ont a e=lare,te. It full fi rs an outdoor cattle pen littered
with hay and straw iffy as buster from the long draught.
1 watchman spiel thi. small Naze and rushed te sl ireMl
the alarm.
High winds frinn the routhwe -.t Fumed trie
tonus and they were soon roaring Awn upon hint. He
rirai
Irareh
Yon've read the siliries in your neicsír,gmrs. You launv
that a square mile of (ilieagn was laid waste be the
ltLving devils that sprang fana that turitorisids cigarette.
L'ut vnu Alin't Luny the shIre Hut going to tell.
-Chicago is mire
I

,

"The \\,slit's Fair

la
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A birdseye view from a plane showing
the flaming city during Chicago's second worst fire in history.
That it didn't destroy more life and property is due largely
to the important part that radio pla; ed.

RADIO, science's greatest gift to

humanity, checks

"Michigan ,lyenne

i-. aflame from end to end. These were the cries that sped from nunttlt to mouth
and town tu town. via telegraph and telephone, carried
Ire motorists and air pilots.
These were
the heart -shaking messages that much ai
.1metiti heard that its fill afternoon.
H
'Fortunately, they weren't truc. But they
can licit voir
aright have Item trite,

By

tu

TII P.
4 :.31,

lire broke out a

lice-,,

fix

less-

fur ,-:u:io.

jolts. in foci.

minutes niter

Jar

Read

fire -fighting

intiot many 11mtilnd- tif Chieigo's

2.111111

4

unlock.

C,

.

\t

a1

frt-

naen Wert tiff date, tither hundreds on vacation. leave of
absence. -e merclp tlrinlrin,g a little beer amts, the street.
The liest lire crews to reach the blaze
were in,nl icirttt.
)'_eree lurch ut ont
the Lace had tu' be found. Harlin call,
U B E R T
t

llt -dan
went trim ing intrt lilt. -tic.
tircnxm 1(11et1 nut of hall parks and pnnl
halts amt a thousand cord spots tu sprint
n -taret tL tir(' nuit.
ercry piece of fire apparatus it all tilt- city taos

a
I

ACKE RMAN

\. \Poi the Derle l'--arse,, 1r,;nd diet
It
renal -, tir wtlrain;; in the middle of a musical program.
mn burned right ouï the air before it haul :ut opportunity
:pied
officials.
tu broadcast a word about the fire. Station
the flames -Treading swiftly ill the direct path to tlDeir
plant atop the (_,change building. Chief engineer Carl
Ulrich and a couple of continuity writers rushed tu the
hose to
roui where they turned un the water. playing
keep the faut ¡lying embers from catchin! ¿. That availed
Thee weer lh,msetvcs marooned -sers- forced
nothing.
tu dnq, twenty feet tu a ledge below where firemen
climbed tilp to renne them.
_li ,i rem screamer) and cruel:_ careened tu the lire front.
radio srrtims iluid.lg ,Treat) the general alarm. On Siam-

.trim

holocaust.

story of heroism and trigger -quick

this throbbing

bottom dollar. had it and
H:olio did a job that dos.

a

oou,
at work.

o

utlyingg engine houses overe steli

qui

'I ut

inen

nrtelrnes. -k spart: or :CI explosion anis whirr, 11owet:ut aw4hcr unomtrnlle1 Maze. ida'iin ctdlul
die tine titlartments of !ltictpuu
n1,1 -animeut= 11;01 their marc milks and crews into unptr Chicago CM" htaur, tel trace care ni trhatever alarms carte in.
That stns the first job. Th, s ccnnd:
Crowds began tit punt- IMO the clanccr area. PireIiglner, and their equipment hecunc ensnared in tight
tars and pccicstri,ms terre
11ti1ssc, 'tf curious 11utuani1V.
autel

w1 /01r1

eonrergüi o:

the fire from all over Chico ;r-o.

tLtdiu voices crackled through at million Iotdsl-rcalser,.
huit eonle to the tier% AV'e haven't rama tit warty as it
is.
Stay inlay and lease ras valuable ;nom for urn- titetightini equipment." lient ten = C :a ;tinur -d tir; p,r,1.° 101)
l>
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MISS RADIO
RADIO STARS Magazine Inaugurates its First Annual "Miss Radio" Search.

Who

is

OF 1934
Help Us Find the Winner

the most beautiful radio enter-

RADIO STARS

tainer in America?

Magazine starts

RULES:

coast -to -coast and

a

shall have been employed for at least six
YCandidates
broadcasting on either sustaining or commercial programs,

border -to- border search for this year's

Candidates may be from any field of radio entertainment, including singing, playing, acting,
announcing, news commenting, orchestra leading.

Read the rules

and join the hunt!

Rion,.

-

(Above) Beauteous Diana Chase, Miss Radio of
1933.
(Right) Rosemary Lane, pretty runnerupper last year and (extreme right) Leah Ray,
another who almost walked away with the laurels.

WL

ANNUAL SEARCH FOR "MISS RADIO"
RADIO STARS Magazine,
149 Madison Avenue, New York City.
Gentlemen:
nominate for Mlss Rodio of 1934:

an

FIRST

of

Station

City

Note -you may nominate any number of candidates you wish.
Sign your name

h

Add: e,s

i

t

4.

Nominations may be made by using the coupon on page lb or by letter.

s.

Nominations will 6e received up fo midnight, September

tr.u

tal
now. we
Ihtytt t r th.tct star
the ntosl he,udlful wrnnan
-t

I

L

t

c

1

ra,lio..

Xetrr
get this

It, ,trey er- :ut,l Llc:ts.
.tt':úghl -has dicri 'wilt

yet.

n:uinnnl search for a At is.
Radia who would truly refire.=.eilt

a

National eliminations

\nurica.

have neycr Loch unticrtal:c

A4

a

an.l- a- tau-d- tiitic

I

of entertainer

in

rctl radio uncial ..
mist'sin all tt ntl-

nit

t

t

called

,

Both Rosemary and Leah will be contestants again
this year in the nation -wide choice for Miss Radio.

Type

I t

..

\liss Ila'io

I'13-1.

i. alto, STAR,: Ma :vint. is going to
find her. AV ith your hell,, if you're
trilling If you're outs stilt .sidle anti
lid them help a. want to help.
For sevcrtl years nnse. there has
hcen a puffing and blincìng in sundry
pacts of the country which. when the
rhi.l cleared, reycalyd that sumo busy body or other had picked it lila4vloulcing lass and nattic i her Aliss

months or more in the business of
three months of which radio time shall

have been during 1934.

broadcasting queen. With your help,
we will find her.

Candidates for "Miss Radio of 1934" shall be nominated by
a reader of RADIO STARS Magazine, or by an officer of any
radio station authorized by the Federal Rodio Commission.

urdu

i

in

tu discover who is

really
the prettiest girl radio entertainer
our
-night
:tote,.
ill
inrty
\ntazing. isn't it.' hilt true!
tin, hear y'e, hear yo! 1<.tultt
AI r:v,int. :t. t
iICe -t
and most slicrc.lul radio fill
publication in Ihr world. hcrctvith
first Animal
n ra te s its
Search fur .Ali.. Radio. .And the
first nati,tn -wide hunt. Ihn-ne ye.

i

hc:n re'.

r

1\

1

e

I

ucctl cour hell'.

Itlit.t Fli.s Itatlio. of The
Lccn .elcctcd iron

Lay,.

past
Nets'

V'nrk City or Chicago. Which is
natural, .iucy uto .t net stnik
broadcasts ''rigin:ne at thoe tsru
points. L'ut in rhos tse'in reties
there it only a bruinent of sua-

non,- p,,

no

Italtly

nunc

than

tttenty. In the remainder of the
C.S.S. there are antre thtm (toll,
tnrcly. tilt' girls tthn-o snircn an
h-;tni on the air wages of llto.c
010 dcscrre atmtider:uíon.: Among
them, certainly, are beauties who
rival and
a* surfa.= the Most
Ide -.ell 0f their big city .iaen.
S,nc Ratuti, tirate. AIa azinc
and Cou midertahc tu hurl nut.
TITIS

Olt
:111,1
next ntnnth
:tad the
luh: and : \uqu >t
first tin days in September, we
will accept imminati,m, Iront pin
for cantlitlitics to \uremia's t,thu
rluccuauif :nul the till' of Miss
badin nI 1!131.
11

1

I

.

E

ln page I(t is

serre its neat

;t

1111 ;I

.

(

16-

Lut ontpty line..

Mentally check your hit of favorite radio entertainers of Ibo
gentler sey. Ri ;Ill the litt ni rule;
and then till in ths- connuts
crafty Spaces with nanti and ttatitn ni your candidate. .\lait it tu
us tri

I

-We'll do the rest.

(Crntfinur'rl uti rug(

IUWI)

10,

1934.

RADIO STARS

BOARD of REVIEW
W=i
Curtis Mitchell

RADIO STARS Magazine. Chairman

Alton Cook
New York World-Telegram. N.
S. A.

Press,

Houdan

Lecca Rider
ronicl Houston,
Che,

Ala.

J.

Dell Publishing Co., Hollywood. Cavil

Vivian M. Gardner

Fla.

Wisconsin News, Milwaukee, Wis.

Joe Hamner

Louisville Times, Louisville, Ky.
R. 8. Westergaard
Register & Tribune. Des Moines, Ia.

Buffalo Evening News, Buffalo, N. Y.

C. L. Kern
Indianapolis Star, Indianapolis, Ind.

Cincinnati Enouirm, Cincieonli, O.

John G. Yaeger

Martin

Larry Wolters

Tesos

A. Gosch

Courier Pod, Camden, N.

Chicago Tribune, Chicago, III.

J.

Oscar H. Fernbach

James E. Chinn

Si Steinhauser
P"ksburgh Press, P,ttskurgh, Pa.

Fitter

H. Dean

Dan Thompson

Cleveland, O.

News & Age -Herold, Birmingham,

Walter Ramsey

Florida Times -Union, Jacksonville,

Norman Siegel
Andrew W. Smith

Kouros City Star, Kansas City, Mo.

Charlotte Geer

Newark Evening News, Newark. N.
Richard G. Moffett

Y. C.

Coleman

Wichilo Beacon. Wichita. Kan,
Cleveland

Leo Miller
Bridgeport Herald. Bridgeport, Conn.

San Francisco Examiner Son Francisco, Cal.

Evening and Sunday Star, Washington, D.0

America's major radio critics tell you what they think of the air shows
***HALO
**i CHASE

Excellent
Good
a Poor

Nol Recommended

*000

**
e*

*

***
Rost

A & P

(NBC/.

GYPSIES WITH HARRY HORLICK

Always dependnM(

AMERICAN ALBUM

OF

FAMILIAR

MUSIC WITH FRANK MUNN (NBC /.
CITIES SERVICE WITH JESSICA DRAG ONETTE INiOCI,
A lovely ro(c..
FLEISCHMANN HOUR
WITH
RUDY

VALLEE .NBCI.
A varlet, that is refreshing.
EDWIN C. HILL (CASI.
MAXWELL HOUSE SHOW BOAT 'NBC,.
A

bic share of credit goes to Annette Han.

****FORD

(NBC.

PROGRAM

Waring is

WITH FRED WARING

(NBC).
ENO CRIME CLUES (NOCI.
FIRST NIGHTER WITH CHAS. HUGHES
(NBC).
COO PHILLIP MORRIS PROGRAM WITH LEO
REISMAN iNRCI.
*00 CUBCITE% PROGRAM WITH PHIL. HARRIS

**

IN.

***LADY

R

ESTHER SERENADE 1VITH
WAYNE KING INBCI (CBSI.
REAL SILK WITH PREVINS ORCHESTRA .NBC..
r MANHATTAN MERRY-CO.ROL'ND. PRO.
OF OR. LYON'S TOOTH PASTE.
R M

0* YEAST

a1w,oes good.

000* KRAFT- PHENIX

PROGRAM WITH PSUL
WHITEMAN ANN LEE WILEY INöC.
0000 RADIO CITY CONCERT WITH ERNA
RAPES INBCI,

**a

R

v

ONE AfAMS FAMILY IVBCI.
raa naJ a
t on an enriler Hoar.

*JACK

FROST'S MELODY MOMENTS
WITH JOSEF PASTERNACK'S ORCHES-

* *a

TRA INBCI.

** * ALBERT
RAULT
****

0* r

ANO DON
TRA ICBSI.
HALL OF FAME (NOCI.
mON

*00

***

TION FROM WASHINGTON ICBSI.
Sometimes It gets monotonous.

WALTZ TIME WITH ABE LYMAN AND

IAS
AHN

ALL"

CAMEL CARAVAN WITH CASA
ORCHESTRA, COL. STOOPNACLE
ND
RUDD AND CONNIE BOSWELL (CBSI.
LOMA

CHESTERFIELD WITH R SA
SELE
L
AND
KooULooI,,
ICBSI.
Good work. Mr.

Koxtelanetr.

**R+
00*

CHESTERFIELD WITH NINO MARTINI
AND ANDRE K05'TELANLTZ :GOBI.
NEW PALMOLIVE. S110W WITH GLADYS
*SWARTHOUT (NOCI.

*OAR PACKARD WITH DR. DAMR05CH (NBC/.
0000 CAREFREE CARNIVAL (NOCI.
Helps

mks Saturday loht Lefler,

000

AMOS

0* *

ARMOUR PROGRAM WITH

'N' ANDY (NBC/.

INBCI.

ROO THE

GOLDOERGS,

INBCI.
*RO PASST
BLUE
BERNIE (NBCI.
GRAM

l'HIL BAKER

PEPSODENT

RIBBON

(NB,

MAJOR BOWES CAPITOL FAMILY
SHIP OF JOY WITH CAPT. DOBBSIF
(NBC..
ACCORDIANA WITH ABE LYMAN (CBS/,
CORN COB PIPE CLUB ,NBC,.

WITH ETNOC SHUTTA AND
WALTER p'KEEFE .'OCI.
ELDER MICHAUX AND HIS CONGREGA-

CONRAD THIVOORHIES' ORCHES-

WITH

PROBEN

FRANK MUNN

*CHEVROLET

PARTY WITH DON

-

**

HARLEM SERENADE WITH CLAUDE
HRITSS ORCHESTRA AND THE FIVE
SPIRITS OF RHYTHM ICES/.
S
MINUTES IN HOLLYWOOD WITH
*MARK WAHNO W'S ORCI {LSTRA íC65,.

*a DITION
BROADCASTS

FROM THE

BYRD EXPE-

I

000 W'ARD'S FAMILY

THEATRE WITH
JAMES MELTON AND GUESTS (GOBI.
**TONY WONS (CBS/.
SKiPPY (CBS/.
** *THE MYSTERY CHEF (CBS. (NBC).
CHESTERFIELD WITH GRETE STUECK-

***

GOLD AND ANDRE
KOSTELANETZ
CBSI.
LE MISS OAR -O'S SURPRISE PARTY
WITTTH MARY SMALL (NOCI.
BAR % DAYS AND NIGHTS (NBC/.
WAVES
OF
ROMANCE WITH TED

O

*** BLACK'S

ORCHESTRA INBCI.
SERIES INBCI.
MERRIWELL'S ADVENTURES

BABE RUTH

NETLE.

SPALDINC,

TH
Y TWN IN BRE

***

00e LOWELL THOMAS (NBC,.

0a

).

(ONUBSCE

BC /.

FOAMERS WITH JAN GARBER

SINCLAIR GREATER MINSTRELS (NBC).
SINGING LADY (NBC).

H

TENDER LEAF TEA WITH JACK PEARL

Alwars tool.

*

sRr

**AOL GNV IS

S

CSFWO (CASI.

&
-ANROOS COFFEE HOUR
WITH RUBINOFF ND 0110550E
O 00 GULF
PROGRAM WITH IRVING BERLIN

*Fell-

FRANK
rNOC

BABY ROSE MARIE (NBC).
CHILDREN INBCI.
THE MOLLE SHOW WITH SHIRLEY
VARD (NBCI.
HUDSON VOCALIANS (NBC).
ROO TERRAPLANE TRAVELCADE (NBCI.

\`TODAY'S

IO

R

*00

DAVID ROSS AN POET'S COLD (CBS).

*NICK

PROGRAM WITH VICTOR
YOUNG INBC ).
CH
PROGRAM WITH
WENDELL
HFITALL ,NBCI.
**0 SOCONYLAND SKETCHES (NBC).
W'LS BARN DANCE (NOCI.
000 HOOVER SENTINELS (NBC).
CONTENTED PROGRAM (NBC).
'00* CLARA. LU 'N' EM INöC).
BETTY AND BOB (NBC).
***LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (NBC/.
ORa HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL MEMORIES
NBC/.

OR* PLOUGH
VINCENT

MUSICAL
CRUISER WITH
LOPEZ (NOCI,
PEPSODENT WITH
EDDIE DUCHIN'S
ORCHESTRA INBC/.
*ED ONE NIGHT STANDS WITH PICK AND
PAT (NBCI.
Tl,er can n(nke an old juke sound good.

*E

IS
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LUCAS (CBS/,

FREDDIE RICH ENTERTAINS ICBSI.

(NBC.

BETTY BARTHELL

AND

DEERS (GOBI.
worm ummn.T m.

HER MELO-

000 EMERY DEUTSCH (CBS/.
HUGGINS
***MI
* Gcod worts. Bill.

ICBSI

***MORTON DOWNEYS
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Today Rosa Ponselle
wonders if her overwhelming success has
been worth the great

sacrifice she has made

(Above)

Rosa Ponselle, the
operatic prima donna, who
sings to you each Monday

(Above) We wonder how Miss Pomdk keeps the
dogs From chasing the cat and the cat from chasing
the bird, but she did long enough for us to take this
picture. (Left) In costume at the Metropolitan Opera.

evening on the Chesterfield
program over CBS.

Roso Ponselle tan be heard at 9 p.m. EDIT Mondays over the following stations:
WARC-W2XF., WAnC. WOKO, WCAO WNAC.
WBBM, WKRC, WHK, (' KI.W.
,
WDRC, W'FBM,
KMIIC, WHAS, WCAUW3XAU, WIAS, WEAN, KMOX,
\VFBL, WSPD, WjsV, WçZAM, WISBO. MIME. WMBR,
KERN, KMj, KHII, COIN, KFBK, KGB, KFRC, KUB,
KOL, REPS', KWG, KV!, WGST W'PG, WLIr/., WICC,
WB'I', WDOD, WIINS, WRR, kI.Z \v1.BW, KTAT,
WHIG. WHP, KTRH, WKBH, KI.RA, WP'EA, WREC,

W.

WIIRCrMOW.

WIsN, W'('C'.O, WODX, WLAC, \VDStI, WTAR, KOMA,
\VMIi(., WDBJ. WHEC, WDNC. KSl., KTSA, WTOC.
KsCj W'MAS, W1Bw', KTUI., WACO, \V\IT, KFH,
W'SJti, \VORC, WN:\X. KOH, KGMB.

By

PEGGY

WELLS

I'M

going to tell you a story. All about a. poor, lonely,
shy, little girl who was hoisted to fame and fortune
some fifteen years ago and who has been sitting on
top of the world ever since. It sounds like a fairy talc,
doesn't it? But it's not. for fairy stories all have happy
endings -and this girl is, I think, miserable. I'm talking
of Rosa Ponselle, the Caruso in petticoats, whom you
hear every Monday night at 9 p.m.. EDST, on the

Chesterfield program over Columbia Broadcasting
System.
Well, you ask, what is it that has kept Rosa Ponselle
from happiness all these years? Why did she choose
the life she is leading, the lesser, lonelier role of a singer
instead of the fuller, more satisfying one of wife and
mother? Goodness knows there've been enough men
throwing themselves at her feet!
She didn't choose her solitary state, it just happened.
Rosa kept putting off marriage until she was an opera
singer, head over heels above all the others. She thought
there was always time for love and kidded herself along
till it was too late. Rosa Ponselle did what many other
successful women have done: sacrificed their chance at
heaven for a career.
To understand how she allowed such a thing to happen
you must know something of Rosa Ponselle's early life
and the dread spectre of poverty that stalked through

her wretched, lonely childhood and young womanhood.
She was born Rosa Ponzillo, the second daughter of a
poor Italian immigrant, who kept a combination saloon,
restaurant and general store on the outskirts of Meriden,
Connecticut. Rosa, ever sensitive to beauty in life, was
unhappy at home, hated the rough men who came to eat
and drink and laugh at her father's cafe. Hated their
rude ways and coarse jests.
It wasn't only her surroundings that made her sad.
She was jealous of the other little girls who wore pretty
clothes while she had to wear her older sister Carmela's
castoffs. Nor did she ever have the few pennies necessary
to go to the movies with the other girls from school.
Left out of everything, she felt like an outcast. Bitterly,
she resented her poverty. But what she resented most
was her voice. Yes, her lovely, sweet, full throbbing
tones that have brought so much happiness to many.
You see, as a child. her voice was developed way
beyond her years. It was so much stronger and fuller
than the other children's so that when the class sang she
drowned them all out. They laughed at her, sneered at
her and called her a show -off. It got so bad that she
never sang above a whisper in school.
When she was thirteen, something happened that
changed the pattern of her whole life. Her sister Car mela wanted to sing professionally. Papa Ponzillo, a con-
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servative Italian gentleman, felt that singing on the
stage was a disgrace. Only common girls sang professionally and Cannela must forget about her dreams
of singing. Her place was at home helping her mother
prepare the food for the men who came to eat, and
feeding the chickens and ducks they housed in the back
yard. Footlights were flashes fmin the devil's eye, he
said, and forbade her studying music. Rosa, of course,
was included in the taboo.
Carmela. aged sixteen, ran away from home to make
her own way in the world. "She'll come to no good end."
her father said.
Two years later Carmela came back, but somehow she
looked like a different person.
Now, she was quite the lady,
wearing gorgeous clothes and
having plenty of money. She had
earned it all with singing in caharets. Rosa was thrilled by her
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if anyone dared to offend her. It was the eve of Decoration Day, back in 1915. The cafe had been open till

very late. James Ceriani had gone to the garage for his
car and Rosa. was waiting for him in front of the
cabaret. When he drove up, he found her fighting off
the amorous advances of a drunkard who was trying
to take her in his arms. Ceriani saw red, he jumped
from the car and his fists lashed out. The man fell. His
skull struck the hard pavement. Rosa was saved, but the
man died.
\incen the police heard the entire story they let Ceriani
go scot free. Rosa wept tears of gratitude. This thing
he had done for her served as a bond to bring them
together more closely than ever. For the first time in
her life she felt herself protected, sheltered and admired.
Forgotten were her dreams of glory, she thought only
of him. But lie was ambitious for her success. it was
he who encouraged her to study, realizing she was born
to sing. What a pity to waste a voice like hers. When
she and Camicla had an offer to team up in vaudeville,
singing, he encouraged her to accept.
So Rosa went to New York with Carmela, leaving
her sweetheart behind. You mustn't get the idea that
she did it without a struggle, but she felt sure that she'd
come back to her Jimmie and everything would turn
out all right. She was so young, you see. and how could
she know what lay ahead? Perhaps if she had realized,
when she set out with such high hopes, that she was
saying goodbye to love, she would have gone straight
hack. Perhaps if she could have looked ahead and seen
herself at thirty -seven, without anyone to share her joys
and sorrows, she would have turned her back on music
and become a happy young matron. Fortunately for us,
she couldn't see ahead.

SHE and her sister toured the four -a- day -circuit.

Whiskers,

a

favored pet, strikes a possessive pose
with his famous mistress.

stories of New York, where no one cared whether or
not you came from the wrong side of the town. Her
eyes lingered on her sister's lovely clothes. Where now
were all her father's prophecies and his bitter, futile
warnings?
Carmela saw Rosa admiring her clothes, patting the
fine silks and laces. "Why don't you go to work, with
your voice it would be a cinch," she encouraged Rosa.
who was willing to do anything to get out of the morass
of poverty in which she was sinking. Anything to take
her away from her father's strict discipline, the home
without music and laughter.

SINGING

in a nickelodeon, that was the first step on
the 'path up. Then came cabarets and cheap vaudeville. It was at a cabaret, Cafe Melone, in New Haven,
that she met her 'first love. He was James Ceriani, proprietor of the place, a man older than she. He realized
how lonely and homesick she was, how inexperienced.
And her fresh young beauty thrilled and warmed him.
His cabaret was a hangout for the gay young blades
from Yale College looking for a good tine_ Ceriani
watched over Rosa like a big brother and stood as a wall
Ix hveen her and the unpleasant attentions of his young
patrons. He saw to it that she didn't join in the boys'
parties and every night. he drove her home.
There was one incident in particular that showed how
much Rosa meant to bins, how he would stop at nothing

It

happened that one day William Thorner, famous voice
teacher, was in the audience and heard them sing. Their
voices intrigued hint, particularly Carmela's. He had
made many opera stars -Galli Cures and Clarence Whitehall among others. Yes, he would train Carmela, huit
Rosa, that was another story. She was really a dramatic
soprano but sang mezzo soprano, contralto, whatever
was needed in the act and the faulty technique had
cheapened her voice.
"One prima donna in the family is enough. Go home
and wash dishesi' he barked at her. Broken -hearted,
Rosa went home. She had had her chance and failed.
She saw herself going through life a third -rate singer,
with the spectre of poverty that had haunted her childhood always pursuing her. I think that then s1'e was
nearer to marriage than she has ever been. But by this
time war had been declared and Jimmie Ceriani had
enlisted.
While her sister took lessons from Thorner, she had
to sit by quietly. Carmela's singing improved tremendously. Not that Rosa envied her the path to glory
that she was blazing but she wondered why she, who
was choking with ambition and love of mimic. couldn't
do something about it?
Back to "[homer she went. "Please give me a chance."
site begged. "I'll do anything you say." At first he was
adamant, but when he saw the pleading look in her eyes
heard her sing once more, lie decided that after all
she might succeed.
For the next six months she slaved. Late into the
night she studied and practiced and her singing improved
by leaps and bounds. Soon Monier felt she was ready
for the Metropolitan and persuaded Gatti Cazzazi to
audition lier. Cazzazi was so thrilled with her Velvetsmooth voice that he signed her at once for the Metropolitan Opera Company.
She, an unknown, was to sing (Continued nn page u)
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Do you want to marry the right man?

Irene Rich

tells you how to profit by her mistakes
IRENE RICH

has made_ mistakes.
"Well," sez the wisecracker,
"everyone has. That's why they
put erasers on pencils."
But, Irene Rich has married hers.
Three of them -on three separate

occasions, and, while she has no ambition to run an Advice to the Lovelorn column, she is willing to recount
her experiences so that what she went
through, matrimonially speaking, may
not happen to you ready for a venture.
Miss Rich, you know, is the stage and
movie actress, who o few years ago turned
her talkie talent To radio and clicked at
once. Now you may enjoy her on the Welch
dramatic programs each Friday at 7.30
p.m. MST, over the NBC network stations:
WJZ. WEAL, WMAL, WSYR, WItZ,

w137.A. WHAM, WENR. WAVE. WS.11,
WS11, WMC. WSMIB. KDKA. KWCR. ESO,

WREN, KOIL

First of all, she warns against the
gentleman who is "the life of the
party." As a matrimonial bet, of
course.
"I'll never forget one particular
morning of my life," declared Miss
Rich. "It stands out like the traditional beacon light. My husband and
I had been out until the wee sma'
hours. He- had been the gayest of
the group. You know, the sort who
is still going strong when everyone
else is wilting on the vine!
"Several of the girls had gushed.
'Isn't he wonderful? Doesn't he ever
get tired ?' 'No,' I felt like moaning,
'that's the pity of it!' But I held my
tongue-and my peace.
"Well, it was at breakfast. I was
about to pass out from utter fatigue.
I drank some black coffee to keep
going. My husband appeared-bright
and gay; well gay anyhow He began
the line which I now knew by heart.
It didn't sound so bad at eleven
o'clock at night, but at eight in the
morning, it was pretty poor. I. tried
to answer (Continued on page 86)
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(Below) Virginia
Baker and Lynn
Murray, principals
of the "Bill and

Ginger" program.

MEET BILL AND GINGER

HEY trained Virginia Baker to

be a teacher but she
played hookey and took acrobatic dancing and singing
instead. And before her mama and papa knew it they
had an actress daughter touring the REt) circuit.
A couple of years ago she made her debut as girl singer
with Charles Vernnr's hand and since then has become a
popular CBS actress. Now you enjoy her as Ginger on
the "Bill and Ginger" program dealing with the fortune,
7
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of a newly married couple, which are so entertaining.
Bill is Lyn Murray who didn't disappoint his parents
in their chosen career of musician for him, but did give
them a big surprise to discover he played the church organ
on Sundays and then hopped out to a nightclub after 12
p. in. to bang out jazz on a tin pan piano.
YOU can listen to Bill and ginger over CBS- \VAI1C.
every Monday. Wednesday. Friday at It):15 a. ni.

(Below) Gary Evans
Crosby runs that
dad of his a close
second in plain and
fancy crooning.

RADIO STARS

A COUPLE OF CROONER[

_)ING! Ping! Ping! So he became Bing.. Because he
could huller it the loudest when the gang played "cowboys and injuns." \Vhen he grit tired of shooting injuns
he began to sell newspapers. All this goes to explain how
those crooning notes got hooked up in fling Crosby's
voice, for he over had any singing lessons.
But for that matter neither has his voting son had any
-he just listens to his pop. And as soon as he makes his

L

i

mike debut. old Bing is going to hang tip his laurels for
being the greatest popularizer of songs and retire to his
pipes, boats and a house in California.
But we're Betting on Gary's ma (Dixie Ice) to keep
his papa right on the jolt for there's another Crosby in
the flìng -lie here in September, maybe. Bing. by the
way. says it is his charming wife who is chiefly responsible
fur his success and young Gary seconds die statement.
i
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7HE handsome chap above

is one of those tour
popular Lombardo brothers who used to play for
fifteen dollars a dance. And were even willing to
reduce the charge when the refreshments were
swell and if they danced with the guests during
solo numbers. 'those were the days " \Vhen You Wore a
Tulip" and "Margie" were hot numbers.
Shortly after this they adopted the tag of "Royal Canadians." (you know. of course, that they are all from On-

STARS

tario) and started on their way to success. Enlisting the
help of several others they became a full -fledged band and
radio soon recognized their worth:
The band works hard on its programs and quarrels
heatedly -but good naturedly-over new arrangements.
Guy is the final arbiter and the Royal Canadians merge
into perfect harmony when he waves his violin bow, such
is the power of this musical personality on whom you
can depend to give voti the kind of dance music you crave.

RADIO

ÀTS off to little Leah Ray. No wonder orchids
cluster 'round her throat for at eighteen she is
one of the topnotchers on NBC's list of vocal
stars. Norfolk. Virginia is her birthplace and
neither radio nor the screen would have found
her had she not decided to pay her uncle in Hollywood
a visit.
Lovely Leah had no idea what that visit held in store
for her. The movie magnates grabbed her up and she

STARS

"A Bedtime Story" with Baby LeRoy and
Maurice Chevalier. Then Phil Harris heard her sing aml
from that time on she's been a steady performer on the
"Let's listen to Ilarris" program.
We know that she isn't married or even engaged -and
you can see what a charming beauty she is. Her voice is
fully as enchanting. And it can be heard on the Harris
program over NBC -WJZ network each Friday night at
nine. listen in. you'll like this petite blues singer.
appeared in
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"I will sing when
(Left) Madame Ernestine Schumann -Heink
as

you see her today

three- unconquerable.

at

and where

the age of seventySons

and

fortune

please."

have been taken from her, yet gallant faith
and courage fill this great woman's days.
(Right) Doing four -a -day vaudeville appearances on her sixty -ninth birthday.

what

That's

Madame

Schumann -Heink
recently said when

threatened with

HERE

B

y

death if she sang

COURAGE!
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Wagner's "Rheingold ?" As her
white clad figure descended into
the earth. there was a hush over
the audience, broken a few seconds later by applause that shook
the Metropolitan Opera House
to its rafters. That audience
cheered, wept and applauded

T

VnI11C

T seventy- three, Ernestine Schumann Heink, mother of eight. grandmother
of eleven. great grandmother of four,
is singing once a week over an NBC -WJZ
network and planning, seriously planning,
to go on a world tour that will include
even the dark regions of Africa.
In heaven's name, why?
Her press agents will tell you that it
is because she is a soldier's daughter, and
that she must die as she has lived. booted
and spurred. They will tell you that she
is like some magnificent was horse, who
once having known the scent of battle,
can never leave the field when the smoke
of war is in the air.
And they are telling the truth as far
as they go. But the thing they will not
tell you is that Ernestine Schumann Heink lost all her money in the depression
and that today she is struggling, like you
and I, to make a living.
When you first hear of it, it seems the
most tragic story in radio, this story of
a woman who knew the most bitter, heartbreaking poverty all her life and struggled
desperately to earn peace and serenity
for herself and her family, and then when
she was almost seventy, saw everything
she had worked for washed away.
But when you meet Schumann -Heink,
you realize that it is absurd to pity her.
I dare say there is no one in the world
who needs your pity less. For though all
her money was lost in the crash, though

tutore.

Ernestine thought then that it
was the last time she would appear in public. She would devote
herself, she said, to passing on to
young singers what she had
learned in more than half a century of singing. She gave scholarships to three young women.
one a blind girl, to enable them to
study music.
She dreamed of establishing
community opera houses, to bring
the great operas closer to the
people. Golden, glorious dreams,
the reward of a lifetime of effort
and work.
If only she could
have realized them!
But after
all, magnificent singer that she
wets. she was only human. Her
investments that had always

111=tratiuo by JACK WELCH

her life has been one of the most torturous suffering, she is today radiantly
happy. She is happy because she has
discovered what so few of us learn in
life: that the fortunes of business may
wipe away all the money we strive to
accumulate, that time may dim the most
golden voice and the loveliest talent,
that children may disappoint one and
break one's heart, yet there is always one
thing left of which nothing can rob usthe spirit we build up through the years,
and fortunate for us. if that spirit is as
unconquerable as Madame Schumann-

Heink's.

In 1926 Ernestine said she would sing
two more years and then retire. She felt
that she would have made enough money
by then to take care of herself and that
incredibly large family of hers. During
her heyday -and it was a mighty long
heyday-she made about $150,000 a year.
And never was she an extravagant
woman. but quite the opposite, in fact.
In 1928 she made her farewell concert
tour. She was not trying to fool the
public when she called it a farewell tour.
"After this season," she said, "I think
it's time for an old lady to retire. I don't
want to keep on singing when people
say, 'Oh, I wish she would stop.' "

seemed so wise and safe suddenly became worthless.
Most
of her money was tied up in
bonds, and you know what happened to bonds during the depression. All her assets were
frozen. The rewards of a lifetime of work and of simple
living were wiped away.
Perhaps at first. despair did
overtake her, and its cold, dark
wings touched her with hitter
heartbreak and disappointment.
But not for long. She laughed it
off, as she had always laughed

off poverty and tragedy and
suffering.
Past sixty -eight, her fortunes
swept away, she had to turn to

DID you

see her in her last appearance
in opera in 1929, when site played
Erda, the soul of the universe, in
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(Above) Madame

with
flier, greet

(Above) These fortunate young lassies, Bar-

Schumann -Heink

Wiley Post, round -the -world

bara and Zelda with the famous diva

are

Lelia Roosevelt on her arrival in Los Angeles.

her very proud young granddaughters.

the grind of the four -a -day, making vaudeville appearances all over the country with Roxy and his gang. She
gave thirty performances in a single week at the Roxy
Theatre in New York. And all she had to say was. "I
am glad to be able to work. I make my living. I sing
my best. And the people who hear me like it. You get
closer to people on the vaudeville stage. They are warmer.
And you can't imagine how much that means to a sentimental old lady like myself."
Most opera singers would have judged it a terrific comedown to sing in vaudeville, in the four -a-day, but not
Ernestine Schumann -Heink. She just went on with her
work, never whimpering over her hard lot, never crying
over what might have been.

Always has she regarded the veterans as her boys. This
is not a pose with her, for you see, during the war she
had four of her own boys fighting on the American side
and one son, August, who joined the German navy before
America went into the war. How her heart must have
bled. How it must have been torn in the conflict!
"I want America to win." she said, her eyes wet with
tears, "but still I can't help praying that August may
return to me alive. I mean to be loyal to America. but i
ain't help praying for my own flesh and blood, can I ?"
And then there came the heart- breaking day on which
she was told that August had lost his life when the
German submarine of which he was commander was sunk.
But still she went on singing on platforms and on street
corners and in soldiers' camps. 'America gave me everything I have," she said, "and I want to do what I can
for it."

would be a chaotic world indeed if such courage and
and selflessness were not rewarded somehow.
Work was all Ernestine Schumann -Heink asked. And
work she got. She had always said that radio was a
glorious thing and that even if it ruined every one of her
concerts, she would still thank heaven for the discovery
of the marvelous force. And the radio moguls turned
right around and asked her to act as operatic counsel for
NBC. In 1930 she sang on the Enna Jettick Melodies,
making seventeen appearances on that program.
That's why the story of Ernestine Schumann- Heink,
the woman who began again at sixty -nine, is not and can
never he a sob story. She is, I think, one of the happiest
women alive today. Happiness is, after all, a state of
mind. She never thinks about herself at all, only about
others.
If you should start to add up all the things Ernestine
has done these last few years since the depression hit her,
you'd find a great many remarkable deeds. Time and again
she has sung for the disabled veterans of the World War.
With no cameras clicking, no newsreels grinding, she has
gone out into the hospitals and sung simple heart-felt
songs for soldiers who have known only pain. She has
laughed with them, jollied them, tried to cheer them.

ITfaith

THE

American soldiers loved Ernestine Schumann' Heink so much that they honored her son and played
taps for him who had died in the German navy. In return
she deeded her $250,000 estate near San Diego to the disabled veterans of Minnesota.
To the soldiers to whom she gave her home she said.
"You have honored me by railing me mother. You honored me by honoring my boy who died on a submarine.
He may have killed some American boys, but he could not
help that. It was war. you know. But you honored him.
That is why I give you Grossmont. I love you, that is
why I do this. I will love you until the Great Commander
calls me."
They all love her and I'll tell you how I know. One
evening Madame Schumann -Heink went alone to a theatre
in New York. As she was leaving, a man stopped her
and demanded grimly, "Give nie your purse, old lady and
make it snappy,"
Her first reaction was not fear, but anger. "Why
should I give you my purse?" she asked.
Just then another man slipped (Continued on page X3)
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(Above) The Westerners.
Back row, I. to r., Allan Massey,
Louise Massey, Milt Mabil; front, Dott Massey and Larry Wellington. (Above, right) Joe Kelly, master of ceremonies.

SUICIDE!
Along with Life and Gaiety grim
Death rides the air paths

By

ANDERSON

C.

CHANIN

(Right) Phil Kalar,

WLS baritone,
cowboy costume.

poses in his

THE invisible arm of radio
reached out to the brink
of eternity the other day and
snatched back a life for an-

other chance

-a

decent

chance.

This miracle of staying a
suicide's hand could have
been accomplished through
no other human agency ex-

cept radio. Yhysicians, nurses, the Red Cross. firemen.
police stood by helplessly. Every rescue device known to
man was utterly useless. And as radio set about cautiously, carefully and still hopefully to save his life, hundreds of thousands of listeners waited with abated breath,
even as do pedestrians in our city canyons when they spy
some hapless mortal dangling perilously on a ledge high
above the city streets, about to plunge to oblivion. But
unlike the city crowds who watch a fatal leap from a
skyscraper. the audience and the radio folk participating

in this life-saving broadcast waited long minutes, enduring terrific suspense before they knew whether their
efforts had succeeded or failed.
I f they had failed perhaps they would never have known
whether they had merely failed or whether they had been
victims of a cruel hoax.
Everybody knows that few would-he suicides reveal
their intentions to take their lives. Psychiatrists seldom
give much thought or credence to the threats of despondent persons who threaten to end (Continued on page 70)
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Irving Berlin rose from
a

singing waiter in a

cheap cafe to marry

one of the richest
daughters in America.
He has known heart-

break, suffering and
finally happiness -of
these he sings

(Left) Irving Berlin, the popular song writer, with his wile,

i',cturr.In wulrw,nld

Ellin Mackay. (Middle) Berlin writes romantic songs about
the ocean, but when he goes swimming it's always in a pool.
(Right) Back in 1926 -the newly married couple take a ride
along the famous boardwalk at Atlantic City.
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HE says it with music. Irving Berlin, I mean. His
loves and his sorrows. his unescapable loneliness and
his pleasures. these you'll find in his songs.
Lately on the Gulf Motor Oil programs, when he sang
some of his songs popular during the last quarter of a
century. Irving Berlin must have awakened to many
memories -he must have seen again a beautiful, young
sleepy soldiers standing for inspection
bride dying
a girl at the
the grand premiere of a great theatre
shore watching him out of soft blue eyes. He must have
heard again the first cry of his first -born. For these afe
some of the things of which Irving Berlin has sung.
However, to start at the beginning.
He began life as Israel Baline. lzzy Hahne, really. He
was not much more than a baby, only four, when he
crouched be a Russian roadside to watch tongues of fire
lick at the dark as if they would consume the night itself.
And when dawn came at last, where those flames had
leapt. the pour little Batiste house. like the rest of Ilse
village, lay in ashes.

...

...

...

That night is Irving Berlin's earliest memory. That
night and the stench of the ship in which a few days later
he and his mother and father and brothers and sisters
came, steerage, to America.
Is it strange then, coming as he does from a persecuted,
hunted people, that so many of his songs should sound a
deep cry of loneliness? "Nobody Knows and Nulasly
Seems to Care," "When I'm Alone I'm Lonesome," "All
by Myself," "What'll I Do ?" "All Alone."
And a
dozen more besides. Always has he been lonely. liven
when living with his large family crowded into three
small rooms in New York's teeming Ghetto. For loneliness lies within the heart.
By the time he was eight. he was peddling a bundle of
evening papers under his skinny little arm. And long
after midnight came home to drop pennies into his
mother's lap.
At fourteen he realized his earnings had not increased
proportionately with his years and where there is need,
such as the
lines knew, those who do their share mist

reproach the one who fails in this respect even though the
reproaches remain unspoken.
And so he ran away.
Cantor Bahne, before he died, had trained his Izzy's
voice to the lest of his ability, because he had wanted him
to sing in Temple'. lzzy sang now, but not in Temple.
Ile sang in leer saloons. And the pennies thrown at hint
he gathered up and c
teil quickly to see if there were
enough to pay for a heil in a flop house and a meal its a
beassery.

However. in spite of this he held his dark head high
and his thin shoulders straight. For after the way of men
he could face his pride again
was paying his own

-he

way. poor though it might he.
"Pelham Cafe." said a new sign over a Chinatown doorway. To the initiates of this section, however. the place
was known. more aptly if less elegantly, as "Nigger

Mikes."

Izzy Baline went to work there as a singing waiter. "It
Mike's,'" he will tell you 'that I wrote

was at 'Nigger

SALE
my first song. In collaboration with the piano player. We
called it 'Marie From Sunny Italy.' We were forced into
writing it by our competitive spirits because the singing
waiter and piano player its a cafe across the street wrote a
sung which became a hit.
''Our song was anything but a hit. Our profit on it
was thirty add cents. \\'hich surprises me now as much
But for a different reason."
as it did then.
Success began to filter to Izzy 'Saline. Imperceptibly
at first. He wrote other songs and signed them "1. Berlin."
Berlin was al out the pronunciation folks gave his real
name anyhow and he had it in his mind eventually to
discard the Israel for Irving.
Back its the ]Saline household to which he returned, able
now to hold up Isis end of things. they were no less puzzled
by the success he hail found selling words for songs than
they once had been by his lack of success in selling
newspapers.
The day Irving Berlin announced that he wished to
write the music as well as the (Continued on rage WO
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DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE TO RADIO

many fields, but particularly in radio, flashiness is
often mistaken for genuine
talent. The man of great but
unspectacular ability is sometimes neglected in the mad
scramble for fame.
Such a man is Andre
Kostelanetz of the
Columbia BroadN

more joy out of listening. Many
times, our pleasure has been increased by his ceaseless and
restless search for perfection.
Yet, more than likely, you have
not known his name.
Presenting to the American public three of
opera's most fa-

mous names,

casting System.
Only recently,

Rosa

since he assumed the direction of the
music on the
current series

Martini,

has

the armchair listener become aware
of his musical wizardry.
could tell you of many
things that he has done to make
the presentation of music more
intelligible to the family fireside.
could catalogue innovations
and experiments that have resulted in you and me getting
I

I
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he

has won the

respect of
those who

of Chesterfield

programs,

Ponselle,

Grete Stueckgold and Nino

work with him,
as well as those
for whom he works.
Because he has labored with a modesty
equal to his skill, and because he
has brought to his programs

behalf of Chesterfield Cigarettes the full power of his genius,
RADIO STARS Magazine has
elected Andre Kostelanetz to
receive this month's Award.
in

RADIO STARS

"HERE'S TO CRIME!"
Front page stuff

ingly

critical

!

That's what the increas-

radio audience demands

in mystery and crime thrillers

(Top) A "Crime Clues" broadcast.

STEWART

By
S

T

Left to right: Dan Cassidy (Jack
McBryde), Jay Hanna (director),
Spencer Dean (Edward Reese) and
Lillian Fretty (Helene Dumas).
(Extreme left) Spencer Dean and
Dan Cassidy learn how crime is
fought by the police radio system.
Each disc represents the location of
a police radio car.
(Left) Stewart
Sterling -the author of "Crime
Clues" drama takes you behind

E

R

L

I

N G

the scenes in this story.

"Eno Crime Clues' may be heard of 8 p.m. EDST Tuesdays
and Wednesdays over the following stations:
WJZ, WIS1.. WMAL. WBZ. WRA. WOAR, Wi.OV, NOEI,.

EWE, WIR, WREN, WLS, AWCR, ESO, ROIL, WSVR.

MAYBE those fifty million Frenchmen were wrong.
but take it from a weaver of plot and of plan, the
millions of American dial- twirlers aren't. They know
their stuff and you've got to know yours if you're preparing a radio program to please them.
That's why the "Manhunter Mysteries" on the "Eno
Crime Clues" programs are examined with everything but
x-rays before they come up to the microphone with Kel
Keech saying, "One minute, folks."
Listeners won't stand for phoney plots, fake dialogue
or un- life -like characters. They see and hear too much
of the real thing every day. So, detective plays llave to
be as up-to-date as the last edition and as genuine as a
police -court plotter.

That's why Spencer Dean and Dan Cassidy are draws
from the characters of men I've known. Dan, for example
is the reincarnation of a hard -boiled sergeant in a Nortl
End precinct in Boston. And Jack McBryde, who plays
Dan on the air, looks much like the original and talks a
lot like bins, too. Spencer Dean is a sort of composite
picture, two rather extraordinary individuals contribute to
his makeup. One was a boyhood hero of mine. a fatuous
explorer who eventually tired of big game hunting and
went man hunting for Pinkerton's; the other, a New York
Police Inspector, whose uncanny knowledge of the criminal mind and shrewd deductions frosts otherwise unnoticed clues, was responsible for thousands of arrests
during his terns of office. Edward S. Reese, who plays
Spencer Dean, not only looks like a millionaire sportsman
(he's one of the most photographed men in the world;
studios paid him high fees for advertising poses long
before he went into radio), but (Continued on rake on
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MEET
PRINCE
PERKINS

By

PETER

PETERS

THE FELLOW

WITH TEN THOUSAND TUNES AND A CLOWNING PIANO

THE Perkins in mind is the waggish Ray-, the eminent
piano tamer and man-about-kilocycles, the perambulating Prince of the Palmer House of Chicago over NBC.
That program which ended the first week of June.
Ray is the master of the most astounding piano in
captivity and anywhere that Perkins goes, piano -Clarence
to you listeners -is sure to follow. Clarence has a terrific
appetite. but his meandering master is a good provider. In
his tune reservoir are more than 10.000 songs that will
fit any occasion and plenty that will fit none.
Now 10.000 tunes and a clowning piano are something.
But Ray has done better, much better than that. For at
the age when most young blades are pressing the nose
to the grindstone for the long rub, "the abundant life"
is already his.
Never ballyhooed as one of the high salaried stars of
radio, his yearly income, though it isn't in the bracket
with Rudy Vallee's or Eddie Cantor's, still has a nodding
acquaintance with the President's. He has a lovely place
in Scarsdale up the Hudson, maintains a spacious town
apartment and drives one of the better cars. He shuttles
hack and forth between New York and Chicago by plane
for his weekly NBC shows. That's better than many a
certified prince does.
But neither fame nor fortune are 'major objectives.
success is only a by- product in the whirling career of this
human cyclone. He's profoundly inquisitive, not acquisitive, lives every day to the hilt and finds adventure in
following his own nose.
Born Raymond Lamont Perkins in staid Boston, the
son of a hook publisher, he might have been a big success
in some conventional groove, but some hidden heritage
saved hint from that.

His non -conformity may be related to the fact that he
can't trace his ancestry back to the Mayflower. One of
his forefathers was to have come over with the Pilgrims,
but he was so busy enjoying life that he missed the boat
and didn't arrive until the nest packet came over about
seventeen years later. Roger Williams was a fellow passenger and it was his fortune to found Rhode Island but
Grand Sire Perkins pointed for Maine and generations of
Perkinses followed in his wake, migrating ultimately to
many parts of the nation. Radio stars find, sometimes to
their consternation, that they have "relatives" all over
the land. But Ray believes that all the Perkinses in the
country stemmed from the above mentioned forebear and
he accepts them all as kin and hopes that they reciprocate.
Like the founder of the clan, Ray got out of the Boston
sector in a hurry and headed for wider horizons. New
York and Philadelphia were early stops in a career that
led to considerable cavorting - -and some careeningf rom coast to coast.
You can't settle Ray, the rover. He defies classification
and will try anything once. He has been a concert pianist,
soldier, song writer, singer. advertising solicitor, vaudeville actor. music critic, traveling salesman. free lance
writer, piano roll and phonograph maker. play reader, and
he's been in the movies. That's not all. hut it gives you
an idea of his many sidedness.
Now, in radio what would you call him? Press agents
label hint a comedian. But he's really a one -ratan show.
An airwag, monologist, pianist, singer, character impersonator, announcer, master of ceremonies. script writer,
producer. Whatever you want. that is Ray Perkins.
The War interrupted Ray's promising career as a concert pianist. Graduating from (Continued on page 44)
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Lots of gossip! Singing Sam is married. Jessica Dragonette goes into
movies.
An orchestra leader is
sued for heart balm

FREE
Would you like an attractive 8 by IO
inch color portrait of Lanny Ross? All
you have to do to get this beautiful
portrait, which is Lanny's latest and is
suitable to frame, is to send your name
and address to Picture Editor, RADIO
STARS, 149 Madison Avenue, New York
ANOTHER fight!

This time the roles were played
by James Melton, tenor, and Richard Himber, ark
leader. The scene was backstage at the Capitol Theatre in
Manhattan and 'tis said the row was caused by jealousy
over top billing. Bystanders stepped in before blows
reached the dangerous stage.

(Above) Jimmy Mattem, world flying
ace, left, tells June Meredith and Charles
P. Hughes of "Talkie Picture Time"
how to map air courses.
(Left) If
you're going to wear glasses and have a

(Above) This picture of Lanny Ross is a reproduction of the one RADIO STARS will send free of
charge to any of its readers who write and ask for
ít.
(Below) The Eton Boys of CBS have an argu-

moustache, says Ray Knight, then be
Here's the
consistent with the idea.
Chief Cuckoo and a group of young

ment over Ping Pong.
(In upper corner) Fighter
Max Baer who played in NBC's "Taxi" sketch.

cuckoos ready for their NBC program.

DRAGONETTE

JESSICA
Paramount for

movies.

is the latest to be signed by
And maybe Frank Parker will

be signed to play the lead opposite her. Which reminds
us. Have you noted that Lanny Ross, Bing Crosby. the

Mills Brothers, Guy Lombardo, Ted Fiorito, Burns and
Allen, Phil Regan, Joe Morrison, Cab Calloway, Alice
Faye, Rudy Vallee, the Boswell Sisters and some others
whose names slip us at the moment have been doing picture work on a fairly big scale? Movies are cashing in on
radio popularity, but for that matter, radio is also presenting more movie names on the air.
WE'VE heard that those Joe Penner movies you've
been seeing are old ones, made before the comic
became fanions, and now released because of the big
demand by Penner fans. The first picture Ben Bernie
made was so had that he bought it from the producers to
keep it from being shown.

takes place this fall, we will tell you the date, later.
Penner, incidently, got $10,000 a week while playing
Broadway theatres this spring -said to he the highest
price ever paid an individual for a Broadway appearance.

THE "last of the Red I lot Mammas" (Sophie Tucker)
got rid of papa number three through a secret divorce
htst September in Chicago, it was revealed recently. Her
third husband was Abe Lackennan, a New York dress
merchant. Sophie appeared before Judge Rudolph 1)esort
on September 25 and testified that Lackennan had abused
and struck her because she refused to give hint money.
She said she didn't want any alimony and got the decree.
In 1913 she divorced her first husband, Louis Tuck and
got her decree from her second, Frank C. Westphal, in
1920.

CANTOR is soon to leave NBC and the Chase

EDDIE
and Sanborn program and shift over

to CBS for a
Pebecco half hour. It hasn't been decided yet if Rubinoff
will go along. Cantor is to be paid $10,000 per week

and hire his own orchestra and associated talent. Joe
Penner will take his place on the Chase and Sanborn hour
which will be a radio promotion for him. The change

MOONLIGHT nights

in glamorous Monte Carlo last
August inspired ronsance which Enric Madriguera,
NBC orchestra leader. couldn't resist, says Gay Delys,
blonde dancer. But back in New York, she continues,
h.nrie spent so much time directing his Waldorf -Astoria
orchestra that he forgot all above love. So just to make

38

amends for her loss, Gay has filed a $100.000 heart halm
suit against the tango master. The matter will cultic tu
trial this similiser.

NEVER let it he said that RADIO STARS let her readers
clown. Paul Whiteman gives you the voice of his
"Mystery Singer" each Thursday over NBC and it's now
our jib to tell you about him. Sorely if he's a mystery.
you're bubbling over with curiosity. Well, he's a southern
boy, educated in the Fishman Military School in \Vaynesborough. Va., at the University of North Carolina and at
the Nashville Conservatory of Music. People of North
Carolina know hint as the nephew of their governor,
J. C. B. Eringhaus. He macle his network debut in 1930
with the Maxwell House program. and you have since
heard him on the "Merrie Men," "Ambassadors," and
"Men o' Song" quartettes. Before that he was on WL \\.
If you saw the Chicago Opera Company presentation of
"La Forza del Destino" last season you'll recall our mystery singer in the role of "Marchese." Add to these
things the fact that he was a chorus man in the Schubert
production of "Love Song," that he is a protege of
Giuseppi de Luca, Metropolitan Opera baritone, and that
39
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(cc'ge,
he was a church soloist in Charlotte, Washington and
Winston -Salem, N. C., and that he owned the bass solo
voice on the "Sealed Power Side Show" broadcast last
winter on NBC, you'll understand why the mystery
is not so much of a mystery. His name- Norman Cordon.

BARKLIE, who is Sally Ward to radio lis-

LOUISE
teners, and Fritz Blocki, playright and radio continuity writer, were married April 28 in Chicago. Sally
Ward is currently featured with Don Ameche in "Romantic Melodies" and has played various ingenue roles on
NBC programs. Fritz Blocki was the author of the
English version of "Yoche Kalb" which lured Daniel
Frohman at eighty out of retirement and back to Broadway. Blocki also wrote "The World Between" in which
De Wolf Hopper starred. His hest known radio opus
was "Chickie," aired last year over CBS, Chicago. Blocki
was formerly the drama critic of The Chicago Evening
American.

sINGIN' SAM is back. Atlas Brewing Company signed
him to plug Prager Brew over CBS for them. But
here's the real news. The day he was signed, he slipped
off and married Helen S. Davis, his secretary.

(0

o it .?/ dryifte,/f

When CBS executives at Chicago heard about the
wedding. they tried to call Sam at his home near Rich mond, Indiana. The Riclnnond operator, when Chicago
asked for Harry Frankel, messed around for several
minutes looking through telephone hooks and records to
find his phone number. Finally she reported that no one
by the naine of Harry Frankel lived there. "Doesn't
anyone down there know Singin' Sant." said the Chicago
man. "Singin' Sanif" repeated the operator. "Why
didn't you say so in the first place." The connection was
then immediately completed.

ACTOR STEPHEN FOX recently let out a laugh on
the Ex -Lax program when Announcer Paul Douglas
read the commercial. After the program an Ex -lax

FROMAN and Don Ross. her husband, have

JANE
a new

(Below) "I now pronounce you man and
wife,' says Mayor Harry Bacharsch of Atlantic
City, N. J., and Norma Talmadge, ex -movie
queen, and Georgie Jessel, CBS comedian,
become one after a nine-year courtship.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Rolls Royce and a pent house -which mean

success-

FRANK PARKER, a protege of James Melton, is now
on more programs and making more money than Melton
ever dreamed about.

PA "l' "1-I PICKENS,

one of the trio of sisters by that
pause, and a young cadet from the east are being seen
together an awfully lot lately. But we can't yet report
whether this means anything. (Continued on page 87)

(Below) Fanny Barbour, the mother of "One Man's Family" in an
unguarded moment. Minetta Ellen is the real name of this actress
who is herself the grandmother of two lively lads.
(Below, right)
Helene Davis gave up the stage three
years ago to become Singin' Sam's secretary. A short while ago she gave that up
to become Mrs. Singin' Sam or, to be

correct, Mrs. Harry Frankel.
The cute fellow above
is Jack Smart, the actor
of a thousand voices.
You can hear him on the
"Hour of Smiles" on
NBC, Wednesdays. (Below) Lois Bennett, soprano,
was the "Mary Lou" of
"Show Boat" until recently. She also solos on the
Hudson program at NBC.

official was heard to remark. "f wonder if that gentleman
is really loyal to Ex-Lax."
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(Above) Norma Shearer of Hollywood
owes a lot to the skill of the Madame.
(Left) Marie Dressler was Madame Sylvia's
first patient.
Her experiences are amusing.
(Above) Here's the beauty expert at work
rubbing off pounds from Patricia Bowman
so she'll be in shape for a Broadway show.

(Right) Constance Bennett who, you
might remember, was the subject of
Sylvia's first broadcast.
They say
Sylvia was Connié s salvation.

Madame Sylvia's advice for success
B
J

y

M A

A

C

Marie Dressler hadn't drunk a dozen steins of near
beer daily for a week, back in 1925, the stage and screen
and radio would never have known Madame Sylvia, that
((air foot eight inch human dynamo, whose slogan is
"Death to Fat."
In case you don't know her. she was the Hollywood
masseuse who gave you advice on heahh and reducing
and beauty every Friday, via the NBC network. She is
off the air for the summer but will be back this fall.
But to get back to Marie Dressler. Sylvia had come to
Hollywood from Copenhagen to build up a business as a
masseuse.
But business she got none, till a doctor she
knew suggested she visit Marie Dressler who was ill.
"I had never seen Marie Dressler on the screen and so
expected a beautiful movie queen," Madame Sylvia told
me in her quick, foreign tones, with her quaint Norwegian
accent. "When I got to the Ambassador Hotel, something
rolled out of bed. I found, a big, fat, middle -aged woman.
sick. She was a sight. Her hair was rolled up in small
curls. She was so bloated I felt like going over and wringing her out.
"'Darling,' I said. (Sylvia calls everyone from the
shoeblack to her husband darling.) `Everything is wrong
with you."'
FF
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And what was wrong with Marie? She was playing
the part of an olrl sous: in "The Callahans and the Rlurphys." The director, a stickler for realism, made her
swallow a dozen steins of near beer for one scene. And
he retook that sane scene every day for a week. Now
you know why Marie looked and felt sick.
Sylvia treated her for a while. Until one day Marie
Dressler asked for a mirror. Then she looked at the
masseuse reproachfully. "Half -pint," she said, "you trying to make me beautiful and slim? Just as I find my
fat is money in the hank you come along and try to
take it away from me. Scat!"
So Sylvia was fired from her first Hollywood job because she was too good. But Marie Dressler recommended
her to other stars who weren't afraid of being made slim
and beautiful. And Madame Sylvia started her career as
beef -reducer to the stars. What they put on at the dinner
table the night before, she pounded off the next morning.
And plenty more. For the,camera plays an odd trick on
the Jean Harlows and Greta Garbos and Joan Crawfords.
It makes them appear ten or fifteen pounds heavier than
they are.
Madame Sylvia treats high society, as well as stars.
For instance, there was Barbara (Continued on page oz)

is,

"Improve your appearance and

you improve your opinion of yourself"
(Right) Here she is
in person. Madame
Sylvia of Hollywood
and radio fame.
You'd never know
she was 52 years old,
would you?
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STORY OF
(Bottom) Phil Harris poses before he starts on

a

country

He's fond of riding
and all kinds of sports. (Top
left) Out in San Francisco when
Phil beat the drums and drank
jaunt.

gin fizzes -yep, that's he behind the tropical scene, the

d

boys called him and Loffner
boss when this was snapped.

(Below) Phil takes Bette Davis
of moviedom to Hollywood's

famous Cocoanut Grove.
(Right) And this is popularity,
sez the good- looking leader.

E

ACCORDING to Phil I larris' biography he's had a
hard life.
According to Phil Harris himself lie's had a swell life
and nothing to regret.

Which gives you a pretty good idea of the young band
leader whose hour on Friday nights has become such an
outstanding feature of the air..
Phil Harris would rather suffer than feel nothing at
all. He'd a darn sight rather he flat and stony broke.
without any place to sleep and his meals a matter of the
merest chance, than not to live fully. All of which goes
a long way towards explaining his success as a band
leader. -He has those things with which a leader must
infuse his band-spirit, zest. pep and a true love of life
and living.
Phil was young the time he went broke in San Francisco. Nights. he used to sleep sitting up in a chair in the
Musicians Union. There was an occasional dinner at the
home of a boy he'd met rm the boat crnning back from
Honolulu. This boy's father was a draynran so the family
dinners were hearty and included plenty of meat and

WILD OATS!

PHIL

HARRIS

SOWED PLENTY.

4 .,
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AND THEN

fortunately for the guest. He needed then.
while Phil landed a job playing the drums in
a San Francisco theatre. He was paid $125 a week for
seven months. Nevertheless at the end of that time when
potatoes,

After

a

left for Los Angeles he was broke again and five
hundred dollars in debt.
He didn't deserve any sympathy and didn't want any.
He didn't even know that he needed any for he'd had fun.
He'd consumed more gin fizzes than he could count. A
warm gay excitement had gone flowing through his veins.
He'd been in the clouds. He'd known exhilaration, loved
it, every minute of it.
Would he save the next money he matte? Of course
not! He'd buy more gin fizzes and undoubtedly go broke
again the same way he had a dozen times before. That.
l'hil Harris would have told you at this particular tine.
he

was life worth living.
In vain his more serious friends used to talk to him
about his drinking. They used to warn him that he would
pay dearly for his indulgences. They used to assure him
that one clay the irresponsible (Continued on page OR)

HE REAPED

- SIMOLEONS

AND SUCCESS
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Jackie Heller wanted to be
a pugilist but found that

singing

for

his

supper

paid better..

CHARLES
PHILIP RILEY
B

y

day came at last. It was Little
Jackie Heller's first fight-the first
of more than thirty -five bouts that
eventually led him to annexing the
A.A.U. flyweight crown of Pittsburgh and defending it successfully
for two years before relinquishing
it undefeated.
But we have overlooked telling
you about his neighbor. He, too,
was a boxer. In fact one of the
most colorful and one of the greatest of all fighters. His name was
Harry Greb.

WHEN you hear the lyric
singing of Little Jackie
Heller in your loudspeaker,
when you hear him singing of love
and romance and moonlight, you
don't think for a single moment of
the rough -and- tumble of the prize
ring, do you?
But this same Jackie Heller, who
sings so soulfully out in Chicago
for the National Broadcasting Company, came very near to being a
fighter. A real honest -to- goodness
pugilist. He was headed right smack
in that direction when something
happened.
You see, he had a kind neighbor
in Pittsburgh who took a great
liking to him. This neighbor had a
fine gymnasium equipped with all
the apparatus of punching bags.'
skipping ropes, pulleys, everything
to delight a kid interested in boxing.
On a June day, just after graduating from grammar school, Jackie
received the happy news that his
neighbor had entered him in an amateur boxing competition that was
only a few months off. That great

DURING the time that Jackie
fought as an amateur, he never
neglected his duty to his fancily for
there were quite a few children in
the Heller family and the older ones
had to help earn the living. So.
several nights a week Jackie would
tale the guitar, that he strummed to
well, and play and sing at hole -in.
the-wall theatres and cafes to do
what he could towards making a
few dollars to lessen the burder ar
home.
One (Continued on page 06)
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Churney and Har-

pride of

Gertrude Berg,
who has made
Molly Goldberg a

happy

warm

riet, who are the

their
mother,

Gertrude Berg.

and

living

character.

LIFE BEGINS AFTER 30
By
AVE von ever stood over

a

PAULINE WILSON
pan of lint, soapy

dish water doing the breakfast dishes and wondering what was the use of going on? Your children
are growing up and don't really need you. Your
husband is absorbed in his business and if he spends
any time away from the office it's apt to be on the golf
course, for when he comes home, his slippers, a pipe
and a bock claim him.
The "might have bcens" flit through your discouraged
mind. The career you might have had becomes a
reality in an instant of vivid imagination of what you
might have done had you not become a wife and mother.

But it is routed only too swiftly by the realities of
unmade beds, floors to lie swept, and dusting and cooking
and more dishes to he done, and the cruel reminder that
you aren't so young any more.
When a woman has
passed thirty what chance has she-she isn't the type
that is sought out. that is given the breaks, so to speak.
Youth, accomplishment, everything is gone. Is it?
There are ten million- 10,000,000- careers for women
after thirty. Professor Pitkin, prominent writer and
philosopher, proves and maintains that a woman of
today can "find herself" with greater certainty after
thirty than before. Gertrude (Confirmed on page Xni
47
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BEHIND THE SCENES OF

WGN -THIS MIDWESTERN GIANT
NEVER PULLS
ITS PUNCHES

AMERICA'S GREAT STATIONS
In

trola records made the music
broadcast to you, but WGN is
proud of the fact that it never
played a record -for, you see,
it had a mechanical piano

B

(Above) William Jennings

Ti

Ten

years old -and

a

were too numbed with grief to think of
going on the air as they were scheduled.
Then their thoughts turned to Mrs.
Dumont, sitting at home awaiting the
program of her husband. If the show
were postponed an announcement necessarily would be made explaining Dumont's sudden death. Imagine, if you
cati, the shock of sitting at your loudspeaker expecting the stringed beauty
of symphonic music and hearing of your
own husband's death.
Those musicians imagined that and
rather than subject Mrs. Dumont to such
suffering they pulled themselves together
and, with an unfamiliar hand gripping
the butt of their dead leader's baton,
they went through their complete program.
That is why this tenth anniversary
celebration wasn't all it had meant to
be and why the joy of ten years in this
throbbing, thrilling new industry of
broadcasting was dimmed by grief.
Ten years old -and a giant. That's
a pretty record, isn't it ? How did it
grow so rapidly.' Whence came the
ideas and inspiration that were converted
into the bone and sinew of broadcasting?
I'll tell you, beginning with the dismal
day when this glamorous business was
the laughing stock of every drugstore
wiseguy in the country. Yes, beginning
even with the clay that Thorne Donnelley
and Elliott Jenkins, Princeton classmates
and joint owners of WDAP, raced to thg
rouf of the Wrigley Building and
struggled vainly in a tornado to lash
fast the masts of their transmitting
aerial until they saw their precious wires
go hurtling into space, writhing and
twisting until (Continued on page bu)

giant!

That's

the

y

B.

Bryan at the Scopes Evolution Trial, Dayton, Tenn., 1925.
and Clarence Darrow defending.
WGN was there, too.

Remember, Bryan was anti
f I:I:E is a newspaper in America's
second largest city named the Chicago
Tribune. Possibly, you've never read
it. There is a radio station in America's
second city called WGN. Maybe you've
never heard it. That paper calls itself
the "World's Greatest Newspaper" and
that radio station takes the initials WGN
from that modest slogan for its title.
Both paper and station are owned by
the same men. Between them, they have
made quite a bit of history.
In March of this year. WGN celebrated its tenth anniversary. It was a
gala occasion attended by distinguished
visitors and frock -coated dignitaries.
Only a few of those there detected anything wrong. You had to be an insider
to know -the real story.
You see, Adolph Dumont was dead.
Adolph Dumont's talents never rode
the network lighting as have those of
Stokowsky and Damrosch. But if you
are one of the 20,000,000 who listen to
WGN, you knew him as the dynamic
leader of the deep voiced WGN Symphony Orchestra. He was a gentleman
and a musician; and preparations for
this tenth anniversary found him neck deep in work-until a certain tragic
afternoon.
He and his orchestra were rehearsing
in the Drake Hotel studios. Within an
hour they would be on the air. In the
middle of a number, Dumont left the
conductor's stand, staggered and fell to
his knees. Startled musicians carried
him to an ante -room and stretched him
out. But Adolph Dumont was dead.
Doctors called it heart failure.
It takes a strong man to stand the
shock of sudden bereavement. Dumont's
musicians were strong men, but they

the early days of radio, Vic -

C

E

C

I

L

STURCE.S

(Left) The WGN studio orchestra. It has its own private mike
-far different is today from
those old times when there was
only one to go around for all of
their various broadcasts.

(Below) At the Kentucky
Westbrook Pegler, Frank

Derby, 1926; (left to right) Harvey Woodruff, Quin Ryan,
Dahm, Amos 'n' Andy when they were Bill and Henry.

f
(Above) Quin Ryan (left) with Rudolph Valentino,
movie idol, shortly before his tragic death.

record of this astounding

radio -press
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broadcasting

combination

which

began

with

one

mike

BEHIND THE SCENES OF
The cast of "Painted Dreams."
(L. to r.) Joyce Foster, Ed
Smith, Alice, Valerie Wilcox
and (center) Mother Moynihan
with Moochie, the pup.

AMERICA'S GREAT STATIONS

WGN -IT

HAS CRADLED

MANY OF RADIO'S
from the Iihle Inc ten minutes every night of the week.
T'xlay. the !tilde readings still continue, but fiant 'n'
Ilenre have vanished from the air. Instead. the whole
country knows tsvu men called :\mots 'n' Andy whose act
I

finie than any other on the air. And
the ratan who announce, them is Bill Hay.
()Uhl 1,Iyan was born in Chicagrt and grew up in the
midst of the hurle -hurle of our energetic middle west. At
Chicago University. he turned student actor and campus
correspondent for the Chicago Tribune. .\ few months
before graduation, he turned down his chance to rein a
Iras achieved more

ELITE
\l'

Lauer. when the Tribune bought \CIt.
on the Drake
hotel. he signed up as a publicity ratan. Sera Raneyrecollect that name- -was the chief mtiemnceT. ftut me
weekend. Sen was out of town and the station's owners
had decided to broadcast the first football game from a
I

newly erected stadium.

I'y:ut got the assignment.

O\'lì week later. still wandering if
hint. he mounted the wind -swept
second Fling at his new job. It was the
Red 1;ronge gallnprd Ihrongh a great

anyone listened to
roof again bit- a
day a ghost named

\licltigan football

ais

Zit
ear

Announcer Pierre Andre, whose
voice makes hearts beat faster, but
Andre has a Missus and a son.

TIlE roster of stars whose

\V(iN

voices have

WGN

noted for its excellent
is John Harrington, whom many of you know.
is

announcers -this

helped

make

favorite and famine: station is crowded with
Some of then are Floyd Gihhons, the
Singiiig Lady. Easy Aces. Just Plain 'till and I lelen
'Bent.
Now, here is a poser. Suppose you were the owner of
a radio station. Suppose you had to fill the hours from
7 a. rat. to midnight with interesting and helpful programs.
Think you would know what to putt on the gir? I.et nie
tell _yon. it's a job. And it's one being done today at
a

big names.

\\'(;\

he

a

gent named (.1uin Ryan.

Russell-ain't married nor
nothiñ . He's just about Chicago's
Russ

most eligible six -foot announcer.

A krood I tart n í thec story
'
y o f \\GN
is the story of this
same Quin Ryan. Somel xly once described hint as a
"1 lya- legged.

smiling chunk of dynamite."

That's fairly

accurate.
Ile conies to WGN listeners in the sane line of succession that gave the radio public Pat Barnes, who once
announced and was this Station's -Old Tinter." Remember that program? Bill flay. tun. Bill was station manager and announcer for two negrn dialect comedi:nrs who
were known as Sant 'n' Henry. Early listeners may recall
him as "Auld Sandy-- a d as the 1[:111 who read Massages

The station is crowded with big names -some of the most outstanding

a pose either-but the way Mr. and Mrs. Ace
of the popular "Easy Aces" spend an evening at home,
whenever they can wangle one from engagements.

Toni, Dick and Harry. Oh, you know these favorites,
too? Carl Hoefle, their accompanist and arranger on
the right. He spends lots of time on trick songs for 'em.

It's not

diploma and moved into the Tribune's city roan to become
a full-fledged newspaper man.
Can you remember that period of radio's development
when new stations were springing up like mushrooms all
over America? When an_ylxulV s garage could become
another broadcasting plant? Quin Ryan got into radii,
just about that time. Chicagoans probably con recall
during 1e)2 -1 when WLS owned the air until') p, m. and
then surrendered to a /Iernld 11r Examiner crew of entertainers. \Cell. Ryan was the backbone of the H and E
bunch. . \unuuncing, writing. directing, he was kept busy.

team four times in the first twelve minutes of play. It
1511. a day that made Red Grange a until inal fierce -and
( )iiin Ryan a radii, celel mite.
Ile had to wonder nn longer than the first mail.

for

25.000 letters rolled in as a result of that broadcast.
In those dips, results like that were miraculous.
That was the beginning of the Tribune's effort to cover
big news events by r:alip. (ruin Ryan went everywhere
and thousands of words ',owed from his nimble lips..
Iixday, as manager of \VG N. he has so many duties to
perform that he isn't heard as (Continued nn page 7.1¡

programs on the air owe their success to WCN's remarkable foresight

(Above, left) Suzabella is being
drilled in new tricks these days
and the cuckoo is going to have
competition if the sizzling

(Above, left) In real life these
comedians put the horse before
the cart.
When it comes to
walking home, Mary Livingston
(Jack Bennÿ s) and Eve Sully
(Jesse Block's) prefer to ride.
(Above, right) Howdy, folks,
howdy. RADIO STARS' editor Curtis Mitchell, presents the
Award for Distinguished Service medal to Captain Henry
and Annette Hanshaw in behalf
of the Show Boat program.

Saxon sisters succeed in teach-

duck her hourly
(Above, right) Life in
the Maine woods suits Edwin
C. Hill of CBS and his favorite
dog, Dummy, who has been
an admirer of Mr. Hill for
ing

Joe's

quacks.

fourteen years and it looks like
he will be the rest of his life.

(In circle) Fred Allen and
Rudy Vallee trying to out Frankenstein each other.
(Right) "The Easy Aces"
with their microphone
equipped bridge table.
Left to right: Mary Hunter who is Marge. Mr.
Goodman Ace and his
Missus, Jane Ace.

GADDING ABOUT WITH

(In circle) This might not

look like conflict but it
is.
Milly Jane and Bill
Adams are the CBS actors
in the T. S. Stribling
drama, "Conflict." (Left)
Three clowns and a circus. I. to r. The Baron
Munchausen, Clown, and
Sharlie, yes, he vas dere.

OUR CANDID CAMERA

Hollywood has its
"Brown Derby." Now
New York and radio
have the "Gateway."
Here the lords and
ladies of the kilocycles come to meet
cronies and dine

(Above, left to right) Ralph Dumke and Eddie East,
better known as the "Sister's of the Skillet," Frances
Langford, pretty contralto and Ken Dolan, her manager,
stop in the Gateway for a drink. (Below) Frank Parker,
NBC tenor, has not only a glass but a whole bottle of
Ballantine Ale between broadcasts at the studio.

(Above) It matters not how high the check, but how
pretty the girl -so Vincent Lopez smiles and pays.
(Lower left) Mr. and Mrs. Walter O'Keefe wait for
their orders. But Walter is hungry and those rolls do
taste good. (Lower right) Ben Alley, tenor, will have
more coffee, waiter, he has a late date with radio.

(Above) The harmonizing De Marco Sisters, Lillian
on the left, Ann in the center and Mary. (Lower left)
Vera Van likes a cup of consomme before broadcasts.
(Lower right) The Gateway's biggest customer, Jacque
Renard, asks the smallest customer, Baby Rose Marie,
to share his zoop and you see how she accepts.

54

(Left) Meet the Gateway
chef.
But wait!
On
second thought it's Ray
Perkins, the singing
comedian who's funny.

(Above) The Three Scamps, NBC's novelty trio.
They are, left to right, Edwin MacDowell, Jay Fallon
and Dal Calkins. (Below) Ben Pollack, dante maestro
of the Casino de Paree, leaves the Gateway in the
RCA building in Radio City after putting away a couple of chicken sandwiches and what goes with them!
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IlE first time

By
H

HELEN
O V

E

R

met Lennie

Hayton, the young
I orchestra leader of NBC's Wednesday night "Hour
of Smiles," was at the Ha -Ha Club, and there was a
slim blonde clinging to his arm.
Last week I saw him at the Onyx Club looking into
the limpid blue eyes of a showgirl from the "follies."
"Girl Crazy." That's what they call Lennie Hayton.
But I don't think so. I know Lennie and these pictures
that paint him as a "ladies' man" and a "stage door
Johnny" aren't true. Now get me right. i'nt not pretending that young Hayton is one of the Rover boys.
But in spite of his dapper thread of a moustache, his
heavy- lidded eyes, his Hollywood clothes and his night
club complexion, I stick to my story.
There's a certain streak of intense loyalty in his makeup
which is unique when you consider the fact that he is
supposed to be a sort of male butterfly who flits from one
stay -up -late place to another. When I recall the rash
things he's done in the name of friendship. I marvel at
the fact that he's reached the top. Several times, when
Lennie was just another pianist looking for a good break,
he recklessly tossed aside a chance at fame to stick by a
friend. And that same loyalty cost him the girl he loved.
But I'll tell you about that later.
When Lennie was just waking up to the fact that he
could earn a living with his ten gifted fingers, with the
impulsiveness that is so characteristic of hint, he promptly
left DeWitt Clinton High School in his last year and
determined to start right in as a pianist. But where was
he to get his first break? He made the rounds of the
booking offices but never got past the frigid stares of the
I

Blonde, brunette, redhead -you see them clinging to his arm, yet

girls at the desks. He was only seventeen, had no experience and there were too many good musicians around
to waste time breaking in a green kid?

THINGS looked pretty discouraging as Lennie walked
down New York's Broadway.

Suddenly he stopped.
in the
doorway of the Manger Hotel: "Cass Hagen and His
Orchestra play here nightly." it read.
Why, that must be the Cass Hagen who used to live
next door to him. Maybe Fate was playing right into
his hand. But even this comforting philosophy couldn't
keep the fear out of his voice as he asked for Hagen.
What if Cass shouldn't remember him? \ \'hat if he
should act high -hat? After all he was a big shot now.
But these disturbing thoughts were interrupted by a slap
on the hack and a voice that boomed, "Hello, fellow. How
are you.'"
Lennie looked up, too surprised to believe his gorsrl
luck. Yes, there was Cass Hagen looking at hint as
though he were welcoming back a long -lost brother, but
when i.ennie told hint why he had
dropped in on him, Hagen lost his

ilis eye was caught by an attractively colored sign

smile.

"Play something for nte," he
said and the kid sat down and
played. It most have been amazing to listen to this young, naive
boy as he coaxed a strange, melancholy jazz from the piano. Before
he could start another number,

lagen interrupted, "All right. the job's yours. youngster."
I ennié s flying
fingers came to a halt. They grasped
his friend's hand. "Gee. Cass, thanks a lot. i'll never
forget it." He never did. And there came a time when
he had a chance to prove it.
I

LENNiE turned out to

be Ilagen's right hand man. He
arranged the music. assisted in conducting and had the
dance lovers crowding around the platform every time
he sat down for one of his featured piano solos. Those
in the music business said that Hagen couldn't get along
without him.
IIe was going along at a nice. steady pace, not making
much money, but loving his work. when the thing for

which every rising young musician hopes. happened.
Whiteman sent for him! That meant he was made. He
could leave this obscure little orchestra and climb the
heights of fame. His friends rushed to congratulate hint
on his good luck. Lennie shook his head. "I'm sticking
with Hagen."
"Why you're crazy," one of his friends told him. "This
is your opportunity. You're a fool
to turn it down."
But i.ennie couldn't he talked
out of his decision. "Cass gave
Lennie Hayton broadcasts at 9 p.m. EDST
me my first chance," was all he
each Friday over the following NBC stations:
would say. Only Cass Hagen
\VF.AF, W'J:yR, W'(':\F:, \yl'Sn.
I.IT. W"FItR,
understood the deep loyalty and
\\'R(:. Wliy. WHEN, \\"l'A NI, \\W'I, W'\7_\I1.
KSI,, WOW, WIS. \\'I.\\. \\'Illn,
KTRS,
appreciation that prompted such
W'l'AIJ, N'll:\F, WN\S\. \vs\IIt. KPH( , W0.11,
AsTI', W'1.\v, \y''l':\f',. W'rl(', K\'(l(t, WAY.
an act.
WAlll', W'1"l'F, W'S\I,
EI I, \y\il' IW()l', \V110
Then Hagen's career as a hand.n v:.in I Ia:OUt

Lennie Hayton sacrificed the great love of his life for

Lennie plays 'em and
writes 'em. Bing Crosby
and Paul Whiteman will
tell you he's been a top-

(Leh) It's daytime-and
bed time for heavy lidded Lennie. (Right)
A little game of backgammon with his lonesome just before retiring.

notch

arranger

and

pianist since seventeen.

www.americanradiohistory.com

a

friendship

RADIO
master hit snag. The contract at the Manger expired
and there was no further work. But there was Lennie's

loyalty. Through payless Mondays and had breaks he
stuck with his friend.
Finally Hagen came to Lennie. "I can't let you give up
such a splendid chance for me. You must accept the
Whiteman offer." Only after much coaxing and four
months from the time he had received the first call front
Whiteman, did Lennie finally join the great jazz master.
Crazy, wasn't it? But that's Lennie. And he -was to
do even more impulsive and grand things for another
friend,

IT was when the whole Whiteman troupe went to Holly wood to play in "King
of Jazz" that one of the

STARS
It was at this time that Lennie met Phyllis. She was
no part of the Broadway crowd. The moment he KM'
her on a golf course one morning he fell honk. line and
sinker. After that. he and Phyllis were always together:
not chinning away- the hours at night clubs. but playing
golf and dancing at Long Island country clubs. Often. as
I watch hint now, staving up most of the night at New
York bright spots. I notice the way he sits with an absent
look ou his face, never an active party to the gaieties, and
I wonder if he's thinking of Phyllis and the different life
he led with her.
Naturally, Lennie wattled her all to himself, wanted to
starry her. These two would surely have walked up the
aisle together

if Lennie hadn't

greatest friendships in
radio was formed. "The

Rhythm Boys" were singing with the outfit. The
baritone of the trio, a
happy -go -lucky Irish chap
who took life and its
pleasures in a devil -maycare stride, liked tins sal-

low, young chap who
played the piano for hint.

been forced fir tttake a
certain decision.
Crosby was starting his
first starring picture, "The
Big Broadcast." At this
time, Crosby's career had
reached the crisis. Ile was
headed either for gloryor oblivion. No one knew
this better than Lennie.
You mist remember. too,
that he was more than an
accompanist to Bing. He

was his teacher.

it

was

a

This pianist, he noticed.
was a hard worker and

familiar .sight to watch
them rehearsing, with

serious about his music,
vet he knew how to laugh.

Lennie standing up playing chords on the piano
with one hand, and leading Bing with the other.
"You're coming with
ate, of course," Thug said.
"And how!" Lennie answered.
He expected Phyllis to
understand. "I can't see
why you must go." she
told hint angrily. "You're
getting along very well in
New York. There are
plenty of splendid offers

The two struck up

a

friendship that is the talk
of Radio Row today. Yon
guessed it, the baritone
was Bing Crosby.
Too many parties got
Bing, though. He was
coming late to rehearsals.
Lennie tried to cover him
up. but Whiteman couldn't
be fooled. Warnings did
no good and finally Bing
found himself out of the
Whiteman troupe altogether.
"Well, so long Lennie,"
Bing told hint. "I wish
you were playing for me
at the. Grove. I need you
there."
"I'll be there," Lennie
told him and two weeks
Shakiri 'em up
later. Lennie left Whiteman and was accompanying Bing, Again Lennie's
friends shook their heads at his foolhardy gesture in
leaving Whiteman to star with Crosby.
Now, on first glance, sticking by Bing Crosby may look
like a very prudent step. But don't forget that was the
Bing Crosby of old, not the successful Crosby of today.
He was the Crosby who seldom kept rehearsal dates, who
was considered a had risk and who had not even dreamed
of ever having his own radio spot, much less become the
sensation that ile is. So you can understand the great
chance Lennie was taking in leaving an established artist
like Whiteman to follow just another crooner whose
future looked none too bright. But Bing was his pal.
Lennie was used to his style of singing and was the only
one who could follow his hub -a-hubs and tricky arrangements. Some other pianist might kill his style. That's
why Lennie took what scented then, the disastrous step of
staying with Crosby.

right here. How can you
leave me if voti say von
love me. If ynti go, don't
expect me to wait for

you."
Lennie went !mite, his
heart torn between the
two people who meant
more to hint than anyfor company.
thing else. All night he
sat up thinking. trying to
make up his mind. Of
course, he couldn't blame Phyllis. Very few people could
realize what friendship meant to hito. They couldn't even
understand why he had stack by Hagen. And now he
couldn't let piing down.
Phyllis meant what she said. Only once did she write
hint -that was to announce her engagement to another
.

Lennie came hack to New York it was in his

WHEN
own right

as an orchestra leader. But although he's
been with a different girl every time I've seen him, no
one has meant as mach to hint as Phyllis.
Since that
time, he has never given anyone that undivided attention
romance.
that spells
Lennie told me that he's convinced
now that he isn't the type to settle clown.
T wonder if Lennie could make sacrifices for a girl.
Si,
far he hasn't. And that's why i feel like telling titis start

to people who call hint
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"girl crazy."

RADIO STARS

SHE

BOSSES
THE

STARS
(Above) Finding out what other
people think.
Not only has
Niagara Nell (Mrs. Clayton Abbott

Meet Niagara Nell, a
housewife who gets

Lane) been an ardent radio fan
since 1920, but she is also familiar
with all the fan and trade maga-

fan mail from the

zines

biggest stars on Radio
Row. She tells them

reluctant to let the author take this

(Left)
of the profession.
You would never guess from her
friendly smile that Mrs. Lane was
snapshot, would you?

whether their programs are clicking

-

and if not, why not

By
7../OU

don't know Niagara Nell.

RALPH
Of

course you

don't; no more than you know Cousin Hefty's
great aunt. Belinda. But Walter Winchell does.
And so does Edwin C. Hill, Bradford Brown,
Colonel Stoopnagle and Budd. Bing Crosby, Ethel Shutta,
Howard Barlow and a score of others whose names are
big noises in radio.
Who is she? Well, she is a housewife. but a housewife
of not quite the ordinary variety. Her real name is Mrs.
Clayton Abbott Lane and she lives at Twenty -three "C"
Street, Niagara Falls, New York.
Thousands, aye millions of housewives are radio fans,
hut there can be only one "most valuable fan." That title
,goes to Mrs. Clayton Abbott Lane, alias, Niagara Nell.
Colonel Stoopnagle and Budd teH us that this remark able woman has been giving them advice since they were
twenty -five dollar per week hustlers at a radio station in

DAIGH
Buffalo, New York. Also, that they often make fundamental changes in their programs at her suggestion.
"Ask anyone about her," said Budd. "Ask Edwin C.
Ilill, Alexander Woollcott. the officials of NBC or CBS.
Ask Arturo Toscanini. They all know her and welcome
her advice and criticism even as do Lemuel and I. She
will never give you a story, though. She definitely does
not want publicity."
I was still wondering if she would cotisent to a story
when Niagara Nell herself, a self- assured, strong -featured
woman in her early thirties, smiled a greeting from the
threshold of her own home. From behind this aproned
housewife floated the delicious aroma of a Sunday dinner
cooking.
It was with relief that I observed the wide, humorous
mouth, the tiny laugh wrinkles bordering deep set, sparkling eyes. A person with a (Continued on ¡'orje X4)
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Scoop!

"Play,

Fiddle,

on that Elizabeth Arden pro-

Play" was not written

by Emery Deutsch. This

tor

(Above, left) Pancho and his band
formerly broadcast over CBS from
the Hotels Ambassador and Lincoln in New York. They'll return to the air September 23rd
after an engagement at the Westchester Country Club. (Above)
Little Jack Little and his boys
come to you via CBS from the
Ambassador in Atlantic City, N. J.

Leon Masco was a recent visito Europe, vacationing and

visiting relatives and friends.

and other gossip here

Jimmy Grier plays

at

Emery Deutsch has been acclaimed as the writer of "Play,
Fiddle, Play." Even we have been
guilty of giving hint the credit. Now
it's revealed that two boys of the
Bronx did it and merely turned the
number over to Emery to publish
and make famous, which he did.

Duchin is furnishing the competition. This was the spot occupied by
Guy Lombardo last summer and the
same place Jake (the Barber) Factor,
had just left when he was snatched
by kidnappers. The CBS .line has
reen taken out and NBC is now in.
Duchin's Junis broadcasts are to be
made at a roadhouse nearly twenty
'miles front the Loop.
60

Jack Shilkret conducts for Bond Bread

Barney Rapp, by the way. threatsuit against Welcome for the
of the tag "New Englanders."
That, you remember. was the name
Barney used for his band. When
sonic of his rvs left and formed
their own unit they helped then-

Los Angeles over NBC.

across the street at the Dells, Eddie

George Hall has been doing some
vaudeville, leaving his Taft Hotel
spot in Manhattan for the first
time in three years. \Virile away,
Buddy Welcome and his "New
substituted at
the
Englanders"
hotel.

on CBS each Sunday.

ened
use

the Biltmore in

Hal Kemp and Isis orchestra are
established
for the Chicago Fair
season at Jack Huff's Lincoln Tavern, which is near Evanston. And

Kemp,
Harry Susnik, Charlie
Agnew and others arc handling his
commercials.
"faking his place at the Aragon
.uul his sustaining broadcasts is
Anson Weeks, the San Francisco
maestro. Who was heard so often
nn that Lucky Strike "Magic Carpet"
show. Weeks had a run of six
years at the Mark Hopkins in
'Friars. Bob Crosby, younger brother of the famous Bing, is the featured vocalist with the orchestra.

Don Bestor may succeed Freddie

Martin

gram over CBS if it is renewed following the present series.

World's Fair patrons at the College
Inn and sending their music out
over NBC.
His last year's band,
which was that of famous old Earl

lturtnett and headed by Jesse Kirk-

patrick, is no longer with Buddy.

"Let's Fall in Love" and

Peter Van Steeden makes music for
Jack Pearl's frolics on NBC.

Just to straighten you out When
Lee Wiley sings on the Paul Whiteman program, Paul doesn't direct the
band. It's Victor Young, who played
with her so long on the Pond pro grant and who makes her arrangements. When Harry Richman sings
with Jack Denny's orchestra, Harry's
own conductor takes the baton. The
saine is true when Al Jolson warbles.
:

He has his conductor who
Whiteman's orchestra.

uses

Reggie Chitas, Hotel Roosevelt maes-

tro, on CBS from New York.

selves to the name, Barney charged.

But that's all settled now. Barney
engagements
is
playing
short
throughout the middle west.
Ted Black you heard on "Waves of
Romance" over NBC stations.

a

Ruddy Rogers and his orchestra.
new eine, are again playing for

"5 t1d

Spinning Wheel" were the two
most Iutpular songs for the first
quarter of 1934 so their authors
split a $2500 prize offered by the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers. Other top
songs were "Wagon Wheels," "Did
You Ever See a Dream Walking"
and "You Are Such a Comfort to
Me.'
Starting May 19th, Wayne King,
the Waltz Icing, took off his crown
for six weeks and with his wife
and baby is enjoying a rest on the
west coast. His orchestra has been
disbanded for the period.
Ted
Weems.

Seymour

Simons.

Hal

MEMOS:
Richard
(limber,
NBC maestro, is seventeen pounds
. Rudy Vallee had
the
thinner
honor of being the first U. S. dance
conductor to play a special program
sent by NBC to Russia . . . Cab
Calloway will not return to the
Duke ElCotton Club until fall
lington is in Hollywood playing for
movies . . . Melvin Jenssen is the
conductor of the Casa Loma Orchestra although you never hear his
Frank Black
naine mentioned
has a private musical library of
more than 4,000 manuscripts .
Mary Ann, eight, the daughter of
Dun Bestor, is having screen tests
Don Voorhees
in Hollywood . .
has a kennel of twenty-four Scotch
.
" Frankie and Johnnie"
terriers
is the flicker soon to be released by
the ltiograph Studios in New York,
and it may interest you to know that

...

.

.

.

the

music

was

scored

by

Victor

Young and that Helen Morgan is
That hauntone of the actresses
is
ing
melody,
"The House
Haunted," was written by Basil
"Buzz" Adlam, saxophonist with
Phil Harris' orchestra
.
Jimmie
Grier, whose orchestra is heard with
Bing Crosby and on the "Hall of
Fame" ((nntiuued on rug,, us)

...
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YOU'RE ASKING US

Q. "fell us, Uncle. is Wayne

King married?
A. Unh -huh.

Have you any unan-

tell us what's happened to the
Red Davis sketches.
A. Oh, :ill right. Red Davis,
N lIC officials say, is just off the
air for the summer. Hell be
back in the fall, nu doubt.
Q. 1-100-hco Uncle. C'nt'over
here and tell us about Frank

Q. Well to whom, for goodswered radio questions
ness sake?
A. Dorothy Janis. She used
to be in the movies, you know.
gnawing at your brain?
Q. Ilow about that young
Parker.
radio actor, James Meighan.
Well, don't let them get
A. You let. Here's something
A. Oh, he's married to a gal
lots of you wanted to know.
named Astrid Peter.
U. \Ve're simply crazy to
Frank is really of Italian descent.
you down. Send them to
Ile was burn in New York City,
know about Alice Faye.
April 29. 1906 and was educated
A. Uncle doesn't think that's
there in public schools. You
so crazy. Anyhow, Alice got her
the
Answer
Man,
RADIO
don't
have to be a particularly
because
R.
Vallee.
start in radio
beautiful woman to appeal to
the impresario, heard her singhim, just as long as you're coming in the chorus of the "ScanSTARS, 149
panionable and can cook thick
dals" and signed her to sing with
juicy steaks. What dues he look
his orchestra. Miss Fave was
Avenue, New York City
like? Well he's a good- looking
born in New York City. May 5,
1912 and is of Irish- Germanfellow, five feet ten inches in
height and 155 pounds in weight.
French descent. She is live feet
His eyes are gray and his hair is black. Frank got started
two incites tall and weighs 112 pounds. She has blue eyes
in the entertainment world as chorus boy in the "Greenand her hair is honest -to -golly blonde. Alice has two
brothers, Bill, 29, and Charles, 26. I f you wanted to take wich Village Follies." Afterward, he ;lent about eight
her out for a good time, you'd start with a horseback ride, years in musical comedies which included "Little Nellie
take a spin on a roller coaster and wind up buying her Kelly," "No, No, Nanette" and "My Princess." You may
ice cream and strawberry shortcake. Some fun. No, site
have seen him too, in RKO vaudeville. And if you'll talk
polo he'll spend hours with you. lie's quite a player.
is neither engaged nor married.
Frank is not engaged, nor is he married.
Q. Say. big boy, who is Lazy Dan, the Minstrel Mati.
Q. Lookit, Uncle, you say hill Childs doesn't actually
and who plays the other parts on his CBS program.
do that tap dancing on the Sinclair Minstrels program.
A. No one. That is no one plays his other parts.
Irving Kaufman (that's his real life name) isn't really a Well then, how is it done?
lazy guy.
Ile plays, in distinctly different voices, the
A. Oh, the drummer in the band takes care of that by
storekeeper boss and his indolent helper as well as other putting shoes on his hands and slapping them around.
incidental characters. Kaufman has also worked under Nice effect, what?
Q. Wotta you say you give us Johnny Marvin's
the following psuedonvnts: Singing Chef Charlie and
Oscar. and Salty Sant the Sailor.
broadcast schedule.
Q. Listen. Uncle, you big prevaricator, you tell us that
A. Well, I'll give it to you, but I won't guarantee it
James Wallington was horn September 15th. Well. we've will not pie changed by the time this is published. Try heard otherwise, particularly when he told Eddie Cantor
him on the NBC -WEAL' red network, 'Tuesday, Wednesover the air that it was February 26th.
day. Thursday and Friday from 12:15 to 12:30 p.m.
A. (1h, you're getting tough, eh? Well you listen to
III)ST.
one. ILnie Answer Man was at Jimmy's birthday party
o. Thanks. We now think you should do a little
two _years :ago and it was on September 15th sure as he
biographical sketch on Gene Arnold.
was born in 1907. Also, Uncle knows Jimmy's mother
A. You're welcome. Nosy this fellow Eugene Paul
and site's also tinder the impression it's the 15th and she
Arnold was horn in Newton. Joseph County, Illinois. I lis
ought to know. By the way, what is a prevaricator?
wife. Anna May Arnold, former stage actress. might deO. Never mind, but it's what you are. Forget it and
scribe him as being five feet Continued on rage 77)

Madison

;
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(Above) Ted Bergman stooging for
Bert Lahr when they worked together
on NBC.
(Right) Teddy, the super
salesman, trying to sell himself a

HE

second -hand snow shovel.

By

JOSEPH

CALLS
HIMSELF

KENT

A FLOP!

WANT to tell you the sh ev of
the most bewildered and puzzled
zzled
man on Radio Row.
You've react stories of how easy
it is to become a radio star, to
climb to the top. Well. you'd think
that a man who speaks twenty' -two
dialects, who has played 1500 different characterizations, who has
on the air almost nightly for
six gars, would be able to go up
to the radio moguls and get what
he wanted, wouldn't you? And that
fame would be his boon companion?
Yet, I know a man who has all
these qualifications and still is buried
in obscurity.
1-1 is
name is Teddy Bergman.
Recognize it? You don't? 'Chat's
not surprising. For he is one of the
forgotten men in radio, one of those
actors behind the scenes who are all important to the airwaves. but of
whom no one ever hears, outside the
studio.
Although Bergman receives a
salary exceedingly high, he considers
himself a flop. He is a failure in
his own eyes, for the lifeblood of a
performer is publicity. the joys of
the glory road, the thrill of being
starred. And Bergman has none of

Ted Bergman plays

been

these.
Goodness

knows he's cm the air
often enough. On Sunday evenings
when you listen to Rubinoff talk on
the Chase and Sanborn hour, it is
really Teddy Bergman you are listening to, impersonating the violinist.

a

thousand roles, yet

he's unknown. Some-

one else always gets
the glory and big pay

You used to hear Teddy on Monday nights as the gaga tongue- twisting comedian with "The Big Show"
and when you tuned in for "Warden
Lewes' 20,000 years in Sing Sing"
sketch each Wednesday, nine chances
cut of ten it was Bergman who tools
the part of the tough gangster.
On Radio Row he is the champion
dialectician. lie has stooge(' for so

many different programs that all you
have to do is mention an important
series and he will break into an imitation of the Swede, the Jew, the
Dutchman, the Englishman or the
plain dumbell he portrayed.
Bergman has played all kinds of
parts. He has gone backward in time
twenty -five centuries to play a caveman, he has (Continued on page 97)
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Dine

at

the

Ritz

IN New York's Ritz -Carlton, from which you've
heard Richard Himber's orchestra, there lives a
man who is one of the world's greatest cooks. His
name is Monsieur Louis Diat (pronounced Louie
)ee -ah, if you please).
To this hotel go all the big personalities in
radio to honor his art.
Almost any time at all
you might see Paul Whiteman there with the chic
Margaret Livingston, or Rudy Vallee and any mother ¡f other popular performers of the air whose
naines are household favorites.
Besides America's own famed
ones. M. Diat's acquaintances
number dukes, kings and queens.
Yet he doesn't concern himself
much socially with celebrities. It
is serving them a good dinner
that interests him most, for all
peuple are alike in one respect- -they appreciate
good food.
In America, Ritz is just another note for swank.
And fine cooking is really the origin of this meaning, for long ago a chef by the name of Ritz
opened a hotel in Switzerland. His fame spread
far and wide and it wasn't long until Paris and
M. Dial
London had its Ritz and then America.
came over here for the ¡pelting of the Rits- Carlhm
in New York City hack in 1910 and has been there
ever since.
Because this man knows the kinds of foods that
we ought to eat and want to eat, I dropped in to
He rather startled me with his first few
see hint.
I

By

MRS

in

your

own

home

home and want, above all things,

a good dinner.
And if they got it, you would discover that they
would feel a lot more like taking you places afterwards."
Cooking is so simple if one will take the slightest patience and when you think that your disposition, health and success depend, to a great extent,
on the proper diet, you'd suppose we'd he much
more interested in it. You wives can serve steals
as choice and attractive as any you could order
in your best bib and tucker,
sitting in the impressive dining
room' or grill of the Ritz.
There is one dish, M. Diat
told me, that is popular with
every radio guest who goes
there, not that debs and their
dowager mantas don't enjoy it.
ton! It is called Creme Vichyssoise. All you have
to do to have your cooking appreciated is to slice
finely the whites of four leeks (like the white part
of green onions) and one medium size dry onion.
Brown lightly in four tablespoons of sweet butter
and then add five medium size potatoes sliced finely.
Moisten with one quart of water and add one -half
teaspoon of salt.
Boil for thirty -five to forty
minutes.
Now crush the mixture and pass it
through a very fine sieve (I use a floor sifter) or a
piece of fine muslin, this is really better, because
the result is like clown. Finish off by adding two
cups of milk; thicken with one cup of heavy cream.
In winter you can reheat this when time to serve.
liut in summer you let it cool and serve it ire cold.
At the Ritz, after
(C'rrntinued on page 541

ALICE

PAIGE MUNROE

words of wisdom. "If you women would only
realize that husbands are tired when they come

FOOD FIT
FOR KINGS

OF THE AIR
Monsieur Louis Diat,
the world -famous chef
of the Ritz -Carlton
Hotel in New York
City. No doubt you
have listened to his

wisdom over the radio on a number of
occasions.
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I F

BE

YOU WANT TO

BEAUTIFUL

By CAROLYN BELMONT

>iff

Os

;;.::.

LOOK at your hands. Are you proud
of them! Could you meet your best
date for lunch without having to

Sylvia Froos, m ovie and guest
star on CBS and NBC pro grams, can Carr y her gloves any
old time -beca use her hands
are always sof t and shapely.

your nails to sharp points.
bail taste in any instance.
file

This is

Contour is important, not only for the
nails, but for the entire hand. If you'd
run for the nail file and polish?
only stop to realize for a moment that
The other night I went to a broadcast.
your hands, fully as much as your face,
We all sat in rows on little folding
express your character and intelligence.
Yours may be, too, for there's
chairs and the only place the women
Soft small hands are no more popular
could put their hands was in their laps.
no trick to it! It just requires
most
of,
them
than rose bud mouths. Today, a man
Because it was so warm,
a little time and attention.
admires shapely and well-groomed ones.
pulled off their gloves. And their hands!
Regardless of whether yours are square,
Goodness, I really was shocked. These
the artistic or spatulate, you can mold
women were well -groomed, wore the
and modify them to appear attractive.
latest evening gowns and their hair was
One of the first rules of care is to use a soap as bland
coiffed in the newest style with the newest in head ornaas any that you would use on your face. (I'll send you a
ments -you know those attractive .coronet effects.
Nowhere could you have found a smarter group and small cake of the kind I prefer if you would like to have
yet-their hands! Not even the nails were filed properly. it.) Never choose a soap. for the fragrance alone. because
You know, don't you, that your nails should be filed to fit the oils used to perfume it are often injurious to the skin.
Do not wash the hands too often, for as I've already
the contour of the fingers. Of course, if your fingers are
told you -remember-there is less oil supply in the hands
inclined to be square, the nails should be filed into a broad
than in any other part of the body. Of course, don't go
oval. This will aid somewhat to make the fingertips grow
round.
Not that it can change the shape to a great around with grimy fingers, but lots of us run to the wash
howl
illusion
of
an
on the slightest provocation.
also
gives
it
help
and
but
does
extent,
When you do wash, apply a good lotion or cream. aftersymmetry.
wards. for hands are a dead (Continued on page AT
But fnr heaven's sake, if your fingers are square, don't

Hands up!

Are they well -groomed-or do you have dishpan fingers?
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Hot Weather Suggestions
For cooling off temper at finding
some programs not broadcast as we

predict:
I. If your time's not Eastern Daylight, use conversion chart below.
2. Underline

best.

stations

you hear

It'll save time.

3. Then if you're not cool, well
all go visit Admiral Byrd.

(Right) A mike and Harr. Richman!
Heard over NBC -WJZ each Wednesday

at

10:30

p.

m.

EDST.

PROGRAMS DAY
SUNDAYS
Eastern
Daylight
Saying

Easters
Standard
and
Centrai
Daylight

Tins

Tine

(July 1st, 819, 15th. 22nd and 20th.)

Male
(54) -The Balladeers.
chorus and instrumental trio.
W'EA 3' and an NBC red network. Stationn Ilst unavailable.
9:00 EDT-Sunday Morning at Aunt Susan's.
Children's program, but lots of older Dues
listen.
WADC. WADC, )VIIKO. W-NM', WGII,
WCAU, WJAS, WEAN. WERE.
t R),IV,
WQAM. WORD, WGST, Wl'lI, W1CC.,
WOOD, WENS. WLIOW, WGLt', KLRA,
WI)F:C, WLAC, Vr'OIIJ, WH(AO', WTOC.
W'MAS, IYOJO. WOlt('. (Network subject
to change.)
9:00 EDT (1) -NBC Children's Flour. Milton
J. Prune, master of ceremonies.
W'JZ and an NBC blue. network. Illation
list unavailable,
0:30 EDT (W)- Ellsworth Vines, Jr, Not
tenaiS .
Jul how to use them on the
Mania courts.
WEAF and an Ntit. red network. Station
list unavailable.
10:60
a09)-Southerrmlrea Quartet. Poignant harmony.
WAS and an NBC blue network. Station
list unavailable.
10:00 EDT '(W )-Church of the ,Air,
WAITS, WADC, WOKO, W'CAO, WAAB.
WHK, CKLW, W
WEIIM,
WHAS, WIP, WJAS, WEAN,
MIDAS,
WEAN. WFRL,
WJSV', WQAM. WIIAE, W"GS'l'
WDOD, WRNS, KIt1,1), WLI1W, KTRH,
W GI.C, ELBA,
FAA, WRFC, WISE.
CO, W-OF'A, WLAC. WOOD, KOMA.
W 511íD,
WHEC, KTSA, WTOC.
KSCJ, W'SIAS, W'ACO, W"MT, WWVA.
8:30 A.M. EDT

A.M.

I

A.M.
A.M.

3
4

A.M.
] A.M.
8 A.M.
9 A.M.
10 A.M.
11 A.M.

Mdt.

12
2

3
5

6

0
7
8
U

10

Neon

I

I

P.M.

12

P.M.

3

P.M.
5P.M.
0 P.M.
7 P.M.
8 P.M.
4

P.M.

9

IOJP.M.
11

P.M.

12

Mdt.

.{,M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.

I,t.M.

12

2P.M.

A.M.
A.M.

Noon

1P.M.
2 P.M.
3

P.M.

S

7

PM.
P.M.
P.M.

8

l'.M.

4)'.M.
6

9l'.M.

Ill P.M.
11 PM.

Mountain

Pacific

Daylghl

Da/light

and
Central
Standard
Time

and

Mountain
Standard
Tints

Pacific
Standard
There

16

12

Mdt.
A.M.
2.A.M.
3 A.M.
4 A.M,
S.A.M.
6 A.M.
7 A,M.
8 A.M.
9 A.M.
10 A.M.
l lAM.

11

P.M.
P.M.

10

1

12

hidl.

11

A.M.
A.M.
3 A.M.
4 A.M.
5 A.M.
6 A.M.
7 A.M.
8 A.M.
9.A-M.
10 A.M.
I

12

Noon

II AM.

1

P.M.

12

2P.M.

1

Nom
P.M.

3

2P.M.

4

3

P.M.
P.M.
5 P.M.
6 P.M.
7 P.M.
8 P.M.
9 P.M.
IA P.M.

4
5

0
7

8
9

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

12
1

e
3
4

EM.
l'.M.
Mdl.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.

7 A.M.
8 A.M.
9 A.M.
10A.M.
11 A.M.
12 Nam
I P.M.
2 P.M.
4

Y.MP.M,

5

P.M,

7

P.M.

8

l'.M;

3

6l'.M

.

IVSJS, WDRC, WILDE. ((Network
subject to change/
(540,4)-Sabbath Reveries. Dr. Chutes
L. Goodell.
odell.
WEAF and an NItC red network. Station
list unavailable.
vailable.
11:00 EDT (5 ant/IX-News Service,
WEAN, HUE and NBC red and blue networks. Station Itst unavailable.
I I:05 EDT
(25 m n.)- Morning musicale.
W.17. and an ' NBC blue network. Station
list unavailable.
11:15 EDT (1) -MaJor Bowes Capitol Family.
Tom
McLoughlin, baritone:
Hannah
Klein. pianist: Nlcholos Cosentino, tea.:
Form Minute Men, male quartet: symphony orchard. , {Waldo Mayo. conductor.
WEAF and an NBC red network. Station list unavailable.
11:30 EDT (1) -Salt lake City Tabernacle
Choir and Organ. Magnificence In Church
moats
WA BC, WADC, WOKO, WCAO, WNAC.
W111151, WIIK,
CKLW, WHAS, WJAS.
K6fOX, WFBL, WSPD, WJSV. WQAM,
WDHO, WDAF, WGST, W'PG, WBRC.
WICC, Wier, WOOD, KVOR, WRNS,
KL., WLR{V, KTRH, WHI.C, KFAII.
KLBA. WFEA, WRFC, W'C.CO, WLAC.
WDSII. ROMA, WSI BD, WDIIJ, ESL.
WTOC. KSCJ, WACO, WAIT, XVII, WSJS,
WORC, WREN.
(Network subject to

KFIL

10:00

change)

12:30 P.M. EDT

(0) -Radio

Symphony Orchestra:

City Concerts;
Chorus; Soloists.

{{'J"!, and an NBC'. blue network. Station
DM unavailable.
1:00 EDT (1/41- Choreh of the Air,
WAOC, WADC, Vit;KO, WCAO, WAR,

CKLW, WIllI
WHAS, WIP, IYJAS,
ll'DISO,
WEST, WSPD,
IS,
KVOR,
W'DAE, KUM W'PG, Wire, WOOD.
WENS, KI,Z, WLIEW', KTRH, WGLC,
KLRA. WIr1:A, W'ItEC, IVISN, WI-1 IlD,
WLAC', W'DOU, KOMA, WMBD, WCOB.
WHEC, KSL, WTOC, KSCJ, WORT', t'F'RN,
WAIT, llr ll"VA, W'SJO, WORC', WKHN.
( Network subject to change.)
1:00 EDT (W) -Road to Roma,: Gypsy
Music.
WEAF and an NBC sled network. Stan list unavailable.
1:30 EDT ('h) -The Sunday Forum. Dr.
Ralph W. MoekmaaULM and an NBC blue network. Station
list unavailable,
1:30 EDT 00-Mary &nail (big for 12 years
old); William W'irges Orchestra; guest
artists. (B. T. Babbitt and Co,)
WEAF, WTAG, WJAII, WFI, WFBR,
WGY, WREN, WCAE, WSAL WTAM,
WEE., WMAQ. WCSFL Witt, W'SVJ, W-OC,
WHO. WOW, WDAF.
Gene
2:00 EDT (4C)
four Commodores.l
(razy (WOWS
Water Company,)
,

WEAF.
WJAR,
WREN,

WRY.

WRVA, WIS. W'JAX,
K VOO, WOW,
WFLA. VMC. WAPI. WIMP, WOC, WHO.
EDT (54) -Lang Dan, the Minstrel
Man.
(A. R. Boyle Floor Wan.)
WA BC, WADC', W'DRU. IVAT, IVTAR.
WHEC. W'CAO, 11E11W, W"KRC. WIIK.
t 'KLW,
WCAII- W3XAU, WJAS, WHIT.
WENS. W'MOO. WBBSL KMRC. WHAS.
WreO, KMON, KRLD. WOWO, WI.ST.
WLAC, INDSt'. KOMA. KSL-J, WAIT, ESL,
RI. ?., KFPT, MEMO, RUB, ICHJ, KOIN.
Kl d., KVI, KERN. BMA. KFBK, KDI:,

2:311

II P.M.

2

BY DAY

IVWJ, WWNC, WTAG, WE£I,
{WOK. WFBIL WRC, WGY,
WTAM, WCAE WMAQ, WET?,
WI.W, WFAA. KPRC, WOAI,
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KW"G. WNAC.
3:00 EItT (541 -Bur X

Days sod Nights.
WOYR. KDKA, WMAL.
WIIZA, WGAR, WAR. WCKY.
KWIC, KWCII, KSO, WREN. KOIL, KYW.
3:00 EDT (2)- Symphony Orchestra: Howard
Barlow conducting.
WABC. WADI', WORD. WCAO, WNAC.
SVHM. CKLW', WDRC, SVCAt1- W3XAU.
WJAS, WEAN. WSPD. WQAM, W'DI)O,
WREN. {4'CAH, WIC?. WLEW, WI11G,

(Health Products.)
\VITAL,

W DZ,

W'HP, WFMA, WMBG, WDBJ, WHEC.
WTOC, W'SJS, WOE?, WELDI, KAIWIC,
WGST. SVBEC, WOOD. WTAQ.
KTRH, KLRA, WREC, WORT, WAIT.
WISE, W"CCO. WLAC, WIBW, XCII.
SY110e, KOMA, \4'51611. WACO. KVOR.
ill, ?.. (Network especially subject to
change,)
3:00 EDT (%)- Tnikle Fleture Time: The.
'pictures are mental.
WEAF, WTAG, WF.F,I, W'JAR, W'CSFI,
WLIT, WH(', WFBR, WAY, WCAE, WSA1,
WOW,
WMAQ, F WAF, W'SM. W'Alt'.
SVOC, KSD. WREN, WTAAI, WWT, W'1í0,
W'API, W'SB. WJDX, no
4:00 EDT
Sousa Men's Stand, Eugene
Iv Barr, director,
director.
W.I. and an NBC blue network. Station
ILst
cable.
4:00 EDT (3/4)-Romance of Meat. Dramatic
ketch.
(Institute of American Meat
Parkern.)
WEAF, WTAG, IVJAIL
WLIT, WFBII WRC.
N0V,

WHAS,

Its,

WAF,

5,

WDAF,

WWJ,

WSAI,

SWAMI.

WIBA, WEBC, WDAY.
KEYS. EST P. ROD, WTI?. On the following 3151), s
t 4:15 EDT -WLS.
KCR,
W'
KS(I, KWIC, WREN, KOHL.
4:30 EDT (GO-Princess rat Playern: dramatic program. (Princes. Paat. Ltd.)
WIZ, WMAL, IVBA L. SYBZ, W"IIZA.
W'SYR, WHAM. KDKA, W'F.NR- KWCIE.
KSO. KWK, WREN, KOIL, W-GAR.
0:00 EDT (541- National Vespers: Vinitiog
ministers.
WA.. and an NBC blue network. Stallon
list unavailable.
5:15 EDT (W1 -Tony Wons, with Pegg,'
Keenan and Sandra Phillips, Piano Tears.
(S. C. Johnson land Son,)
WAR?, WADC, W'OKO, WCAO, W'AAIt,
WAR, WKRC, WHE, CKLW, WOWO,
WOW,

WFI1M, ILMEC, WHAS, IVt'AUWRXAC. WJAO, WEAN. KMCIX,
WSPD, IYJAV, WCCO, WIENS.
EDT
4'hleagn A Capella Choir:
Edward Davies, harltone; Koe.tnees orchestra. (poorer.)
SVORC,

(h)-

5 :30

WEAF,

WTAG. WEEI,

(Coullsnfd

IYJAS.

on Page %2)

Wean.

A FACT

.

SCIENCE ADVANCES NEW DATA THAT MAY COMPLETELY

CHANGE YOUR IDEAS OF CIGARETTES!
DURING THE DAY

VOL R ENERGY VARIES

Experience

of Camel

Smokers Confirmed

Here's a basic discovery that throws new light on our past knowledge about cigarettes. It embodies an "energizing effect "...a quick
restoration of the flow of natural body energy...a delightful relief
front fatigue and irritability. You do "get a lift with a Camel;' and
it is a pleasure that you can repeat as often as you like.

CAMELS can

literally relieve fatigue
and irritability
tre you irritable... cross and fussy
when tired? Then light a Camel.
As you enjoy its cool, rich flavor,

you will quickly feel your flow
of natural energy being restored.

That "done -in" feeling drops
away. Your pep and cheerfulness come flooding back.
EFFECT IS NATURAL
The effect is produced by Camels
in a wholly natural and utterly
delightful way. So, whenever
you feel run -down, tired and
irritable, just light a Camel.
You can smoke just as many
of these delightful Camels as you
want. You can increase your flow
of energy over and over again.
And you need clever worry about
your nerves. For remember:
Camel's costlier tobaccos never get
on your nerves.

CAMEL'S

Camels are
made from finer,

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

MORE EXPENSIVE
Turkish
and Domestic -than
any other popular breed.

TOBACCOS

NEVER GET ON
YOUR NERVES!

-

KNOW THIS FEELING? The
feeling of being too "all in" to
respond to the gaiety of the
crowd? That's one of the many
times to light a Camel and enjoy
its rich flavor while your flow
of healthful energy is restored.
You will
less blend

"Get

a LIFT

with

a
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Sehr

Camels

-a

match-

of costlier nib erns!

Camel

!"

Uene,w

The movies will soon claim this
well.known NBC tenor, Frank
Parker, who excels as an outdoorsman as well as in the

studio.

..
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poor Tdl

Yes, Sally's a summer heartbreaker. But busy as she is, she

never omits her odorless Ivory
baths. For she knows that even a
popular girl has to take extra precautions to keep dainty in hot
weather.
Just bathing frequently doesn't
do the trick -if you use a perfumed
or "medicated soap. For, on a
sultry night their odor may linger
unpleasantly on your skin for a
good many hours. And soap odors
are every bit as unappealing to
many people as is the odor of perspiration itself!
If you want to click with your
next date, be sure your bath soap
is pure, odorless Ivory. Ivory doesn't

cover up perspiration odor with a
die -hard soap smell. Its odorless
lather rids you of grime and perspiration instantly and rinses away,
leaving your skin clean . , . sweet
velvety soft.

...

You'll be doing your complexion
a favor if you wash your face with

Ivory, too. Ivory treats your skin
as tenderly as it does the tender
skins of tiny babies. It won't dry
up the natural oils that keep your
skin young and alluring to men.
Hurry, hurry to your nearest grocer and order your supply of Ivory
today. A few pennies is little enough
to spend for a baby -clear complexion and a whole summer's popularity!

VOßY SOAP
99
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(Coolinmd Prow,
found Ralph Shugart
switchboard.
Electricity
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made him helpless. She
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whether or not she got a Carnegie Medal,
it doesn't matter, for Ralph Shugart knows
to whom he owes Isis life.
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ILGgl/Z-

gauntlet with cross

skin slipon

*

Fabric gauntlet with natural linen cuff

organdie cuff

Ivory pigskin shim,
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*
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ilia

*

*

mesh

white doe-
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are pr'gran, and is still
malting music for dancers in Chicago.
Yon old -timers with memories of yesterday's stations ought to get this fact
straightened out. AV,lN is a oonsolidruion
of several {coons olrl brnarlcasters. Al DAP
became \t'GN. Later, the Chfrarm TYihnne
acquired ht'LIP, t] T.AS and AA-CFE. In
1927, die). were all heaped together at 720
kilocycles under the \NGN call letters.
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mn, with 50,1000 watts of thundering power
at their
.nil.
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heroism and tragedy. Manyy a lVGN listener never onto left his radio that event ful day.
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If the public wants to know about
sum, event, give It to
was its
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Darrow

...

pun on the show

ims

the work of pioneers. The To
notfit
was pioneering in radio when the broadcasting business was still unborn. On
( Cant in trod on. page 73)

1. Use cool water and pure, quickmelting Ivory Flukes to whisk up rich

3.

say: "We heartily advise pure Ivory

Punt gloves through lukewarm rinsings. Pure Ivory suds rinse out easily.
(Give cuffs of fabric gauntlet gloves
a light star'hing -press the cuffs be-

Flakes for our finest washable

fore completely dry.)

suds. (Fowm-a, famous glove--makers,

gloves.")

2.

Wash gloves on hands, using soft
brush to work rich Ivory suds into

soiled areas. Squeeze out without
wringing. Remove gloves.

4.. Pull gloves into shape. Press between layers of towel. Blow fingers
of leather gloves. Lay flat away from
heat. (Work leather gloves before
entirely dry, to soften texture.)

Ivory Flakes 99 /ten O/ pure Today's safest
and biggest value in fine fabrics soap
d
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Programs Day by Day
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get the full fun out of your vacation. So if you're looking forward

to happy vacation days -take this
extra precaution: Take along a
liberal supply of Ex -Lax.
Ex -Lax, the chocolated laxative, works over -night without

over- action. It doesn't cause
stomach pains. It doesn't form a
habit. You don't have to take
Ex -Lax every day of your vaca-

tion, like some laxatives. And
Ex -Lax is good for every member of the family.
At all drug stores, 10c and 25c.
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(Cu nlin urri prone page 73)
her. She was only three when her parents
took her to Little Rock. Arkansas. But
the house nit-ethers at the University of
Alabama remember her, you ern bet. She
was a co-ed there. and mascot of that
tannins snnthern team known as the Critet
Tide.
One year later, she was in
Chicago studying dramatics. then forgot
all her studies to fall in love and elope.

?F career as a radio celebrity started
with her divorce three y e a r s later.

First. she sang-the station was WJTD.
And WCPL and Wil BM.
Announcing
her own songs. she drew attention to her
ìne apeakiug voice. Presenllp mite n °as a
mistress of ceremonies and then an actress.
fn get the title role of Helen Trent she
competed with seventy other actresses. And
got the Plitt.
If ever yndre iu those Chicago studios
and a five-foot-four tornado sweeps past
you, a tornado that has light hair and
dark brown eves and a gay, golden smile,
chalices are that is Virginia Clark rushone program to another.
She's
ing ì

thtoly

this is written, just exactly
twenty -six tittles a week.
Another 111]N regular is Bob Becker.
Bob is a fanwu.s writer, explorer. and
sportsman.
For Three )'ear; nmv-, he has
an

heeu a

regular part of WGN's air show-

His
talks ahetl hunting, fishing, hiking.
series. called "The Devil Bird," that you
may have heard last year. has been turned
into a hook. And his true dog tales being
broadcast currently are exciting moments
in a day's listening.
Have you heard ,Bob Flsun making a
IIès made many a
sport broadcast.'
friend these last event till v
One in
particular. Her name was Virginia bodice, a University of Illinois gisent,e. Ile
married her on August I. lashh ear This
autumn, you'll understand why he may
have a slight hies in favor of those big
Illinois teams when he puts their gridiron
battles on the air
The Rondoliete, as you know 'en, have
been called almost everything.
They're
.

"oldest living. inhabitants' of WON,
having come with the station when the
Tribaae bought it. Once, I believe. they
were even named the "Tone- casters ". The
are, to he specific, Leon Lichtenfeld, cellist; Leon Benditsky, pianist, and Armand
Buisseret, violinist,
Tony, Dick and Harry are Bail Vancloser, Marlin Hurt, and Gordon VandoThey're a WON institution, but
ver.
you've heard them. without suspecting it,
on many a network _show. They've worked
anonymously on a dozen hig coast -to- coast
Next time you hear a Mitt
hookups.
pnt'n "dot- dotting out of a Chicago studio,
the

chances

are

it will

same jolly

be these

fellows.

JUST Plain Pill"
tion these days.
depicts life

isis a

network presenta-

Five times

a

week, it

in the average American small

town. If you are a radio fan, you must
knew it well.
But you probably won't know Leonard
Salvo. He is the WON organist. Or the

in

MOVIE CONTRACT

This nation -wide search for new faces, new talent -villains, in-

-is

genues, all types -men, women, boys, girls, children
YOUR
chance and your opportunity to be seen and studied by the men
who make the movie stars.

everyone sending snapshots
to Hollywood receives a

Personal CASTING REPORT
also an

8-PAGE HOLLYWOOD GUIDE

50

HOLLYWOOD AWARDS
Cameras for snapshots of photographic

You may be the one to win an expense paid trip to Hollywood and a ten week salary -paid movie contract in a
feature Monogram picture with famous stars -you may be the one to
win this wonderful opportunity for a
movie career, even Stardom! You may
be one of the five who will be sent to
Hollywood for sound and screen tests,
to enjoy two wonderful weeks in
America's film capital -with all expenses paid. You may be one of the
twenty -five who will have free regional
screen tests. You may be one of the
twenty -five who will win 16mm. Movie

excellence.
By entering this contest you will receive a Personal "Casting Report" of
your own screen classification and a
"Hollywood Guide" that tells you
how to photograph your personality!
Your snapshots will be studied by
Casting Directors and made available
to studio ''scouts" and directors who
are constantly looking for new types.
Clear snapshots are wanted. Be sure
to use ALFA, America's finest Film
the sensitive, high- speed, all-weather
film that guarantees "Pictures that
Satisfy or a new roll Free."

DO THIS
Get two rolls of Agfa Film and a hee copy of the Official Rules from your
film dealer. Hove your snapshots taken. Print your name on the back of
each and send them with 2 empty Agfa Film Cartons (or facsimiles) to
Agfa, 6331 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood, California, Be sure to ask
for Agfa Film-there's a size to fit your camera.
Guarantee Bond
with every toll

Made

Americo by Agto Ansco Corporation
Binghamton, New York
CODE

Ask for

Reverened John L. Dickset, who supers
the station's religious activities, the
show called "Painted Dreams.'
"Painted Dreams" is the story of a

(Continued mi page

In

Agln Ansco Corporation, 1934

seedy

. .

now ten

inf.'

771
75
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a:aer1
Irish neither and three
f e. irirn, ca5,re a
I[, -sr Muffler Mu.cn'',d :id, - their
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lite an interes tine riddle.
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the middle rae,t. il rerever the air
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carry Cf rN': signal, she it

fir :fighters.
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lie -s Flynn is an Ohio girl riir ,e anhave Baugh,. iii every r
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SINCE the time of Cleoparra,
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n h :a- :e known
nle,i
that gracefully formed evebn,ms, deliearely
appearance of long, dark, lustrous hashes add mod, ro beauty.
Cleopatra, for all her wealth, had only crude marerial, with
which to autempt this effect. How she would have revelled in
being able to obtain smooth,
oth, harmless, and easy -to -apply
preparations
rations like Mayhelliue eye beauty aids!
wc
To have formed beautiful, expressive yebros
with die
delightful. clean -marking Mavhelline Eee,t,w Pencil
have
applied she pure, creamy :,layhelline Eye Shadow for heir nce
right touch of colorful chador
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of long, dark lashes instantly irh May.
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claimed these beauty aids fir for it queen!
Nothing from modern Paris can rival Ma,
bdline preparations. Their use by millions of

-to

11

women for over .sixteen years commends them
to YO[[! Then . there is the highly beneficial
Maybelline Eyelash Tonic Cream for preseryand
dainty Maye soft, silky lashes
',Aline Eyebrow Brush for brushing and
f
h II
saging the brows and lashes. All
beauty aids may be had in purse sires. f.
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Ask Unkie.
He knows all the answers.

EYE BEAUTY
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How perfectly simple to prevent underarm odor when you use Perstik, the lipstick
deodorant. Just lift off the cap, touch the cream
stick to the armpits-that's all. Your fingers
stay clean because they touch only the lipstick
case. You can depend on Perstik to give you
unfailing protection against odor for the day
without stopping the natural flow of perspiration- Perstik is recommended by the beauty
advisers to over ten million women.
Perstik does not stain, does not irritate skin
or harm fabric. Use it before or after dressing
before er after shaving. Perstik is dainty to
use -easy to carry in your
purse. And h is endorsed
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that I.adv Esther Faye
Powder is a Ulli,lue fa., powder. imparalleled
anything III face powslers you hare ever known.
Nlail the el1111,011 or a Intl, today for the
free supply of all vr thatles that I offer.
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Thor.. is only one
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to try all fi-ve shade's of Lady Esther Face
Powder-aLlti that i n n hat I want you to do
expense.
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Li-LE, of these shades, you will find. will inatantly prom. Lite right shade for you. One
will immediately make you look years Younger.
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shade of face powder for your skin.
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THE ANSWER IS THAT

FREE

Ridge Avenue. Evanston, M.

Please send me by return mail a trial
shades of Lady Esther Face Powder.
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Give your lips alluring natural
color...without a trace of paint
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man likes you
a
unless, of course, your
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him think of lip l rb. not of lips!
So to keep your Zips alluring, use the lipstick
which colors
r_s
lips
r-1 /,tint 1.irlliug them
Tanpce 1,1.1 point. Instead it cot to nl a color change principle thatt nukes it intensify your not Oral color and become a very part of your lips!
ORANGE -ACTS ROSE
In the slick Tangec looks orange. On your lips
it changes to the one shade of plush -rose most
becoming to your type- Thus, T" gee keeps
your lips youthful-looking with natural color.
IlIorcuver, is special cream hase is soothing to
d n' summer lips. Get T'angee today -39e and
$1.1 0
s. Also in Theatrical, a deeper
shade
d f
professional use (See tarpon
offer below.)
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Frankly. . . when napkins
harden they hurt !
ERE is the straightforward eNplanation of why sonic sanitary
napkins chafe and ruh: They harden
¡ti nse.

IFluxi there is delay in changing them.
!heir rough cut edges harden, and rah
tutu every shy) is

painful.

Years ago, when disposable napkins
were first put on the market, this
seemed a fault impossible to correct.

But today, there is u radically different type of napkin. One that is

with-and that stays soft!
Its filler is fluffy. Supersabsorbent.
Then around this fluffy
soft to begin

type napkin. And women who use it

for it every time

..tace, ask

Hodess is better- and costs little!
Finer materials put togethtu- in a better way make Moders softer and safer.
Yet you'll find that Modess sells for an
amazingly low price.
Ask your druggist-or your favorite
department store-for Modess. Press
the pad between your palms and see
how thistle-down-soft it is. Feel that
downy- layer just beneath the silky
gauze. That's Zobec- exclusive with
Mot:Jests-and further insurance against
chafing. Look at the

filler

is a downy-soft
wrapiter-as soft as the
finest facial tissue. It
rounds every edge.

special protective, backing and forget your old
fear of -accidents."
Finally-wear Moders.

There's not one sharp
edge tir invite hardening.
Modess: That's the
name of this different-

You'll learn how delightfully true it

is that

MO:JESS STAY'S

Silt T

in IISC!

MODESS STAYS SOFT IN USE!
Norman Cordon, the "Mystery Singer"
on Paul Whiteman's Thursday night
NBC show.

Try Modess Free.

If you

have never iried

INIodess,send your Inane and address to The
Aimless Corporation, Dept. 22, 500 Fifth
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New York, N. Y. An unmarked
package will lie sent von, containing a Mo.
Na
n. for you to try without eharge.
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increase and intensify the special allure
of the Blonde Girl. To enable you to attract as never before, if you're blonde...
Joith the golden shimmer of your hair!
Science has found a way to marvelously
enhance the beauty and fascination of
light hair. Even when it is dull and faded looking, to restore its real blonde color
and lustre!
No matter how lovely your hair is now.
this discovery will make it lovelier... give
it a dazzling gloss and sheen ... make you
a golden magnet of feminine appeal"
Win and Hold Men
It is called Trublond. Try it just once. It is
SAFE -sot a dye. Simply acts to bring out
the natural hidden color, golden light and
fluffiness to your hair. And when hair has
darkened and become streaked. Trublond
quickly brings bark its original color and
sparkle.
"You use it like an ordinary shampoo
Get a package of Trublond for a few
cents at any drug or department store or
at the 10c storc',. Be_in using your blonde
charm to the utmost!
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WHY DON'T YOU TAKE
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"Leave this
ac her ?"
. Didn't on rt
11inoted.
Na" said the ether sulkily. .n
by

RONIZED YEAST?
THAT'S WHAT BUILT

ME UP

"She's Ahither Schunlmut- Ileid," and
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..Mier, Just as I ant. life uir trccogec yon, though. All your boys lure you
cud will tali° care of yen. lint you must
not
go ,III after dark alone this way.
New Ill
"u home." And with that
lie t orated e her safely to her hotel and
then stunud nn his heel and vanished.
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I'M GETTING
ALMOST TOO POPULAR!
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New pounds

for

skinny figures

-quick!

a

Thousands gaining 5 to 15 lbs.
and lovely curves in a few weeks
with amazing new double tonic

ti

1

I

tt

:lit

DOCTORS for years have prescribed
yeast to build up health. But now
with Uris new discovery you can get far
greater tonic results than with ordinary
yeast -regain health, and in addition
put on pounds of firm, good - looking

(lard bless

and presence.

t

among. the United States f America
and aur President.'.
Naar slid she hesitate to sing at an antiN:vi rally at Carnegie Hall in New York.
at the stage entrance,
'When
en she
she was handed a letter which said, "If
yam sine far the Irws. you will be killed.
i

flesh -urns in a Jar shortar liuto,
Not only are thousands quickly gaining
beauty- bringing pounds, but also clear, radiant skin, freedom from constipation and
indigestion, new pep.

True Friends of Germany:'
Haw her lip crust have curled as the
Why, the had had a
earl those line:.
lctr iah g udmother herself. She told n.
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nine with her of the threat.
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Results guaranteed

a

Special FREE offer!

enough.

"If You Want

To start you building up your health right
rand, we make this absolutely FREE oiler.
Purchase a package of Ironized Yeast at.
0111.1[1e seal on the box and mail it

To Be

Beautiful "See RADIO
STARS Each Month

times

No matter how skinny and weak you may
be, this marvelous new Ironized Yeast
should build you up in a few short weeks as
it has thousands. If you are not delighted
with the results of the very first package,
your money instantly refunded.

Inaith and
made he -the has retained.
They are more
taall:many and courage.

:ht

7

This amazing new product, Ironizod Yeast,
ig made from special brewers' ale yeast, imported from burnpe, the richest yeast
known, which by a new process is concentrated 7 tines -'Mode i times more powerful.
But that isnot all! Thismarvelotts. health building yeast is ironized with 3 special kinds
of strengthening iron.
Day after day, as you take Ironized Yeast,
watch flat chest develop, skinny limbs
round out attractively, new health come.

torut
us with
clipping of this paragraph. We
fascinating new book on
will send you
a

a

Prxed ta t rol+=

al models

health. "New Farts About Your Body', by
e gnatan authority. Remember, results
'
first pxt'kuge etant end with the v
;den rt ,,cast[. At tall druggists. (lionized
Yeast Co., Dept. as Atlanta, Ga.
53
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STARRY °NEW" EYES?
THEY TRANSFORM

YOU! YOU'RE

She Bosses the Stars

IRRESISTIBLE, PEG!

(t'nn,iu,lyd Irnnr punr ?o)
r .,,SAME EYES,

sense

JACK,REALLYJUST

of humor will respond to

.m appr:d. Surely she su
eo Ilcce,tiry it ans for

DONE OVER

WITH SOMETHING
AT THE 105 STORE

told her I had route from
New York to get the story of Niagara
Nell, the warmth of her hand became as
odd as ice. The smile faded. She w
en' tlego less courteous, but she was

Have ALLURING EYES Bw-hcn
Like Peg's Tonight
You can make your eyes wells of

allure. ,.

get exactly the same effect the movie and
stage stars do- instantly! Simply darken
the lashes and brows with the wonderful
((lake -up they use -called DELICA -BROW.
In a few seconds DELICA -BROW makes
your eyes look bigger, brighter... irresistible. "Peps up" the whole face! Try it toniglrt. It'.s waterproof, too. Remember the
name, DELICA -BROW. At any drug or
department store and at the 10e stores.

iutelli-

an

ai,) understand
na: to get her

I

termined
that there would

be

i',

publicity

for herself or the Lane household_ Even
Niagara Nell's neighbors will learn here
fur the first time of her unique distinction
radio critic.
Something had to he dome :luiekly. The
I had gambled an SOIL mile trip on
was slipping front nm grasp before had ít.
h-h," i drawled, with my hest
melodramatic leer, twirling, meanwhile,
mustache,
mil imaginary
long
Well, ms proud
you wodt [auk, eh?

star,-

I

any records.
in

My-

only

rrr:,= ,n far
is that

this correspondence

I

engaging
like to

ugh, Niagara Nell was
Strangely
horn January 1, l' ?3i, when Ti,,. Lane
wrote ,I letter of criticism and appreciation
of a OVEAP pu' .ram and instral of her
own name she signed ''Ni, gara Nell.\ Nilhin three hays an msaer came, and
from G. I', Mcrilclland, then nuinager of

broadcasting for the New Yetis Telegraph
and Telephone Company. Something about
this housewife',; humorous, direct style bad
caused Mr. McClelland to single her letter
out Foal the hundreds FCCCIVe,i, i IC a
detailed and personal answer. It is rare
indeed when she d<:esilt get a reply to
every letter she writes.
lint Niagara Nell doesn't Conine herself
to letters. No indeed. She has published
and distributed a number of small publiexcat o
radio fan papers. at her ,,
pense. s "The Studio News- was the first,
,

It

She smihal again and
:lid the trier:
Ike ice was broken.
Shmdiug beside Niagara Nell's writing
de_sl: are three large filing cahfnul,. ' rhese
!
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BLONDES NEVER
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with your erst order,

LECHLER LABS., Inc.
West lasst St., New York, N. Y.

tit

to
personal replies.
replies Ni'Kara Nell has
learned much sib ut the radio headliners

certain

she

ulI

I

hair and
streak
1

rumplee

tEE
565a

give

_

watt

are packed with thousand, of intimate,
persaual letters from radio spa's. The ouIertliner, have king- since learned the wring
Su, when one
of 1 listener's criticism.
ashes the trouble to write consistently and

QN

these

nry prat Niagara Nell is emphatic.
.kung
ever t ritten a left
reply or a photograph, she says,

"1 have

for a
"although

1 have received several thousand
letters and about twenty photographs. All
have been unsolicited. i am not out to set

einircly hand-written and illustrated with
pen and ink and water color, its twenty two pages stitched together on the sewing

machine "The Studio News Supplement"
sank'
followed, m,udadureli In the
fashion.
Then she bought a typewriter and some
carbon paper. "hunts and Hotel, came
out and today, she publishes "The Radio
hall
single page reRaver." This
produced lay a gelatin initicess front a type.

It is sent
rl- el radio whose name is
t itself
Mel-16111M I if the
All occasional paper ha the profession.
or
presenting
the
published for the purpose
listener's viewpoint and incorporated tinder
the Stale of Iin pressioms received by
written. haul- illustrated sheet.
free to main

-

radius"

tit
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pBRIIAPS t...: think

Ni.te ma ?ydl 'tics
rudiu pitrfurn Cr. twthmt but
praise nnrl honeyed criticism. If
;o, won are
f..r a shark. lust grab an
e -ÍUII ..f
this , nnmrul Icon :I recent
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What makes the wheels go
'round

-

OFF

TH

Amos 'n' Andy have gone adventuring.
They've finally quit the niche in radio that
has been theirs so long. Kingfish and

Madame Queen and all their fellow citizens
have skipped off our wavelengths. Why?
Aren't they selling toothpaste during these
New Deal days? Is the public tired of them?
Or are they tired of the public?
Each month's issue of RADIO STARS Magazine brings you answers to questions like
these ... answers to all the questions about
radio stars you can ask. On sale everywhere ... ten cents the copy.

at the Columbia

Broadcasting

AIR!

Company?

Read about ¡tin next month's
issue of RADIO STARS.
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Peg Gets REALLY It2SSed
SATURDAY

\

/...

Don't Let This Happen to You

GOOD NIGHT

/-SEE

. .
.
YOU NEXT WEEK

(Coniinorff f roar

23)

PEC

ranter

the

geo1 1-111.1111,1,111Y, IN hilt' 111V7
lismed fur sleep.
itgel Ulu:Wuxi and
"I'rettv siien he bee:tine auury,
rtu
1,11,' lie said. 'don't Iet tuy keep
you. ThC, 11, plenty ell place, syllere

-THOUGHT-

l

I

(

HE KISSES ME

LIKE
\I;('

WAS

wd,me and

ARAEIPV(?S4T1r:Ls/P.S

:1,"\'-,IF\1_77:,RACT/tet:jye2

SUNDAyr
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STARS USE
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SPEC/AL

A

LIPSTICK

CALLED
1-, KISSPROOF.. THEY
COULD PAY ANY.PRICE
.., -YET YO U CAN GET IT
.
0L, IN THE 10G STORE

TRY

.41r,
.6'

..L.

Id'

NEXT
v'

.

we ,ill luaus- one or more of
gentleruen. Sometimes. being less
tatalul thsti Irene huh, sve call '011
"street 111117,1. house flits-di" though.

COULD EAT YOU
LIPS ARE

IRRESISTIBLE TODAY:::

THEY'RE
THE

IllS

1111111.1.

hnniv.

KIND...

I

/111717-,

CAAperh,111717.

-Itegare. aku.- said Miss
issesTve

171,1

vt:ry

la,

lima
" con-

a

I

marriage. Ill 11,7e /I 111:III 1,111A yen al
to himself, tit cast angry glance, ill NI,
genetal direction of rivals, mill act i1' Ill
III

1/1111

ike

ISOLI,1

C,11117e1iIi,

1,,11 1,11rr71,1

\Veil.

V

I

s-

make up your nand thin he is geing
ituprose with age ill this infect:Ma. Ili
AV II
prokahly develop into a contirtmal
liar.
know 10111111 hart!. 1111-/ /tam,

1

-

didn't hesitate
svas

.7,17y

A11,

is,:

th:15

;

I

my

In,-

i,. very lone.

the turning

i

I

point in

5115

I

yo'.

Use it tonight! You will he thrilled!
You can get it in all shades, including
the new Special Theatrical (Vol., at any
toilet goods counter and at the tAc stores.

I

17 711

.1 0. know

111,:iy

Is'

NV

555,5'.11.5
Nee'Ol.
II] figured it svas
I

Itissproof LIPSTICK

o

trIn, this

I

ditierent, and

ti/ be

INDELIBLE

licsidev

1111etlaing

numey that

111111
lint
1011kS
if it sverenA.
\\Alen you marry, live by yourselves."
111111 4,11.
..For. even your own
Ill ailer. in an apartment \kith 1151, s-an
svittimily
mtwittineti. disrupt things.
knitsv of a jeutute couple slit, 1111e
the pl.,
pea, i71
pod.
They got alert: ssvinuningly together until her inaller Appel:11,1, Ie AlAerld II vacation. The mother AV, OSI reASSessivc of
lire daughter that she vein resented the

us

it

I

11A1

Istiss Rich

NEW KIND °MAL
FOR JAMS-JELLIES-ETC,

JIFFY.SEALK2rOvGEL2S
OR JAR, S
SavesTime-Money-Labor-Materials
MARVELOUS new invention needed by every

housewife who male,
foals or l'Oses-005
lost think of being able Is st,i1 any type of glass°
jar in !.¡" the kt,Lial rime,
the usual c0sr, Nuoro
Is melt-no tin tops to steribte-no mess-110 waste
Cils Seals give, perfect sealos iob every tune. Yet ant.At All Woohroth
obis eary to us, Try Jiffyand Other Sc and
new transparent
Ms Stores dr Your
olm mveroion. Only 10c for
NoghlodhoodStore
package vi

iirinks tist much miss, aml you think
IF' that tame A7,3
wtql
can Ns atii.
he
wtil chatige his way,-stop, ITM
hint.
Ili- may improve
aud listen
vitdent tliriies
ill the
whik
lau a little Itit later! \Val. 14,5,
l'rIlfuslI
11(111) 11,1,
my word I
I

I

sienig leashatars
the boy and girl planned an evening togeter. the umber would have 11:151 something- else arrangefl fur
daughter uhiell
e
excluded
'That left the Ism alums and to his
own devices.
Ilefore ¡notate frilly ridsvliat had happened. he had hiural
interests.
/id that bother the girl's
rnother? No. indeed. Si le 1011S111(711 her
daughter :mil cleverly Iv :trued her that
this troy seas Iseer right for her in the
M-st i1lACO. Atal ICI, ulfituatel.. thej ssere
I

l

EltIC1

the quest itin of

is

:Lai-.

1dd

t5111rr

nc

,,11i15.-, Intl :titre the
hit. [hi,
ern
start.
"I bus, it vert attractive triend who
is married to a man ten years younger
Ill Ill herself.
She is in a positive 1115111-1tryilig let Iseep herself ylioug-rnentally
aril physically in miler III, die may
e

I

little

lime hint. Fiat help
Put him in the ssay
int II help himself,
If a visod di or sic him thr,,101 by
ether methods_ 1-tat if lat wants to burrow, run like :at Indian. for, if you 11, 711't.
1.1,1.51 '1 he 11,11e :hell
111,1

I

nIE
a

luau_
Tile huts- loan pr
a hi, rele. 1.1111, since hit

Thai moment
that marriage.

BAIA

AIL

after the wet :dine hells ids fatal.
"Alf :her thine. diaft marry a 515,111
ri form him.
am nut going to bc 1,1
smell
alum this, lie .111.1' it would la
mile el. Ent if the gentleman you ailori
I, .111 artistic til.il wr before you marry

"Thell there

however. ss-hen Ir, asked

11,11151,

51,11

11,1terinr,

many hush:mils will.

didn't try I,. by
attentive ;mil svect.
is truly sunuilir.

11.a,

c

bIll1

"ef

1:icIT
Iran rierl

7A7,71,

I

.

Ill 'Ill.

lb I

I'll

"550

Have the some "lip appeal" that the movie
stars and Broadway actresses have. Use
the same lipstick! It is the new KISSPROOF Indelible Lipstick -S/, I0! Theatrical Color! This lipstick is so wonderful,
it has been placed by the make-up experts
in the dressing rooms of the Hollywood
Studios and New York Theatres! l'rice is
no object here
but the experts have
found shot inexpensive KISSPROUFgives
matchless ollare to the actresses. It will

-tlx

to

nrach in lese unit
tinued
11111. ' Il 1 1111111 S flatierieg
IIVA eIll words.
lie didn't attempt III im
terfere with my Career. which was just

KISSPROOF

A

,larrictl

A,IS
7,1101 v"

'At

WELL.
DEAR.

do the same for

thrutigh

I

LOESS

I

SATURDAY

f OKI
UP...YOUR

I

1,1,I

b

j

SHE DECIDES TO TRY KISSPROOF

A

y,q

night. And the night liefure
al the Hayseard, and the night hefori: that
in the Sinipstins:
li.thr.,g was truce. I had III il it
IA,11-711,.
T111,1 AV117, the trouhle.
It
Iv as slosvis- driving me crazy.
come 1111151. that esitting,
:mil thaSill. Ilse 1egin11inu of Me vial.
Don't thittit that this tale instance precipitated filar ths-oree. l-lat it so, the AA111ntimition iif
',Ties of siurli happenings
svhs-re 'the life of the party' seas last feu
much wfu-11 taken dot-nest ically."
I11111

"FOR ALLURING LIPS THE MOVIE 6 STAGE

....k.),,

i iiIlioI

IpISI'l'L'l',blllI

1:11FONE ssIti,pervil
our gar tha
the churinins: subject of this story wen

.e.f

thc

a

r.tit,i1,, ha,

tr.....:111e

NA

11

7Il

i

compel IllIll

%yard sift"
V011,

i

strain -he

The

1111-

constantly lindiirgoing

is

scarcely ClItIlitIb, [OA I'er her &attainl success, up to datt.
ill:tilling her 11,11115111).
11171I AV,IderillIZ affections.
"lAtilrattely she svill lose, for, to put it
sangily, tile lovely laity Is behind the eight
hall.
She tools that pusilion svhen she
married Ihe lad.
I

711

"I havyi another young II 11111 I. syllo 1.1111
me that young tilt, hore her.
And Sb
shy nairriefl
1111111 fifteen jears older thatt

laerself last

jean

leash

to

She is straining at the
such a degree that it is
111,55Cr how
It can't la,t. :oak
generous the ,Idtr 111,1 i,, it won't serve
Is
I'
his southful uifl' for very lung.
She, of course, doesn't realiae it, 11111 she
IS ever on the alert for suns:one who gill
interest her, anl I. wl-ten
him, she
will VII I 1:m', this."
"Ii,11," we gasped. "is there anyone
sli- lIlI 77.11Ie-A
:Are
the- gird,
stacked:: lautet son \sat-it those Is,., le10'1

me,

":

dualdirs

sears

tit

friar,

!retie Rich lanthesi. "Yen lulu," she
confe,seil, "IT1 tating to let you in on a
little secret.
li/I meta
his'S of then:.
Front the way I've sort of ranteil against
the sit, in genl ral. you'd thiulf i svouldn't
trust them. As a matter of fact,
pro:,
ably witilidtet. Ilia that doesn't mean that
the aren't rums eligibly,.
"I want my slatiunter, to marry, I svoulli
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ver much disappointed if 11g ddln't
If that ien't a area, hule argionent f..r
he

But 'A ht.,
news to

Frances

I,

/hat

the innea

is

Ire

11.1tient

and

June

nos
Fin

p

dl

hiagil, the
loot to tab,
ask them

.it

liii ntl.c. saute.

al rl

down tu one e,
nooll lo the girl ,hr'

loge

hi iii

he

liii

is

hi,

(trills

and.
'1 f
el, can cheek her
with reastin, ans,ver this in the anaanative.
Steve
dte ty art he taking Ind f the clunk

pei i'

rchen

Ile',

Il

i

I

II

Strictly
Confidential
it

tantI

ui

fr

tm.re -JO

T HIS

may make Mickey Mouse green
with envy. Station \VENN has a new
jnseets
radio show in which a cuuple
p/ay the Trading red,.
Cliff Sunbier of
the
"Sinclair MU-1st:gluten" and -First
Nighter- takes the part uf iAduley. the
iteuol /mg. and Jack :spencer takes the part
of Emil, his lientenaid.

A MOS 'n' Andy got hack 110111e ir Chi
etrgr the other day from a vaudeville
tuor ill:it started Lot August and ran
alnrnd a year. The played all the
item Lhit,q, to Boston ;nut fr,n,
heft, wird'OS of
to TeX,, appearing
customers. They hroke all tline attend:elec.
many
theatres.
In Detroit. defeeutalt at
spite suln,r, weather, they played t,
12.3.500 paying custumers in seven days.
NOW (110 'Vt. Settled 1111110 1.0 ITA 1., the
S11111111er.
Rest for thorn means doing only
two null, shows a day.
I

MARV

S

N

I

.

A

1_

1

_

,

lilt

sli nisi improvement have mail:
tisas upg.
d nore mild, more and mom
efficient. more and more agreeable. This really
co:Bahia powder or ercsamt depilators leaves your
skin exquisitely smooth, white and
about irritation. stubble or that blue. shaved
took. Even the future growth et hair is rut:wriest
Insist on reliable tislitran-accept no subsrittites. Pews!, or cream at Fromm,' department
atorm-only ice. (Mod aim tubes of XHatin
ergo at lac in SiandslO cent stores. FIALL &
BLCOFT, Inc. Em, I84S, Brooklyn, N. Y.

closeup-because superfluous hair shows
as plainly in the pictures as it does upon
the beach. That's why all Hollywood uses
X.RAZIN to remove hair.
X.13min
(cream or powder) is essential for legs
arms and unsler.arms that expect to be
seen!

VI-JON

The

CREAM
VANISHING CREAM
CREAM
-,
COLD

and 3 oz
Jars at
Five and Ten
Cent Stores

In 2

i

Valye ie
H!sh 03,

LIQUEFYING

COmplew.on
Creams
You Lver
Dreamed o

raelve-year-uld song-

stress. has been signed ngein fur ancar with ice odd iu-ovisiull lii her
contract. The sp, urlo ru.ervc. the right
to cancel the cilutcact if 'I
voice
should change.

other

Coosa,

" A IREDALE"-that's what Hollywood
calls a girl with hair on arms and legs_
"Airedales" have ruined many a movie

VI-JON LABORATORIES

ON

6r4LtiV,

Mo

CREAMS

MILTON WOOD was lot
EN' annuuncing snot in

noi of the
Srill Franat Etc for one at his
dsen hecatrde he
pr.grants. Ed Ludt, sound effects man.
replaces him.

jUNE
ca at
11

lu

HANDY TUBES
&

2E

MEREDIT H'S molher passed
in May, the day 1/cfore June was
in her "First Night," program.

/reel, Wicker stdslituted

in that perfurnunicc.
The mother's last days were
made happier when she got wurd that June
s., poll
had won RAM°
pick radios
most popular actress.

GARKINA SHOE
FOR

ALL WHITE

IsTINER
117
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Want to

If You

r,.mtnrrd r',tut
giveaway to tiff- and rough
makes allyone appear older.

scaly skein
it besoit, white

hooves you ta keep lire skin
and supple.
A good bleach for eight discoloration..
ink and nicotine stains, is peroxide or lemsolution of ten parts
on ,irrite; or use
ammonite
peroxide to o
te
At night. taire cold cream -drop ne a
line and I'II tell you of a very good one
-and smear it all over your hands and
wrists. Don't forget wrists are another
They beulnerable spot for age signs.
come stiff and the shin coarse.
,

A COMPLETE WAVE
FOR ONE CENT
-MOW

you can quickly and easily wave
your hair. at home for one cent or less!
New mproved Wild root heave Powder,
approved by Good Hoasekeeping Bureau,
makes full pint of professional wave set for
10 cents.
You make your w
e set.
Just mix powiler wtl water. Dries qnickly,
leaves ro white fiakes. Keeps indefinitely.
Simple directions
y package for finger

Rl

waving or resetting your permanent. At all
drug Mid live and ten
t: III cent stores.
WILDROB[

1OC

WANE

MAKES

SIZE
1

PINT

1SSAGH: the cream ,Nell into the
and wrists. Rub and pull the
of the fingers forward toward the
tips, then Lade toward the palm as if putting on a pair i'i gloves. Pay particular atIf your fingers
te thou to the knuckles.
t
i
f
gl pinch themn
aren't retinal
-grasp the finger of one lunal between tl e
11 1111111)
and index finger of tic other and
press.
'Inc silage into which you press
the fingers isn't permanent 1, any incians.
tl1 though if
(but then nettlier
all
done regularly each niglit. tl e -I
while
certainly improve. Am idler thi_
rise
orange
n
the hands,
these is cr
stick to press bad; the cuticle. If you are

M

h ands

stein

I

1

I

-

It
brof

ittle

New improved

WILDROOT
WAVE POWDER

those

unfortunates

and uplifting nails,

troubled with
be glad to

Ill

reined.

send you a

g f,
your hands
While you are
and wrists. massage the whale- length of
yeur arm. You on t imes mitice rhat
e

girl with

lovely figs

a

e

will often have

mrl e osctlesir skin on the
With fun a bit of
upper parts of them.
ease such a condition can lie corrected and.

flabby

anus

belles still. prevented.
While you
e using
the cream, spend
s
rte your elhcrws. Right ur
a few see,
before you rho another thing. get : mirror and let your elbows see themselves.
Then yin probably won't begrudge them
_vim have
a few minutes of your time.
goose flesh
n the upper arms, apply a
hit of lanolin..
After all the rubbing, pulling and patting, slip i _ mac cotton sleeping, gloves
any old light colored onus you have around
the house will do. Pop into lied, relax
your hands---never sleep with them doubled
np into a fist-and
to sleep. In the
morning when you rename the gloves, you'll
wonder whose hands you're looking at. It's
goed idea to have long gloves that cover
n leave the cream
the arias so Olaf o
n them over
V
night, ton.
Ill the dytime, please, however big
vn,r hands, lath w r tight l- es to
male them appear small. Because when
yam remove then], the blood will rush to
the hands, whhich, .VIII become beet red
and case yon embarrassment, far there is
no way to conceal them.
To improve the elasticity and grace of
not only the hands, but of the entire (min,
try relaxing the hands, Hold them away
from the body. With the elbows slightly
bent upward, shake your wrists as hard as
you can-your fingers will scent te 8y
everywhere. The flinging wrists will make

if

,

TRPERIENCED Mothers know

that summer teething must not

he trifled with-that summer upsets
slue to teething may seriously inter-

fere with Baby's progress.
Believe your Baby's teething pains
this su miner by ruhbingon Dr. Hand's
Teething Lotion. It is the actual prescription of a famous Baby specialist,
contains no narcotics. and has been
used and recommended by millions
of Mothers. Your druggist has it.
"I found Dr. Hand's such relief
to my Baby that never needed to
worry on the hottest summerday ".
_Mr.. Wm. ft. Kempf, tl'illinmrpu.t, Po.

I

DR.HAND' S
Teething Lotion

Inc,

a

Beautiful

Be
Rie
Rieic

%=l

tlae

whole arm

rect
the

a

\Vith

le

s

e!

Avast]

Innate-Hs,

:

trmy have.
the fingers

this ,v ill corflabbiness that

outstretched.

Ilia

stem, alternately, up parallel with the
side of the head. Then holding Ihoth hands
in the air, play i,nag inary scale_. De these
exercises edten during the day.
each

YOi_ Ioomw the routine of the manicure.
Your nails should Le clean and shapely
ahovc all thins. In filing, never sue-say
hack and forth on one side, but seep toward the tip from c
side to the other.
File iron. the underneath side and smooth
Don't file
n top with an emery hoard,
all the way down tc, the pink, but leave
a slight line of the ,white nail alone either
warn soapy
Soak the hands i
side.
water, then push -nook the cuticle with mi
if necessary.
orange stick
,
If act time you wash your hank.
will du this with the towel. you will
re ellminate the cutting of stubborn
able
l
cuticle. 171 e Of Cain and glove treatment
night will also improve au d prevent
I
I

-.

L

I,

Now
it front becoming hard Red
thormaftnly and apply
rinse your hands.
polish. h powder xl a
I brisk
male a his base fir the liquid polish or
coat of colorless Inlaid applied heiore the
If
tinted will ,erVe this same purpose.
rake it
you care to use a powder you
by uanl,iming tin oxide and talc in equal
parts foal tabling carmine to tint.
Do nut forget that there is a time and
het trite en ntc I r ta l o r in polish.
smiths
f c diet tc this as v ell as the occasion
and the time. for parties, go in for the
l,righter shades, but for daytime wear,
it's pretty lured on the eyes. A!any prefer
a natural or a pink.
For some
h.
people slant scent to
realize how important their hands, arm.
shoulders and neclr are.
They care f
dress their hair, take infinite paùu puttiatt
a.n the facial makeup- astringents. powder.
creams. eye shadow, mascara
scara and all -hut
the chin which really represents a danger
signal is not even sr much PS touched by
the powder puff. Nair is the tivoat. .4:1 of
which bring= several things to mind!
1

I

I

s.

i

l

.

FIRST, that

tendency to

a

double chin

and th,- hump at the bade of the neck.
Exercise wig correct 'em_ Stand with ,
feet apart, preferably without shoe. Let
years head flop hack het-weer] your shoulders and loll feom side to .side. NOW .seise
head and with the linger tips of b'lh
hand, press firmly the spot where you gel
that achy feeling and the hump.
Sleeping without ,t pilloxv-i-th, yes, ou
and it'
tin for t.1 e
an get used ti,
when you dc,helpn, the general contour of
the throat.
There'd an ,eta between the shoulder
blacks that has a lot of oil and perspiration glands_ How often have you walked
a lovely chiffon
along in summer and se
dress discolored at this t spot in the back?
Really, there isn't any excuse for it. Each
day scrub this portion of the back se pulnusly clean. If yam are an enthusiast of
the shower bath then wash .cell with soap

88
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GLORIFY the hoir with CcioRinse
Simply odd it to the shampoo
wash. It's not o dye or a bleach ..

vegeroble compound
that gives the hair brilliont
color tones with a soft, lustrous
sheen and glamour
entrancingly
youthful! Choice of 10 narurc1 t els,
just harmless

After

Life Begins

Thirty

O

of all

1

Rime,

pod tar store, ana Beauty mop,
he,nt Eolofupe.ier. Golden shampoo and Henna shampoo

s

c}1.)/4,

COLORINSE
JUST OUT!

AT LAST!

BOOK ON
RADIO FOR EVERYBODY!
A POPULAR GUIDE TO BROADCASTING!
Tells what goes on behind the Studio
Scenes and How to Get on the Air!
THE FIRST

YOU'RE GOING

ON

by

ROBERT WEST
With contributions by FRED ALLEN, MARK
HELLINGER, and original EDDIE CANTOR
radio -comedies by DAVID FREECMAN
r

c

c

e

Centeno,

H.R.H. the Radio Fan

Recogniton
Announcing
the Lore of Mike Don't!

First Steps to Radio
c

S.

hr

air. At w
r h. t:tko
-Th, :..!.It,, r_.,.
'T),,
lad tir for rl lie

For

r

Women and Rodio Success
The Cult of the Announcer
Training of the Radio Star

S.

Comics of the Ether
Bagged, Borrowed and Stolen
Gags
at
_

this ciara.tsr
traie u l
She is

t..

e

anper.an,.

irr eyarrrters real
pirple. tic vets kind :t :choc, wirmr she
narerl as ra child in her father's hotel,
apprl'.'iale Is. :oust -tr.-gr. nines
n.I
redits sin clwranrr, ritti over tie air.
tif poirro rat? ISleause
Wial i. rit ,
'-find v,rsirscll'
ofts
von.
ld rirrtrnie'r ilsrg, and discover a
not
life more rl:nnonars than any you could
twenties.
Izane lint' in pint solidi :pd early
Yon nets isit lie a Weiler. is plan director.
10
10,001)
with
slur
lint
is
anus, as
cartiers there ircertain!) rase for you.

rt

O.

Alley -oopl
Radio under the Mike-roscope
Tin Pon

THE

on the

A1S0 INCLUDES

-

HANDY
RADIO GUIDE
111E

RADIO EDITOR
AIRS HIS MIND

RADIO

THE

SPEECH PRIMER
:how: the coronso

way to

-

Amos 'n' Andy
Building of o Program
Radio Drama Writing
With sample scripts)
The Future of Radio
Professors

Writing Rodio Comedy
With sample scripts'
Beethoven vs. Berlin

prat

titi why
-Fe

Over

redo

tl

encas,

by ON

cr,' c,

minutee lam and
ire) c m, rff Lad weh Idasc` ens up !abbe
e.v u
n broaderratic
a ro an, a
ore
m
Ìua noes'
tMI..v
'Add 15c for
horn
O,de.
direct
ie
rat We by Prblah
Rodin Studios, Dept. 300
400 West 57th St., N. Y
Co., Inc.

unn

""e'

e

Rodin Publishing

s

C

aawye A/.
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Love Songs For Sale

Crirunme--SUNTAN
.1,

\

A

11.1,-,

)111.

"

I

ht.

1,117

Marked
AU creutive

ch11111/

.kork hail

I.

l,

heicued de

TANctcurinpf
I

SOLD

S

EXCLUSIVELY AT ALL

S.K.RESGE CO. STORES

Ins songs.

t

C011e

t.1

lilt

CiA1.111ll,...'

.Slink Ili on ult.' it lest,

f

it

All WHITE

Shoes

Easily Cleaned
Wonderful results with ColorShirie AU-Purpose White Cleaner in Tube on kid, cloth or
buckskin shoes. Easy to use. Will not rub off.
Only 10r at I Or stores. Twelve kinds of ColorShine for all colors and kinds of shoes. Try III

dint-tithe

Lid,th
Berlin

Odd

ri rl

returned
said the

.111

1,1111111111114,"

after the trim a beautiful thedl Ilroadwak, 7:Ine Music

1,1112.

lw Sank I tern
117111
then the 1111,11allii ,,f Ni1-111,
and Irking
Th, rtnide
played in it kits to he his music
Now, in ,eason. he
be found at
Palm Bench or South:mutton.
It vtum to

Joe Schenck

T.,Inlarig,

t

I

Southampton, during the summer of 11I23,
tlf t hr.
that 1..-ing met
Mikel,ays, the Peistal Telegraph Nfaclkays,
Mackak,
iRotTyn. -lust when then
first fell in love it would be ihnicult to
It kk-a,. hosvever. Irking BetliWs
t) r1 :rio
..hokt.eil hi, friend, how thing,
were kvith 111111. There lias "NVIlat'll
I

three.
Till, 11.1,,b111 11(1 ll:11111,11.1S Vtl;11,
test that thing- w-hich sang hetween them_
NV,,, their ONVI1 and then Isneek it, .tvorth.
"The ,,ing, keel) net from Irking nine!"
said three close lo thi, yotam romptit,nr.
how ht. worlked.
There was A II. llIllY11-10,11 nr t'inni. There
trees ,111,1 twilight
\VIM/ in
slkitts err' r.tyal Who.
Port hehhal this trr

"Tph,i.1 fever.-

tid

a,',', tal tr'rir resi

that's why she tocot
." You
y
heard it kiverykk.liela.. The most thitiftll
husbands sang it and 10, lklAl wicked-or
hoped the,- did.
Abt tut this time he fell it: lore with
[toroth). Goetz. a ,ifter of the proutiti.ii
Ray Goo,.
They hail knokku each other
only a few. week, ,.hen
were nrar'tied. She was twenty atgl
tventy-

cal heatuk

ti:

he now

i,i, pldiht

trine aefiiit nett endk Arm it I
is the trenches tool: tip hi"(did Ilow 1 11:-Ite

'

N111

For

till1C

atre opened just
Pox Thmore,

hrflne,

doctor,

l,11
rile

1926,

they wert,
!ball. She

inarried at New York's Gild.
was a love!) twentyst edit with We, CIA,
Ilvit went dark
tli I.oe for the proud
n1:111 ii 11,1
by her vide.
newpapers ran feature st ode,
aim. the little Jewish h,., front Ili,
dletto set, had Ile,', 'him,' ni inillittnaire songwriter and married the fair <laughter of a
meat It amt..
Clare-me 11f.icktik, dllink's father, di,her t e i b l i c a l l ,
A ,
net)
I 1,in,
Ill.
What writers call
wrote a k ear nr tvot later sell.,
-

thew firmi ihn dill::1111i, persisted:
'' 'hat does it
i
tire elands
appear, /any as n.m
err ore attarniorrs it motto-, hour as
s.az and
Ilk. end hi, Ellin sidled

ill.

lumeyinte.

And
MK'

C

he heard

11-1,

limitary fourth.

fik

.

ZIP EPILATOR -ITS OFF because ITS OUT
PERMANENTLY DESTROYS HAIR

ditty,

11.1,111

,

Iwo

ili,- 11111,1,111,

111

11

unwed np,ille

m-.

lVith hi,

skiggested they. no ofif on a little
spree. "Nly kite:, gone to the et...Wry."
he explainctl.
,k.ent tat us, spree.
They ru,heil well 1-11,111 Mick to tire ollice and
put it Eli.. on PAIK-1. and willed it

Wifels

V.

had 1111111,1
:It
new: eto up.
amitin he turned
.511.1

which

treat wipaeitk. for ),r-ling :mil ii, intenve
emotion:II real.tions he prowil a stertilling
!flare) for the niultiv.oliarks1 life going itil
almut lain and iim the life he lunt,clt
liked.
Here. I thinle. we mum t the wen keyi Ili, poptilaritk. :111,1
ellance reinfirk awl Irvine Iterlin w. uld
rekponil.
He kvas out one ekening kvith
George Whiting'. A fellmv songwriter.

stire,

1_

kkas

he

le-

1111

and the emotion,

he experienced hut..

C014/99Z/XiOlf.

i i-

h.

a

4,1111"

ll"

n

I,

flea row la I. .nir

1,

Ill1111-111,1

l)\'
i..

dank

fit

CM

Eon.,

the 1.edathan

hi, inthiwIlet,

to

.61111111

11011111.

A, if lie lotiws.
that he NVas going. to lose her.
SVIleit it V: AS all twatr he went kikk,ik. Itt
Europe. Ilk. tried to fill his life krith -to
much color and so much interest that
w.aild
II" time fetr erievirm. !tut
1.1,16 Ali 11E1
k hen he Cal,- 11,111,
evident that he had not Imen
gay ,ttngs kverend nay
catchy
songs weren't catchk
At Imo Irk. put away the idea of writing
any such ''rig, awl wrote that which

went singing of constancn
dould al tout the inspiration for this
,tolg. It wsi,
kvorld

"VIdien
Last Yon.lament to inn:
oc and roscs. / I
I lost Ilk.
Irearyns of bhp'.
! lost- the aratel to/to go, ere
inn',' the 'WhOlit [Varier through,
I lost the glathress that mooed into
/ first prrf.so, firess.
this and unburdening his
After
heart, he was able to find the other things
he wanted to say, the other tunes he wanted

There NVas '.1:etnemtnir."
The follinving November there ore three
of them indmel of twit. There was little

Ilkat

grim ditiwpwis it

Nil/IS

iii,

Ili,

iii'

err ine in his heart

And nit:Ilion, took

I

nip his

-S

ruin)

Y,)
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1-1-111r,l1,

.

f,

t.

sew

Irking

Ute,

i.

had

bra,

[might and

Ilia

drettinerl dreams,
aeturtlitk ruin'

Few,'

assed them made them feet, poor thilI.Z,
111dvi.d.
Thi rt. v.-a, it golden mouth on the
ittle of lkladeirn.
And ib mIl. llvre he mill
1.11in
SS

Berlin

together wrote -At

ith 1.1m \Vorld.lo Atietikt they

'Title St,,,'

l-11,1-11e.

Peace

The,

kvas

lklark

Itch

me

that

yetir

"16issian

there kvas
If.verytylutre people

crooning:
baby. soarer...here there
fiord that.; ¡n',',', or Ion and
"no, cor.f a Ir'assian !allot's."
It's not surprising, that itt the deep

"Rockohytt,
aray be,

a

ml s

RADIO
emotion lining fit rlin
g into
ilie tir r etc. hf ..is lytky and asking hurl-

Itt

i.

Ile ittlare aa,
tile

t. ti

te
[encl!, I11-,siall

.train

h.-Caine

up/it:trine,- again.
There is iffiw lornone la tiieett the
Il.rlins and die klacka)s. it ivas the birth

Irviirir,

happiness

a

set,.

J

I

freahned

1:
'

ttikt-n.

s,Olnes; itt

d

II
I,

ìri.'..r .,-

Wind/Wily

I

I

ouls it will be hecmisi
ing
groan airy titi bit.. old le tlet

any l0000r

as

loan!

t

ti

it gsit

ti

:par,

Paladin lias

wffin

tinier, and
111:111 a
111.111111 later on
Christina, Day that
hoeight Clarctici klacitay
Berlin
Ili
Ile ether menilw.rs of his,

to

stn-

pid. sane:nu:hit itri
there
Ilerlitt
'led
And, itt the tam,

tar lair,

.1.1

STARS

fatnily

I t

to that

in and

sensitive, vibrant_ sotualffig

a

full rich life which
hito

goes on

all about

"Here's to Crime!"

I'VE found o marvelous
of my two favorite flowen,
LILACS and ROSES, in a wonderfully
smooth, fine talc. I'm so thrilled I are
telling oll my friends
especially
since the extra-large can cost only
blend

a
..

supplentents his slit:tie and radio trainwith it very keen turflerstanding oi
dctrctive
le'rile et ti
sinere students of criminology
loge ever
known. By that
don't Mean Ile CarrieF,
a ¡told deptiu
sheriff badge in
iiiher. Ile pails arettild lt itt, desk:
serodolts, alai nisi grade dailectliet;
pholialdy better Itnown at Poll, Ileteltaller
orirters iin Center street th.u.
litt perternier,
ht.

ine

tritt,

I

t

I

I

R

\ LI S NI

in

has

IC.1.1..

to go

it

while

sltinoltcp,
Not tally
1.e hot off the griddle
of evcryility news, but the dialoguit must
he the indent t' kletkiy.
'Soolol On, this
crook,' argot isn't
o,o,t, dirtioolly
linder.tentl le the listening politic.
For
oatiffile I ri.t. the weird "heap." the
as:bland tertn for air :intent. lid, in it recent stk., and it didn't get too-. It's all
th..11

mt

,iillittiont

most Ill

t

hut

Ilia,

learned

t', 'I

ertipltsv

i

"Isester," ivhich vier crag:ter knows is
alit -ea,. Cell, Call fingerprints "calling
cards." but that', to, difficult to get withota a lengthy explanation.
saute nu iii
"liels in the
hall," Meaning -Ile', in
the death louse."
Fan mail tiring, ihdly ciid enci
die
importance of realism. Scores of letters
tome in asking Spencer ()ran to Its, litis
talents ill unraieling some local mystery.
%

tt pitiful epistle, asking
Dan Cassidy to trace
her

One siornan
hicn and

ritt,

11,1.atid, another
impending crime.

ti.tritt'iti.,fari

qic.xiiricANT

twidence regarding the
itatlistn tif the "Manhunter filisteriesin the lowk-eyerl
rcruliny given
"Crinut Clues- 'u-ripts. I don't ninyin the
u,oil exatraffiditin for exeess profanity.
but to detinnine whether the material
might be libelous tact:use ttio true di life.

lie,

n,than
advaliCe had

hi

11,1

prepared
liteat:se

le le altered

tif tilde:cunt-1u newspaper ',tries a aCII
lac.,
te the scripts that we
didn't flare taut titu risk of misinterpretrtion.
Fans isitan write to inquire whither ire
hiti.e dramatized a certain story :which had
appeared recently uni the prei,
In the
liNhy,- for instance, Dan
+111.W.
Cassitly, imprisoned by gallnskt,,
itae, ut gel 'a lie, Iii Spencer Dean, in
are i.crioxled synabols u.presenting
a church, a laie-litdder and it ,tritte of clewed ear,. 1),111 interprets the, to nlean

ili,ul iii, partner is cerilIlled
Where i e rat hear elittrell liens, the sound
of lire engines, and passing elevated trains.
\Vithin three days hunilreds of letters
Were receiVed. risking us whether we had
fuel the ,tory of the kidnapper who had
een captured
Texas. because the kidnail., rioted the craet
hiard the roar of a tratoctutinentid plane
was
rassing over the hale, ill
!add. hit hadn't, as a matter tit fact.
the perferniatiee ef "Vaud Me a
orpse." ire we, notified that a deilth
similarly resulting front a talal'ellger game
laa.11 reported recently hy the Assetidled l'ress, inn than instances, the material ha- Ihe broadcasts was prepared prior
to the event it parallelidl.
l

I

I

n

Discriminating women

who

,ra,

upon

QUANTITY, should

know that there are
no PURER, Rner talcs
on the counter ANY-

WHERE,

at any

price.
Six elegant
odors to choose from.

,

NIA JOR sha
of the realism from
the listener's viewpoint goes to lay
Iteltocii
Hanna. ear Direcalr, Jay
id untie.; the slow:non wilo believe, in
realism. He was the tirst t, employ earphone, dttring the dirctitku in the :audit,
and hits devised. in conjillictiell Willi Ray
Kelly, head of the sound effects depart-min at the National Broadcasting Con,
which
1111111ereaS
ter the listener an authentic badsis
idayed,
ground against which the drama
Tr .111v performance we needed the sound
votting pigetuo and for some peculiar
neiniall using real pig:rims NtiarICt
St. Ray Keitmt tilled
le he satisfactorv.
enffitt. ink bottles with limiter and bubbled
by weans ta a straw.
air thr.iugh the
The result was so roach like a pigeon loft
the andience had strained neck, from
,arching for Ille Idtak,
Then We wanted to replamiluee the
of a laistiling alley, att.! as often liappellS.
it was (lists..very,' dial the only thing that
ivonld sound Rise falling duels pins, was
So Mr. Kelly anti his
duels pins falling.
in.d.i...tant, set up a rniniature bowling alley
in the ,ffin lio. and at :Mr. 1-Ituffitis directions. tossed off spares and strikes :di

A

insist

QUALITY and

:kit,

AT ALL LEADING ioc STORES
Other
LANDER Talcums
Lavender
Sweet Gardenia

Carnation
Sweet Pea
Sweet Jasmino

Don't just ask or

.

.

.

DEMAND

LAN D1ER,
NEW YORK

neEhePHIS

BINGHAnATON

during the show.
Ray Kelly', ingennitt. in producing sounds
which are faithful tii real life is the %yonder tif all who yikit the studios at Radio
\\Illy, 'Inc scenic background proCity.
\ i.led for sine episode in a newspaper ..trice
by the sound effects suits se realkliti le this
author that he forgot all idiom stop

watches and sound cues and went around
looking for the assffinnient Lit.ettul.
li vvryt !ling is taken into consideration so
that Dan Callsidy rot Spencer Divot will
:iron a, real as the tolls, you meet tin the

street

How they work! Coing into the movies,
continuing their broadcasts and working
on a new show For the fall.
It's Jack
Benny with his missus and stooges, Mary
Livingston.
91
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"Baby, You're Much Too Fat

to clean white shoes
Reqore the -now y newne,, of white
dines with Shino la. Cleans buck,
earns a,. suede and kid. At all store,,.

(Crintitincti
piest

1111,

Stie should have been the hapgirl in the world, tto, J.r sinks
k ',age fit nine. ifi:-.3,01i1i,n011 to be

she's young. intelligent. and has a
:..ortr.
f only
could change places
with lat." iveye all theught, "life would
he n perpetual paradise."
N-et Barbara
Hutton, two years t,, 1,13 miserahle. A
peer little rich oirl. i r.lieiwaiilvi MU:
:ill her money couldn't buy.
The same
thing yaw: and i and every other girl want,
-nien flocking around her, dancing attendance upon her. lc.i.lting into her eyes
with the led: that creates a 3l ill,: ill a
ex, ti

I

i

girl's heart.
Net that die m-as a wall-Hower. Sometimes there were men win, paid llaiksara
attentions. But the icy linger of doubt
stained at her heart. She knew they only
noticed her hecause of her money. 'Though
'Any- whi,peryil compliments inn, her ear
skie was tee clever to be taken in for she
was aware. yea sit. that she was ninch
to, fat te
gist tounds

overweight :hi. was.
hided to take her "IC the Idue-eved.
golden-haired beaniy-nniker confessed. ''I
was sure a girl sr it] tirsrstisC money behind
her wmildn't ever discipline herself sufficiently. would never 1,011 si p the tfirturotis
lay-by-day treatments
sithject on patient, to." S'apping and pounding stubborn fat away is. part rif Sylvia's
tor
11

I

I

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED

reducing_
To di:courage Barbara
ill

Size 8 z 10 inches

'`Itt

a-Iva-ante.*

SEND NO MONEY
cx.t

STANDARD ART STUDIOS

104 S.Jeflerealf Si.

Dept.

132.1.A. CHICAGO ILLINOIS

BECOME AN EXPERT

ACCOUNTAN
:11FTqc

1.3';'iTaire'rkteF107T.1gie7Srty:ar
Se110411

That HaetramectOve

Of)

liere's

a Queer Way
to Leant Music/

payc

It was

',test

There's a Shinola Product for every shoe.
Pastes and liquids. all colors, onh, oe each.

OM

Hutton.

ill

I

kitten. she deMil:
I

greed.
Then Sylvia played her trump
ard. She insisted Barbara
at eight
eNthick every miarning. She seas sure the
spoiled darling would ilifser agree to that!
But Barbara FIL111,111
Int the
inentlis slic underwent treatment she was
'e'er late ..nee. She lost her ferry-eight
excess pounds.
Many eligible r ming men sought her.
Love, when st ciime ante swiftly, suddenly. she lost her heart to charming
yonng Prince Alexis NItIvani.
After a
whirlwind courtship, they were marrhal.
'Don't cver laugh at a fat persons.'
Silvia warned me. ''l have seen mere
misery eaitsol Ss ivt.,,right than anything cl:c.
More live. than you'd ever
imagine iniie berm ruined. particularly
f ungainly shapes.
quite
to understand. Retnernlier.
the nu:intent you intro-env your appearance
yon improve your opinion of oneself.
Don't lake my word for it, try it.
"Shw me a in nut illlfaftiNic NV0111,111
and 1.11 take my fiat!! she is a fairly- happy
one. Show me a thwedi girl and
liet she
eny
has been licked by life and is
se far robieed in pride ¡he's willing to let
Ole Whole werld is, oil her defeat."

//

.13)

full of stars a,',
I

ire

I

society

to repair the ravages of

heel
tee much rich bet! and t. sa
title exercise, I noticed a huge mountain
of a girl iveighing a little less than a ton,
sitting in
cerner. She looked siy shy.
forlorn and gone to seed among all those
magnificently gowned ladies! NI'llen her
Is
name. she burst into tears. Between
sells, she told me Iler story.
Isave to business luting here.' she
said. 'I hare no money to pay you. But
I simply
have ni get thin, er I'll go 5,55,y.
Oh. please. plea., take me cof
'It', too bad you hill, Ili, money." Sylvia
said, 'lot it is worse yon liave .:43 11:111111
fat on you. Getting rid of it 5. sr ire

important than worrying al,
you

itit

payment,

think:"

The girl was married to a clerh in
Florida. She was crazy- ahem hint Ile
licen crino al out hit. But since she
had crown se fat, his love had flied_ Ile
wai ashamed to I, seen with her and was
liegillning I.,
"lit With ...her NV. .11laill.
Fir,1 she had tried
diet by herself. It
hadn't helped. 'Flien she tried patent medis
cines. They made her sick. She .got falter
and fatter. Half es,,as With worry. she
was ready to commit suicide. As a hest
resert, she ea me
Molaine
"Von hoe plenty of rime to kill yourself when I'm der, with yen, if i den't
it
trinitmeni..- Madan, liN Is
told
her "Ill nil, you co_ But yi,LI'Vc /i1,1 lN
rJsssn.,,etli
hill I say."
The girl was an excellent patient Fellow,' directions implicitly. snick to her
diet and allowed herself to he piamiled
She
:Wiliest to death willtord
exercised strenuously and
she discarded
weight. her spirits rcc. She
fortythree pound, in ene month. safely. IlY the
time the grand rednction was completed,
'Inc was perfectly normal.
over
with life. Back to her husband she went
and they've hero luppy ever since. Ile is
her off to all his
so pwaid of her he sir
Fr iends.
The girl has offered lit pay a little each
month. 'AN'hat do I want nth her money.
kid." Mailarne Stir
sin's. "let then,
heep it and Ituy thetn.elves a few more
sardines or

I

ERE was the case ..f Helen Il,, NN110111
NI:alone Sy Ida treated not so long ago.
Helen 01111, front Tampa, Florida. Si,,
lent heart Madame Sylvia
radio broadcasts: she had read atom her wit k t, Ills
the ...Ill,.
But let Sylvia tell the tale
herself
-1 eau, intti iny siedie one afternoon.
T1-1

in

Al)ANIE SYLVIA ha, treated quite
She
a few people ivithent charge.
doesn't do it through good-nature, or
altruistic, ylill may lie stit, She NA
help herself. "-Hie ',Unite see something
wrong with someone phy,ically I can't rest
till I've told her what the trouble i, L11141
tried to fix it up. It ditsint matter ti
Mrs. Roosevelt or a scrull,iiman comes in.
think right out 1,1,1 and say,
kilt:tile
you're much no fat' Je AN'Init
wAsh
skin you havc. darling. Eli's,' do
V, ii.11
wrong
your face?' I'd :Intl something
1.f Sliella and try to malor her
I

I

I
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Sir INt of the veins she treats are terribly
be too,
sptiled and temperamental.
if ion Were the ace of aces. admired and
You'd
koW towed to wherever you went.

RADIO STARS
roll

to this.

01C111.

With

t

;1,02

Ta.-/rc.

Yet

lat

diatiiipoia

never

II.,

her

.11.PAI

rU11-11:

t1rpetIIIeerv.e

la-t year on th

111,1,1

1Ple feet_

t

,t171, they love to
half-pint anci Sylvia

luster:lc, pre-

t

:sr.:in

-to&

could have killed lam the Urst
thee
laid eve, on her.- Sylvia said. "She
had grabbed off honors in musical cednedy
and annul opera and had con, t.. conquer
Pathe was
irLtIr1e ./.150
/

I

i.

trim tlswi, their suirs; she Was a
illetro-Calldwyn-Nlayer star and there
wasn't a reason in the tvorld why I should
Peek to

mkt. her

el hut she nisisted.
"She oaced ints my studio ivith two
amid, and a manager. She always has a
retina trading her. A1141 Wai she highItot

!

"You know- me.
pea.

coat and

I just
on the

tat

'Ilene
door

la

mi- white

:OP! get to

work. informal like.
I
eve.. almost
pipped art when she saw use in my white
sleirts and blouse_
She Icurb her maids

wain,- her with such dignity that I almost
laglatil out loud.
slammed tw., incites off bier waistline
the first sr.rtrrri
Sill 11,111,1 it. all right_
She w a. Imrstat out of her gowns in her
urli Is'

b.

-aps.

'When i was done with her. j ivies dead
ready to shad, just as I got to the

6,,

the

bib

isle ran.

ht

was bier secre-

t:in, sure much excite ti. 'Mali,L111c !ch. her
rafif in your studio. It's a $75.1/00 emerald
and she wants it
at lisse.
Pleit,e look

"I

1,1111111.I

S,

ji

Ilub

shins's

t

and

girl it wosn't around.

Two Initi
herself called tip.
51, sil. sure she had liken rise I-11, uff
ter licr treatment_
I just i2,,1 no find it.
Nobody can order in,' around
I buret up.
teal the
ates

like

later his,,

M.o.,

ill picture,.
The Iiin slat - ...epued
Time and dataill the slpadine
troubled.
date for her Ont was pushed hack.
No
undostood
.iai Sj.lvia received is skit from
he

Joe
La

vice-preident

Polia.n.-

uhu ishut's
shm eneugh

b,

thillt;

..1

Palle.

he confessed.
"hie
the matter isn't her.

don't
She's

satisti eveu \ .511.

110111g,

sornevihere.

1,,ITIC-

thought

Zt1111

she'd la. so gorgeous!
"lion& have dinner %sal. her and a fey;
others. and just look her lour. She needn't
know anything aliout you giving her the

Sylvia had never met ("A-Instance BerinCit.
d'hey went I., dinner with a grout of stars.
"Darling,- were Sylvia's lirst words to
l'onme, "stand up and walk around. I
want to see what's wrong with you. You
look rotten. NN'hat have you been doing to
ourself. svla-rying.: Not sleeping?"
The execntives tried to stop MallatIlt:
might just as well
Si'lvias outburst.
try to stop Vesuvius front erupting, once
it has started r. polar birth lava. -ri,,,
I: new Sib ia and her tactics.
Hut La Bennett. how- would she, the shelledd queen,
They O,t a
take such frank criticism.;
surpri,C. f.,1"
it.
"I ha, been
die admitted.
"I 11,1d
ncrsams
breakdown in Europe.
terribly worried now and don't seem to he able to get
hack my grip on things.
Can you help

INSTANTLY RELIEVED

STOPS
PAINFUL
SHOE
PRESSURE

Also Sizes for Callouses and Bunions
have relief the minute you apply
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads. Three
thin, sm it hing, healing, protective pads rtintatellanittase-

,

la

"Sure I'll make pm the hest looker
here," Sylvia said.
"Lea, il
ale."
Sylvia discovered the trouble was that she
didn't get enough rest. She was too thin.
So
Sylvia appeared itt the
Pennell mant.ion at nine and threw out the
at, ioung people who were keeping the
star
till the wee hour,. Her method
Connie wowed 'ern III her Or t
b

111,,,111, [WV% clii 'r rIt
tor, and blkiers fr"rn
or tight shoe,. It's a ewnrIcte
treitiment-colusistingpf padti..1111 pain and sd-parate Alcdi -

ell,

rand Dish.s to quickly, safeli
Remove Corns and Callouses
Sizes for Corns, Callouses,
Bunions and Corns between
toes. 'Fry this sure relief to.
day. Sold every where..

f Scholls

u

a

Zino-pads
Put one on-tfte

said. "it's

I

if ..11 2.1
hire if the ring

nit

in, -fault

sralrrni I ,101.t
worth fifty cents or
1100.
I
'don't want in
And
didn't
If youre in owl, a grand hurry
/teal it.
II get it. cond. oier and
for it 3-ourself.
I'm going Ilona
"I wsts altn,t out of the door e. -ben the
burtell sotrie 111lIre. It was clear
11111,:,

is

I

Grace hi sire, again_

darling,' she etaiitil. 'do you
found irin ring:
that sweet, sweetheart." I anwith ntorder in my heart. "And
where did you Mal it. love?"
it was right in tilt hog all the times"
sme ansiiered.
Silvia ,aid, "Am nuts,- and hag up.

Things don't always pan out

Syliia

Ivia

loved what happened

I

"Isn't

.

BEI.1 ['AT it or ad, but worry is one of
the hest ways t., ruin .your figure. Quite
f. sr .ps Ea-rveight.
.ten it it the prime
5.statime., it just eats the flesh off you.

ear,

,ii

bran it did to Constance liennett.
Cynstance had been the rage of Pdo.adwiti-.
she ....as gritailwd up by the
111,,,all. for her hest talkie. "I:ich People."
And she was It:Will...101 plenty. She tras
gorgeous gal ihilt .1111C t.t piehires. She'd tnalfe all tile
l'aley
third rate, so the big shots said_
awaited her arrival f tom! Paris with bated
arwalt.
I

11,11 the passing
w.ts heard alt en her.

of clay,. le',

:that

Is

ray

ad

and

I,r

if yon

so well Willi
How would you

patients.

0.1 I,1 PORTABLE
lermingten Port.

Norma
Shearer's home and Ortgally acciKed of
having part& zed he
ruined her picture
gareerit That's what happened after Sylvia
gave N..rinit her Itrst treatilICTIL Early
next 111..1.11ill, she was routed out of lied.
Norma ia.mn terrilily ill. She was to come
twer
Itke

it

svelte

found her in

She

,..11111111..11,1

bed.

I.1

able. Carrying ea,c ;,re.
U5e
cost.

snip
Say:

IN
Inc.,

ay
a

Remington Portable on IA
free trial °tier for only
day.
Eemineenn Rknd
SOS,
Buffalo, N. Y.

ei

bsy

this is funny.had happened': At the end of the
resonant S1 lent had placed a damp. ribbed
bath towel on Norma's side and told her
t.. as to bed.
Shearer had slept on the
towel and its pink border had faded tilt..
her skin. Her skin is very sensitive and
the ribbed toweling had caused the tiny
-n nh.

li'hat

1

efe

-

RICHARD PAUL,Inc.
COOP. n..1.. Los ANGEL..

"That," said Sylvia, "is your so-called
You're stiff i Of course. You're
towele-laind froni the unexpected exera

ktrelegea

Jatitlite: -en
PEDS.

1

Ir is distasteful to wear shoes nest eu bare feet when
going barelegged! PEDS-give sanitary protection
for the entire foot; invisible when worn. Or, if wearing stockings use PEDS under or over them!Stops
wear and mending. All snies. MER. LISLE, 20c and
25c a pair; PURE SILK,40ci "WOOLIES." 50c.
Buy PEPS at hosiery and notion counters of 5-and.
10c Stores and Department Stores.
Or, send carmen stocking sise
with coins or stamps to

paralysis.

1'.1trill he O.K. in

(..1

ceTti cetit/ez-1 lld1

humps.

cise.

yithout

)

like

able tract again. She was begriming paralyzed. For proof. tan, pointed
to a thin line of red marks MI her side,
which was rIa stiff she could hardly Moe,
The markings were slightly raised. Nlavlante
S,Ivia took one look and horsy not laughinu. "Paralysis me ei.ebrow.- she said,

Jaye

If sou keep A pay
IA a day. Write.
How can I get

Dept,

a

day sIr so. Don't

less

swell she'd

A new

OAY

pale but brave.

lier ashand. Irving 'lltallierg, looked
dead man. lioth were sure Nona

pain is gone!

REMINGTON

that.

And .Syliitt went hack to het'
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Food Fit for Kings of the Air
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fa
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.1
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,

tin it,

DAINTY

BE

wtork

WITH X-(ream
you can saki;

yve,

Tue,- inch Moot,

toter

li

ingridtent,
tot the

:Ina,

for

tI

mum

yon

'ti f,riint
may lie
(omit

litin served
Thiii morit
Perham, Me most populior boor ri is
Petit. Pot, moil you can have them no about
ans (lat., ton prefer.
(once there sw, ru

Deodorant

LIII rd

yourselfagainst any trace of offensive
perspiration or body odors.
This snow-white, pleasant deockira nt cream is coon nu.,soothing, and positive in its action.
Harmless to skin or fabricsdoes not interfere with nature.
It's the best cream yet!

i
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111
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t

C.111.1

ito1

latre's

Vanillin

Po-ing

boil one pint of mill, 011C-UPIII,11 1,,,111,1
of lump sugar
li111111a
011,'
-let it col and then mix. with ois
of (resit eggs. lie careful to stir true pilke
v.i
i
inrI then,. Then leissii this
mixture through a flue >trainer or fine
:mu-1M cloth a, ian diol r, ith ti no thocolitte.
roll the small pot am. can note tostarit
to

is
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the vanilla.
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we', I. pal
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Writ. tedav
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Tin:, recipv
el
oervial with little rail,. The other reeittes
will he inchodel in this onouth's folder,
in hit lo you can have ity rolling in thv contotal ti ith your mime .,00ttl tooldres, and mailing to the litav ipv
kietriulen1 of Kanto

Mugu icalot eve,.
Th,,
rechtly
ou otc or tht.

PREVENTS BODY ODORS
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Serve on Oral's,

t

o

If you art'

tbre

Mk mixture

Oct.

t

'Ian :told one pound of gramolatid
(the rit
thug and ore mail melt, d. but
tit act allotn ho
Polly this iati
ion-, of oro ,11 eggs urnd otir well tot a few
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n ,ir d pour into china pots (or
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X-CREAM
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Ticktal
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thin:

For sale at the better I oc stores
exclusively. Buy it today!

Within eve,
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Hot Weather

In Spite of

A:1,V,

IA

enitopial tcc and ii" ..at ooct

o

nt

.1

ictIrtx, they pack

olot

t

and put
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I
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1-11:

If,

!moue can atoll
morts.
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ntO,,n
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'to !hotel cleaned

flit
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pan

into uhich ,a throtion
of stela.
Then into

0111,1c

thi,

um

placed the
those dark

oilier afttir io', washed inn'
spols-you I:move, that gel on the knives
and
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mama
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I

sprams -disappear
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(old that
the silver is
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11,Cume (.6,11
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YOU CAN BUY BACK
YOUR YOUTH

The Band Box

a.

(Wile

s

the Intr.,-

list, trl
arranger for Is
Lynam.
f

I

A

I' t5
who
Irt11,5051'

r'rrr,

'r

Ii r'

.,,_,s

rots

director

Arnim'.

as

and Abe

on the Chichno lake

orchestra

i r ca it that of had Ili.fmayer, playing
at the l'aintrtvatei Ines' 11 aid oter h BS.

km, took,
followed
Iris ver. for the niajhr part
will
sr s,ir e: Vincent
Ir
ci the Mirriller.
'psis chief arranger.
Horne...Vs,

I

I

)usi055
of

the

s

i.e .:rid songs in Berl
TI lark Your Stars." is

It
Chop Ste,- and Yoriey."
teritten be Al hierinn. the OlcI Maestro', pktnist.
The sllirtnier let./ Crilltlert, by Edwin
Frank., Goldman start the iast teed' in
?tin, or Me fir,' ill July. The programs
this year may come from three different

".\ Bowl of
was

places,

Cerniral Paris.

Inerglo its rights.

"Ain't

\lit-

,

At the Itinchlermk cafe they are saying
that Seyttloinit Simon, will iss.t as long as
lid Kemp dirk-more rixte Iwo years. But
men the inipular Seinhoir has no hope to.
',eating Coon Sanders' six year record.
First
Europe likes I farina, maid,
rreer NINI knocked
Doke Ellimiton 1,
Lab
Lall.c.v,
'tnin cold.
Then
gave them
samII e, of his Lipinski's. Now the
Po-teller, arc
there I.. slum. ihriropeard.
singing Arricene
the kind
Harlem jai, get 'en: all.
orehmtra
Richard
iiiit a
year at the Empire room of
\VGN on Miry
the l'altner house and
15th. Cole and his lads celebrated iny going
on tour
Ted
couple of months.
Weems moved his musical circus into the

(ill.

as

Prospect Park and

1...op

New York University.

lVidirl's fair patrons may hear two of
strnphonies in the country free
this summer. Henry lissrslis bringing the
Detroit Symphony lo his headquarters al.
the /hair and the firmed Chlicagis Symphony
Plans are
is ill inlay al the Swift exhibit.
being made is, put both nnf them ost the
air.
All broadcasts or tint Fair, tulles,
they arc commercial shows put to from
widnin the groom's. are availahle to any
station cm netsvorls that climi.,es to Melt
the best

them up.

Though he has written ruarly ri
Illespiliiiite"
Ted \Veer,' -thlist of the Night,"
Harry Sosoil, can't men him] a time. For
that matter he can't mud". dill,.
Tile Conminsk, Trio a: rhiih, use, over
$Pii,11011 tvorth
of instrannialt, when it
Inhiadeithts.
l:enicroller that and maybe
enjon, rim shun -errs roman. They have
.541i.1100 Stradivarius tiolin made in 1725
and a $20,Hill GuarruTins violoncello dated
in2 fists are from the (his inzer col and

Cin a recent "I larient Serenade" brrtaricini. -Fitts" \\killer ioculark, prefaced Ili,
song numiner %yids. "I uirote si le alintaimh
Anil that ss is op jest, that- (Valler
actually wrote hi, tea, ta freedom. He
was offered hi, ril.sc for ,525o cash, but
Sa he wrote a
he didn't have Me etch-.

Billed as the youngest orchestra leader
heard over NBC. Boyd liaeburn and his
orchestra broadcast over WMAQ aasi ,
inidwesiern net nightly from the Fred
Harvey reslattrant. He's just twenty and
a son-lent at the University of Chicago,
['Miser and eon high radio stars!
Aril -Laud Buisserer lias been director of
lioncloliers," string ensmble heard
over VthriN, for morn, than ten years.
Armand, Jr. finds this a handicap at times
Int,suse as featured vincalkt with Don
11,Vill'a NBC orchestra lie is often erasfused Wills
father_
Wher recently visited
Paul ((Ili
his livelier in ircilt.er during her Mlle,
Min el

returning

lo

the

will keep you younger looking than your
years; easy to use without instruction in
hygienic privacy AT HOME.
Odorless,
greaseless, will not rub off nor interfere with
curling, marcel or permanent wave; leaves
the hair natural-looking, lustrous, soft and
fluffy. Once you've got the shade you wish
a few occasional touches keep a uniform
color. $1.35. For sale everywhere.

1----FREE SAMPLE---.Ca...
1,3911s0.03

I

Semi tor

Elt FR

i

IN NI,Nn

SA Al

Rams

I

COLON

STATE ORICIINAI

or

HAIR

ex-

Tatum:nth city. that he w,m1.1 resume hit
is
''sir audition, in the fall.
DTty,Ill
\\Ten (('ill rash.. anti its, Ir
at ilre Hotel Pierre ill
Near, York recently. coats mid hats were
Iris:sing when the hand started to leave,
understomi that the hotel paid the !my,
their los,.

f.

Morgan I.. Eason., the dean oi Chicarp, ra.li., nirchestra rlireet. MS, rounded
one luis twelfth yeiir on the air oll April
Ihnedroan tharted out not KYW. the
pioneer station of the miili.vcst, ssrgasusciuug
the inrst radio orchestra in the Windy City.
Currently he is the director of "'The Contented Hour- orchestra and the Edison
SYlinPhony orchestra, bath heard on NBC.
22,16

Youthful Hair Free from Gray
If your hair is off in color no charm of
face can make up that defect.
FARR'S FOR GRAY HAIR

MARRIED WOMEN EARN $25-135
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Read the exciting story of the terror-fraught SKIN
days and nights during which Andre Koste- End freckles, blackheads quick
lInve
resale, sittursmersa
osftel
lanetz, Columbia conductor, stood his ground
beautygame... ...in
Wright
alining overnight,
rubbing, InsitintlY
ass, Ironton,
in the face of hunger, privation and shell fire
your
timely-creamy white,
letitt Walling: tested
disappointments,
in his devotion fo his music. In September trrfIrt rirr.ii.",,v,,,%r.r"t';';,7.,,724';,.,r, 'Tzt=
n.
N.N
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elSeadinotaBkachingfream
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0510515'
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anst geenion is
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is,ss' 11055,51

(Seam Will hring

sa lMw
grows more

No

si tiONDIne

brminli
tngekhgartn. ninagen.
mulish itilleatly. Day lry dity
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Little Giant Heller

Cow() Lies

judge Artuty

gAVI°1-1Rit
9
PERFUME
and FACE POWDER

gives Yon an Unseen enchantment
''RADIO GIRL" PERFUME was desigrald Fe the
modern American Girl-gay, vivacious, unaffected.
Though compuunded from fine French essential oils
Radio Girt Poi flute is produced in this country with a
thought for lirait. X Uil ove RADIO GIRL FACE
POWDER, tm.,--vdth the same exquisite fragrance.
It blends trail, your skin tune and harmonizes beautifully with rouge and lipstick shades, avoiding "pastiImm" and hard contrasts. Try the fluttering new
"dernm re'' shade that friends with all cumelrxfons.
(Flesh r
Brunette shades, also.)
I

COUPON for

Use this

'ari
ir,

ts1-5

Send ree FREE Regulsr S:fe

Girl Pro

velue,
[ma,.

sm

tes (soir or sisrup) for
4.011cr stat ir LI. t onl,)

Nand
Addrers

D

CREAM

E

"l'ou're

SAMPLES

FREE

briGs, taira,

eed of

ekeniag he weld to work as amen
ri
cafe, a dingy Idtice 111.1,11 fear, customers,
but which asstd.] him of a regular ink.
That night he look lira stnel, that sess so
rennuiscent of the one he used lia tit on in
it ring corner. hauled it nut to the center
of the door and began to sing, strumming
the guitar in Ili, unique left hand fashion.
After the first numbers, there was the
lariat ripple of applause front a few per,iins. De did an encore. 'Flien a fellow
with large eyes across the reit, beckutdd
to Ischia to come to his talile.
-Sit iloW11, kid," he invited. As lie sat
th,vn. lacItie recognized Eddie Cantor,
the famous ciimedian.

0 DO RANT

gidgl,

you

know

it..."

Eddie told Ilia].
Little Ifieltie could scarcely credit hi,
,enses. Idcre was one of the most famous
men in show husiness teliiirg hint that he
was goodr,
lactate grinned and laughed.
And Ciditor laughed. And everyone at
the star's table laughed,
"I'm writing a friend of mine. Lou
Holtz, that you hr, coming ha Ni av Yuri:
the that after hanocane. lie's prosIncing
a show in the Ifollywood Cafe and I'm
sure, Itid. tlut when yen sing jar 1n as
you sang for me tonight, you'll get a job,"
Gained initienneed confidently.
Bright and early the folliroving flay la

hurried downtewn laS tile appoint11,111.
Ti e eionedian took litin to the antral shops
and equipped Ili111
CilitThicto wardrobe of shoes, hats, shirts and a new snit
ancl eVoll lie ,v strings irr his guitar.
Two days later attired in his newly acquired get-up. Jackie was in New York
singing for 1-folt, and winning a featured
'idling on ti a' prcigratn.
Since that red letter day, he has toured
the continent with Ilenny Davis. one of
the most prolific of Tin Pan Alley's Song,writirig fauna in a unit show, playing ever
major vaudeville house frcan Manhattan
to Medicine Hat.
A little more than a year ago Bun
Bernie, playing a week's eligagerneut in
Atlantic Cite, chanced to hear Little jackie.
On his ,,aanr att the Shill-, the diminutive
songster was perched on it stool as usual
am' sit 6.1g in a nightclub. Bernie was
delighted and persuaded him la come to
Chicag, \Vithin twelve months he install,' himself as one of Chiciii9J's 'all
standing radii, songster,.
If you were to imeet Id de Jackie Heller.
a

see a chap exactly liveone. weighing 10.5 pounds. with intensel,brown eves. a lavish smile. twen white
ttielay you would

teeth, and naturally curly hair. He
loving, natur al. indefatigable and

is

fun-

a

saki,

c7orelleget

Take Time for Love
foie/ (Pg.. Sil

DEAFNESS IS MISERY
Many reords with defective hesriug
sed Head Noisos ens, co:sue:mi.,
eoroThestre and Church because slur
use Leonard Invisible ray Drums wbich
resemble Tiny Megaphones la: Li nç
ir
lIsr ertird, out of sIshr.

A.

,

No wimsbarreries or heed pie,.
They arc inexoensive. Write for
booklet and sworn statemei, of ,,ptisf
the inventor Ys-howashimself deaf.
0. LEONARD. W.. Suite Sat. 10 se Ave., New

Big Reading Only 25c
hat
be so:, looks, dose, Will
mouse, Ihotentrobi by hie on

y,

oil...midribs,. Ls dos olinoioii

date

31111,Loo,LriuNiceoley Bomb
oos

noon! who wish..

midi,.

tor the TWO rentiWess

0,2

send Sts,

so

I

I

3U11 WORD
isilOSIEStilLoGY
REA MUG Mai

VS

ever slie Went. 1,111 she 11,i1 110 tilDe f OS
of tlrcrnn, 1h n'ra inahnllrriam, sweetlwart seas
forgotten, too. Ile hail
rejoicing in her success. She had sung at
the farewell party given for hint. Then,
they were optimistic about the future.
But now that he was IiiacIt things were
different. Lle wasn't the linnnie Ceriani
she had idolized. She wasn't the simple
little homesick girl who had needed his
:Ally

.

ALPHA, Box TM, Lieut.

once loved so deeply. parted.
Still she expected to get married. She
said, "I believe in love and nfidriage. I
see nii reason to fear that I shall have to
chaise between fame and happiness. I

in

illOr4;

Lipedil
li
n
for lier.
and more work.
Applause. AdmiMen crowding around her
11,1T:-

word Life Itssitilibe lor ones,
covers niarrioro love. Ises.10,. purltenets

twee, them. \\lien they inet, it WiLS
1110si a, Steal
Sc, these two, tel. had

swimmingly until four aal, la, fiefile her apptarall.',
CSII
:Wild
She Ira, tirrilalv ill, lint "I
51lalliS11 Sur,
just couldn't die when I thong. cf my
debut-that I was hi do what th,iusands
hail failed to eel a chance
she explained.
NVIten she gut better. her void, seemed
to have lest its pificer. Caz.zazi was worried and se was Rosa and Thriftier. But
,he AVSLS determined to win. The Meld of
lier First olicra she literally thing open the
ne, of immortality in the firs,Ti .i the
Al, all or star,
amazed audience.
unknown, shot tip the ranIcs.

learn

A NE\
^ration.

=1171i'Sr'd!

prsaection,
WRS 110
longer any
great lionel. any gretit understanding la.-

Tittle wits so much to
shell a time. Thing, WCIla

now.

awhile.

Consult Yogi Alpha
boo

opposite the great Ctirusti, ra II, debut!
II had tam be all wolk and nit play for

I

masmainha,, reason why I can't have
loth." But she forgot that there were
onty tsventy-renr tinurs a day to spend
I

and that she had a limited amount of
energy. Every wincing hour was spent jr
work, there were comadts for which to
prepare. triumphant tours of Europe.
traveling in inm-night stands. lessons in
German, French and Italian. So the years
passed.
Somellow. she felt, the, would
always he time for marriage and for children.
There was one man when, she admired
trentenclously and who admired her.
It
wasn't until years later, wiled, their
friendship was practically over that he
confessed be had been .1 the verge of
proposing but had been kept
back
through fear of her superior wealth and
position. Another interested her, hut he
was poor and she couldn't mal:e up her
mind whether it was she he loved, or a
good meal ticket.
IS
today, with her success asswred,
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There sire pimple wild ;ay she i4
self...efficient that she doesnt sins, the other
side of hie.
I Icnow they are wrung, for
ever a woman was intsant its he a licantker :usual wife and slights-, it is Riots.
Siti' iss crazy lit,ut chilIT,I. and disks
her 1'titers child, Anthony, Jr.
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urogress
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s
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1
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1
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Us

slo

a

ismuseilett behind

he en:ass; it alwa3s gets
Huy, and we '-'-u-iii lumw when we
lisiteing to Teddy Itercisail persitu
is 'Mine.

iht,
du

chat:Kiss

ti

hill

he has dune the

poss.-Isle-playing
sI

e

tu

st-my

hostel

almost in-

foetal thiferest de, mu
one outside the stlaiss
t

s, ti ill it

e.
This happened ssts
is tit i Iniss aild an: swat luroideist.
miser the ea, in which
operated ssiu hy Drs. Fel \V, mu
lis
and ',urge Burns:
P.m Lillis. lack
ills
wen_ tight ss"n1, harecters
nurses, friends, ant efsists. Ifergunan
selashiled Iss Islas the bast, sst rile ban'
Lui

su
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.1

tiltdisonsisetor,

hirsal iseight parts rjidgt dllpr,cr S..
s
tu
ithssut
redid
an
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rs
t,!rk
ilessrqd - and did such a es soil jolt uf it that
I:swho
i
ii sins! I mat till:
siusl nl sere not ;roar, oi :Illy last minhetsscs

I.

do not kilo, it CI elle
the
Character Ile lid ta.ded.
1-leres a story to slaise 111,,
he
takes hi, jolt
!sot so long agss
;mil Teddy
Bergin:al were eneutecd bid the !Curly

lOilits

s

Vallee ftutir
SI

ultanyui
V..161 think 'ruddy wusils1 get a break
luts thud
Suirely such a guy desersas
spot of 1114 sissn. a climate tu
the 11111111,

lit

acquainted with hint,

cdins

1,

T

I

IF.

ben

,iitt i-ii
sel

personally.

I:lubber, his favorhe
the lb sr rdssde lui

list

,

i. one arm'-phurdls: the bars to
Liney In case sou don't rs member, Elul,,r is Isig. helpless. -um-brown bus-t.
Motes with the mind
a iseelse-)earle. lie is a nnwit oho co, lo pieces ru,
us

lwats.

"Do

Ici

ssr nu.

1.11

svilich

ahem., stlitter fn he is

asktd

"r/11,
tSt -assilt -la," he replies.

firm sin, this program

in
eni led. he has
Ss far he

tried his lut,i to push
liuts tailed
'HIS Cllara..1,1. is teatiored
Stan,. 1\10R, a powerful local station,
and su \\1111A E, but he has never heel, able

stiract tile attention of one Of the big
Irstsit113
Bergs.] is
uIt u.0 Radis. ii. w as Blubber, hit
i,111
it

/shah,.
11

i

uu,iu:,.uu.iu-

f

"10111e0

Jewish-F11:211,11

On

the lamalleut-t. the Iasi is which
ml wies riding was unstick lo snother tar.
Tml seas !linos
his face
11,

wet,

ANTLY CLEANS

A citswsl cstlIsicted.
c-hub.
rc fuss,' to go
;al. il. siosli there 1,

ilu hespi-

t,

Mood stressaniaa
sus les
broadcast sties ssl-msliilesi is en
list sus 'iii nu:sisal put.
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"Double the Wear, where the Wear comes"

Mercolized Wax

Keeps Skin Young

diesrtls
to 1s1s am

ois

Iva, feint; played.,
brrismi Tos
self ssf hi4 dizzy let line I,
eistd
isiatt in cold water. 'Die 'utl
v.,FA
04.1 lo his appearance. "Idali a slut,
bi once: 1;austuuse Brice said. "Don't I, a
,1113 ululi tutu,r,u'.''
l is ng i,.tieuliltcini

nc-ui
u

oui. g
Sasolae in unediad
pint witch nose and Use daily. AL all drug otores.
PHOTOS ENLARGED
gal FlAnd-Celored
ported Oils

With

I.-

Arnagiogir,

lu

he had os

POT'StribirKNS

No more diShwandiy hands!
Petented parallel outer la,en prrniele-

iss

:ails through tht ylas-

Artistic and lifelike

F141-.0.F11,C,IFNTS

iss.

\\dun Ili,

r

e,

c

his

ulssealuis

cue wilts gireui lit stimiteldell,1
rs. willed the blood Ross his

:old lmu,ic luis place hefore
and began to serenade Juliet.

the mike
Ile gave a
side-sislitting
interpretatisin
Romeo
making love to his adt
Ile radio listeners, little dreaming of
his suffering as he Itsrle4t1mal Romeo. with
Luce

.

int,gation,
glee at the hilitrious repartee.
em-ism

//,,,c hr)
Teddy- Bergrnan has sales ml all the story
hook Illanittle time anti again. fle has sa,
ritiated himself for his ssesrk.
He has
assumed
which Inc gets
se credit. He is competent and versatile:
his ability as a cometlitin has 1,111 high
praise from fellow-comedians and from
radisu officials.
Yet-well. you
u. hat
hac
tui sou winder that he is the most beilderell and puzzled Mall in 1,1,111/
111.1t
;lime Teddy Bergin:In ai kuist has
spots sea \VOR, which is noted for behin btu fame for its artists, :um! sun WIF.AF,
lots, statists of the NBC sr-twhisia i4
wirl:, perhaps Mile. not far disitint. assaults
him and Iflulisluer.

&gnaw MOW, OW. 614, McAdoo, Peen
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Woolen, men, stele

HAIR

anti Iona.

eras, orentied Sor, sham-
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color:
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=.11t,..1tg'it.."4:eVWebt-C7iy!""'g"..
"NEW "COLLOIDAL'TREATMENT

'it

,

working
DOCTORS
nitnIne wonderful

In many localities have been obresults, treating eezennt. pimples.

grliVil6=itVegreot'rd'it''iti!s(rArt: nr:1"1"V"
A Us, cal ere, et cases retorted In one method Jousted,

Oat g.5% of eczema eases and Wit« of boll cas3
treated Altowod decided improvnment-regulta were
celled "snectacularrt Alseveloidly effective also tor cuts.
showed
so

"

'L",,
New you ran get tlitS -CAC- trentInent at your drugsuos. muter lb',
HYDRO:SAL. In ii1/11$11 Ur Ohl,
111.4 form. licinendier-

yal.for 111,11U,AL

Hydrosal
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The True Story of Phil Harris' Rise

Phil foi mire Ac,
.1
Sig ".au fire.
V\ ith hair
n1.7 \
ineked klue
v 1th

itgrmia

Dispel Complexion Worries

i't

t

111,11

P

t.1 1,:a]

do.,

Join die rank, of

who rely
nponfirsinol (liniment and Soap

an

alone as their external aid to clear,
smooth. beautiful skin. This treatment.
slailyconiliatsclogged pores,blackhea.ls.
pimples, roughness and similar defects-and tonally wins. Safe and easy to use.
smith ng and beneficial in effect, Resinol
Ointment and Soap are leading the way
to lovelier skin. Sold by all druggists.

,1101111,
1,11,
Hutt anythlug
,P imporfanf.
Ills friend-, ern: te lit ier 111m. The,
Iti4 atIttettk
ivas
t,111 the 111,11Ittges e.11,11
nme. thus 1,,
1,, ,1, and lenl, mul net
fill,1 Phil', gene] :is
drummer.
Let I'hil
"Thhat Isp teakes drums bilk
I

Mete .gTt Tatre
""°'"S O"'
HOW TO WIN e'''"
Ism', Call !nulls ,etu Hell, Or
hell! ',AI malts

II

11

The

good

[1.111,050 Or 11115

Ity,setle to help
WM Prim
Ire !test Issoesi print lelesuls) methods. rienr12ectO

.11,PW
Est

Ire

3,111.1

IIALDEIVIAN-lULIUS CO.

Box 717.

Hs dick, en his drum'," II lehm rceri.
'un 'here won't he anyhed,,, in yen,- club
ahle I,, Iseep their f11.1 u.n their shoulders
01:1

Girard. lianaas

Learn Public
Speaking

still

'litai sold Ilial manager, la anpletely. and
l'hil was prionised
heel:lug. Immediately he von1
celehrate. Gill fizzes!
Australia! That
They v. -ere
11a1 something!
11r.1 he 110-ank to
the sceeml.
The 111,1 (la \
The
11,111
a :11.1.qt.
immager,
talleale,
American
agent, 10a,11.1 ,,1 slirc he wanted Phil after
hilt,
ammt hail rekturn1 te
all lnr
gund drummer, all riht.- the
'Ifels
agent add the manager.
don't 1111,11- of
lath he jmut 1,111
lia dea better one.
pended .11
ha.,
!III', 10.1 V,' lui Id
tt, iti
pith every,
u

I

un'mi'

To BE DEAF
No JOKE
-Every deaf person. Ilusews thatsi r. Way madohlmeelf hear hie watch
fi

..inTIL?tl:to'r

%IMP"'
Ilert7

t'r

tin

t,r.,r

:I

Il

I

in

e

yetanz

I

OMB.,

tl
is

g

17trojtrttrablee.=

-

teld

II

LookletenBeafnem.

Chan,

II1Pr

lit

Itl,

lam seal fau

t

Anil Phil
Peree wed,- 0,11
Phil ,as. telling
mtl

iii

benrd

11111

de

,

,-.11

put
it. "I look plenty
..ra, plasterml the

[Pt, te 111,r1Iltelte
,111,au

me.

1

vAufrf,

Mile

I

Iiiiked at

w-as
that maimeer and satv
ivorried
El take another tizz and have a harder
I,unliìlb
lut tim
;tab. I found it
ilium. that he didn't hiaiw that once t
landed I V.
o ImmmtmI BIB her di-. ip.
And that he wouldn't hate believed it if

tillo

Jeannie Lang-j'ever hear her sing withShe's sure to be
out that little giggle?
on the air this summer, listen in For her.

1

e

ninre

uke wns

Mall he 'ant, vith
lit fa:I 'I,,- later told hi, friends tiff,-

v., Ili,

cllelle

Ib

tlluil he had

curly hair mot clailleaging eyes. but that
\vas just
An-let-jean. really.
And the ivat she said it made it no coinI

plino.mt.
Otice

iCe after that
Marcia appeared at the cafe where Phil preshlml
er the drums. It was howit:ible that she
.11 odd go there for that cafe had lak....me
Ill go. The
the
Americans had given the music math: it
danced with
the rage_ Phil saw
her, and a fternoons they inet on the beach.
By chance at lirst, bloat by design.

\lard,

phi] tool:tat biss and less at little
with Moe Mack hair :mil Itrown skin
more and more. al klarciii. Marcia
eve, the color of a southern sea and

girls
and

with
skin

like camellias.
In fact before long Phil
reached that place where the same moment
he milk his eyes from Nlarcia he had to
le i& hack at her again.

As for Marcia slic really teas provoked
tvith herself now for not having recognized all the charming and unusual 'I i011i
l'hil loose...sot in the lirst phicts. She
tvas decidedly impatient with her stupidity
in having dismissed him a, "a smart
Ann.:Mean.- \\'U), Phil Sui laughed often
lilt 1m,,]'. Ille
am IV illB.
fotrld
it "Plendid to be alive.
Thee were twirl-W.1 at lilellsetrite
ti
Registrar's otlice. NMI-chi', family accoril
irg to Phi!. were woo. too well pleased.
They had planned for her to go to Entiknol
thm auttatot to Colllitilw her career. fler
ten much
tsperiall, felt there
alvnal for her to marry. Nlarela, nn the
'alien !murk felt film,- vas 1,, 1111Ie :111,1,1
to marry.
Pack in the States. Phil went to
ith 1101 if
he leek these j,1,,,
hill]. 11, '1. 111,,
which promised in
j1,I11 ill NV II
lit:I:1y Ii bale
most fun. For 1E,, lf hint Marcia had
given op a rich career mol had tortleil her

l,.

11

hack

upon

sm'Cess

alit

I

l'clloWII.

So Ile

Ii .t

NVith11.1

u

I'd told him.l'hil delivered 'up Ili, neiv jolt. because
III, friends had rooted for Innt and that
lu, pt:ugi
hint
pul spirts to
It was lu Anstraliit that Phil fell in
enrionsly enough,
love.
I lis love
never has been touched on before.
"You most meet Marcia 1:alstral." his
"Sine's a linock-ota.
told hint.
Ifriends
One of Anstralia's most promising act

lt

ml

fun-meth

u

.

for Australia.
heard. -A hellialf

ihr ',hip

W11,1

t

i,

'1.1.1111

he

en,

I

'1

Ht,

rrl

life
11,1

NIaleia

i

11,1 1111P,

f
Ntareik 1:aluten
AS illim-,ued
\nit!,

her,

Resinol

t

pii,

!,,

For free nample °r each with Own-action,
write Rminol, Dept. 1-K, Baltimore, Md.

,P

,1

ii1,1,1it

cia

Hack

uo

I
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the
ATcisco

Si,
he

Iliel

Ill Sail Fran-

plmed with his

tOXI1

lommi drinking amid, Na, he
flidn't squander his salary- the way he Mid
previously, 1111I lie did drink heat ily. This
'mist have CONIC /IS
M arria
Harris for she does not even
a cocktail herself. And yon'll taOil ernher that
all the time she had known l'hil he either
Iltit nIl himself
had heim
Ii t. wagon or
iltle drink hefore dinner. However, she

The

he

I

RADIO STARS
Hr

rawer got triter Phil
that.

about

h

"Marcia's darn smart.- ire
"SIndS
s ,eerlled to know select mo few etcr
h Arta that pal catin make people over.
'Flan tryittg to. you do them an injustice
Iltakinse you alwnly, take sort-wilting lentil
them rr tirr,er git Mg them at 'math in

return.

pr. tat herself an unnsually ,s1s, :Hal
Iient
tr. that she saved 1,, matraree.
At chat particular point anyttiut
ae.mi at still another peinr. iur when ph,i

,

!,, Nr re )-.irk 1,, covcr the
rnIgaeement, he: not,' 'Mina in cat's .11111
ell the
site gat
ir,
picture contract to -aickt sVilll 111111.
:11
gay. Sou 1.1110ei hat h, his
cycs. Ile still loves life and living. Von
knove that by uit laugh. lint the thing:
he ti ants t, ,day arei, the tiling; he statue,/
when he was
and right:- n ant
1

Marcia
drinking tvau

nagged at me alatut
it wouldn't have been

liarl

Ian,

inability tt, ulti hav, ruined
\Vied hair quarrelled and

It

cite, thing.

the:, IA only lairs, trunk all the tu,,re.
"I got at
myself frailly. I found I
vtinft loeking any tins liot or feeling: any
o la t.
That iv, idiom five years ago.
Tr,: been off liquor ever since."
There's little donlit that Nlarcia Harris

,,ineen

things he rk
tenay r v...1,11. for
klarcia. Getline all of these tir :i_'
hcas going to find twist, yreater sain-efs
fer
And Illat's teen tlie happy
story of many a man.
[

Meet Prince Perkins
Coltmhia Itilivirsity

in 1,17 Ise

ter the
a

.dene.,

that Itriailete-

111,

1dverlle,

r

Oar, .tv

enlisted

u1.111,1

111111

1111i,inee

r

N, rt. 1:,,,t1t.

till year troadca:ting

wtts

their hand:
ID. arms thc

reading play, for Ge,,rge M. (Cohan,
gelling a pour "Pinion of t'fittI liii Antericti
-ant little sItsp,ting what the magic
rail, had in store for him. During the
crtstal set d,,, he ,a: Irrt umutrg ten song,.
titled "Table
His First publi:lied e1111,
which royalties: stopped
for Twotollitrs and thirty-seven
abruptly 111 ,e
Ic, lit.
reached
The next one "Pt
it proportions and others tab., cal.
one
fine
led
to
another
until
tut than;
morning Ray diticovered Mitt he was simuliatteonsly an ;ill vet-thing represetitative I.
which had
the sophisticated A'cce
in, discovered "dui old lady Iron, Duwa: music editor for a
Inkine," that
lihiga1ier Called "The Dan," and that he
ma: Judge Junior for .111.1., tnagarine.
i

f

,yer \VIZ.

been a reaction te, the
It nifty hit,
rigors cf opening up Dux lern itott. for a
cleaning- limiter 111:111utact,ecr that lancled
in 11,,iltsvoikl, It tviis 1112, and
ture big shots that gone ,tztiat- on then,
the then, ,11g
songs. As Ina nag el"
d S:Sinn for 1.\ arner Itrothers .:(11,1 First
National, Rat limited out several success,:
itaducline "baiter a Tekas 111,P' IL" and
"Lady Luck."
nra recruits during the war was a
snap compared to serving tit a Simon
pack :sf
legrec and nursemaid I'
n

NNTirce,.

1,

Hi

111.

tho ar, nut alitays the
ill' public receives.

hT

I, 11111

ttttfihi

fifir

I

tiLe,

u

as a guesi at tist for the Vail,
Perkin; 1:111 itt :111,1 ell. for fifteen
stuck: u'u tri, until critics and listenvrs
tter, calling it the Rails alit Rat
,

Ile ha, put !it, varirt talents
:atrk
Illn1lher et rot, P. the Eltirl,iisoloist. as
fin
ist Pun,i
ftir
ior
rgents and fur rsheil Oil. the Prince of
I-1 ,,use
tilt' Cushman Fun

.

n

the

r

torn he was

letinier
Raker.

v

an inveterate flimsier. Some're
little too fad for the
Ai yeasting as au Alpine
yodeler one evening last March Rat, reIvicscal this one. "liavaria Ides ,,f klarch."
cardening intrigues leaf and he is a dog
claims/last. At ficarsdale the
skins/ does,
and Micket, petierveil and stuttered
Soach and Irish terriers resi tc,itely. live
A

is

R-'''
"'
limes

timer

n

hater inners.

anything lint a (knit- life.
Farb Star lmn grts a letter from the
tf, P.C. A. informing
hint that "Ile Kind
to Animals \Veit:" is :it !amt.
14,, sylien
he heard the ditty tVotir Dog Loves My

it r,.'

itt

movie several months ago, he

a

f,

earmarked it
lite 5. P. c. A. and -when
ihe letter carne he sang, the ditty met- the
air to let them ltnow: he got it.
The Perl:in: fatnily ennSiSiS
leay. Jr.,
linty lad of Mt,. a little daughter and
Mrs.
lean has coluarleratle appreciation
tie trial, ant tribulations of a ratio
ettertiiiier's ref
it's a ilinlcolt
teat, Ir, is his father's severest critic.
The hoy usnally listens te, hint Main Ike:
on the air and he always Getz
cinfunce
reactioil front the y,,tingster. Sometimes
the boy damns with faint praise. which isort
:if acts under his dad's skin.
The chameleonic capacities of Prince
Ray have enabled hint to it into any pa:tire-1ln matter whether it room-it'd a soldier or salesman, pianist or ['remoter. critic
eemedlan.
-

¡nee.. RatL ack :terms the cei
,.11 11,
create,' nett c la, of cur
air. Von remember the Lilt 'rapper in
the (-Crush Dry program. t\ sa,r1 or a
AVM it-err', perusing the nett,: nf
tie clay ,111,1 singing about the world's
goings-ent, while playing l'Iarence.
One progritm tvas hardly cinough to nthsit!, his bulibling energies, and he ,-as
sr vat in-educing it dozen slkiws for NEC.

's

Tina:, he is able 10 see radio front loth
side, of the fence-111c artist', and the
cxecuti Ve'S. lt is mir ,rtnnate, he feels,

i

r

41.1-

!.,

bv

a

ye

oul

LI vim rd

C11,11,1,01

August Fuim FuN has
measured for
its quota of laughs and funny
pictures. Yes, Sir, every page is
overflowing with robust laughter for readers young, and old.
You'll get a tremendous wallop
from the hilarious quips of film-

THE
been carefully

land's funny people. Crammed
with intimate snapshots of
Ffollywood's leading citizens,
the August issue will give you
hcrurs and hours of delightful
amilSenient.
Go to the

nearest neo

I

today aml gel your ropy

Fibt FuN
--the screen's only humor

magazine ...YOU'LL LIKE IT:
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Miss Radio of 1934
iiiatra if pot Imo, of o pretty girl
radio entertainer, tell us
who is al-ff
next
She may he .
about her.
Miss Radio
Contestants must he ¡witted iron' photographs, of co r,e But yon areti t i t warre
about that. eujust write as her name and
her statism. Weill urea. the -i,ti.,n and get
the photos. Tley.11 lie feswfwhied .sere in

\move

Srtt ,-.h

CO, wage , ,tha uui;he,l
huard of judges Mauled e" myself as editor
AR, Mrtgazirie will mai.e Mr
of R.tur

final selections_
Radio .f 123-1'

listheusand lt-art+
A

Des

''.I,

tres

I

mn,

e

Nety Y,,.-l... H'!yw,od.
ruul Joplin have an equal
in

f

ue

u.t

t

.-.
the Ia
ntitate,l Lp

_
i
It,+ut, e rtu- \I
'
,
cutife? a rnlo <tatiomli'en,c
the Fe,Ieral Rrlo-e Commmis.i.,n
u
So. ladies and ueaticmen. tt _
the door. Nfmnin;uLn- 6r Miss RadLe ::rr

reader
-

all o r:\u:erica beat
at the thtntc'.n of thee.e tyord.. a

har.l
ritonsand cirl.

,,

-e

[uthr.t ru

I'.

e

_

orler.

in

Fire!
't : :i,?

s

into Chicago ears. It
"nicked.a fhe crowd thinned and firemen.
eaty and smoke Iarl<ened, g. ne:I tlxir

then
.

e

po u

d

t

lint t-lhoow r
The third 1..b'
-lillients of gallons of water e,ttred into
flame reduced Chithose n.
ig tower.

f

cago's .eater pressure t,' a dangerous level.
i)ne
s to wt'eds that
gain, radio gate tt
beat into almost every lume in the city.
"flea. e, plc; don't use any Inore water
th:t you absolutely must. Turn off all
lawn sprinitle rn_ If p,at,le, don't even
take y
Saturday night bath."
moor n l:
It t.
ag. d can t t,
Ie'adly ser i, his
th .e rt -later s n'".1 ,
sntkt
build ng after build ug
heird the nmflt,l ` boom .,f falling
wto
d
_vet
to
touched
wall:
then tl_tnantiteti
aructures to .top the blaze. Ti,e plea cfc
rsults. The "cater ',re..ure held steady.
t

Fourth lob'
etch an emergency demanded all manorof r lief .foil:- R.e lif : t,
nd loct,ar-

\R \ICII S and tr - -w,lt shippers h'dd
Ftheir cattle for shipment until they reach
The, they ship. taking
a certain peak.

making progress. It hail g e directly to
the root of the teleldmnr buihaing and set
mp its mikes.
.port that Columbia announcers read,cst just a iett minutes later.
NBC, a cording to reports, could not
rlear its a of cunntercials bought and
paid for by ,sponsors tvle s t, uu na.on fur
eer their asla fire to t: lice precedence
erlising. :\, arirt reporting loh, CBS
"site s
v-nt the rue C ;ivy I
ehI't
accou is of t e t,t,tla;
'I
t'
un tie air al _I1 l'. AI. AA'CA
flu Ihn,
7,00. NBC ,.timed .I. u,u,t

i

advantage ref the hest market price. All
west it tt, e rumored
through the
that the stockyards iu Chicago had been
cleaned out. AATeat, then, of shipments o
Radio atstver,l
.a a
,d -.alp
Ie

"

e

the

charrd area.

B,a"

a
moires
Am t
ead t, help police thg crowd. yNaiiona.loi,uarti regiment, were c_.nn,andr.i
tee .tanel by t.,r moil lizati.,n.
TIh, laid: Ill t
t? e
ut-li1

t

m

ant

t,,

the

fire "actin,

t

tiuut

other.

Burned out of their home.. theyu,traggled
ntlessly
nit the streets
m, "rid, a
feif clothe's wrapped
pitiful bandies.
There tt re thousand. of them. tt ,planet,
.dery t, turn. where t'te_y would eat and

-s

i

sleep.
Radio station. went n tae air with n sage :f mercy. telling list
s t.o iì3 i
these homale._ refugees and direct them to
relief stations. Aririresses and stn,etious
we.
n fully I, ,odicer.
_rlrit. or
i

t

.

Lhe.t

'

lueai

-

tl

l'l

.k

flay

t

i

A'hat shouid they

Sunday- and Alouder=
do with their antler
1

t.

-

u_

ahead

nil rtati "e

trill lie

I

h1cn-

They rat
open -alvl hundreds of thou_ nth of dadlars wets- .aril for th:',e yarn,

ised

a

e

tr.

,.dal

pr

the
li
dao aid. The.e are
d: es in this tire- etched picture
nap

society.

se

Some

lit r er t
F r
`
r.
.0 -tance gut
fair goamth. Hal Burnett noticed tilat the le,ili ng .un
.ta1denly bloned nut by a thick hlanl,et it
-tu'k, irr,m ;her west. Ile called Bub
K.aufman, t-BS
,s e Lief. w'iho quickly
checked ,.ìd3 the tire depart-nent and
learned that a troua- .id'nn tare n'a, under
Rcaliziug the possibilities of a
rnwi ?rte broadcast instantly. he called New
};ark off cials and roll them that Ise tvr,uld
:Poe

I

aile

ItraItabiy le ably
hour and a halfc

_'poem soul

ronurCycle
-b. Ins d

met

then,

in an

Next he rounded up
yelped fer a
and rushed in a brace of

announcers.

c.e'et.
e

t,

Cmd:

A

ards [eleph ne Build

\\'hen deer reached il, the fire was ju <t
aie bidet: a,tay.
I-wcy set up their ap-

t,

it

read,- io go n the a
In the n cuuie, -, the ItGS crest 'tats
hr sports announcer John Harrin ton "
,

l

,

e

I

l

i

t

evening.
.At 9:311
its

l'hr,c

r

aud nurses
- gut,
nd

i on alley.
Be;. re. rue hole prmSete Yorke çutito. trey tear:

lararti.

e

11-1

r

Not : single sufïerer reeled
,
ri walk fite ,streets that night. wupp,, to
f:- rearhinc voice.
root'.

I

I

?,,.fir

m zatinns.

ra

sec o.td
h;

C lunthia tent
ut -to -ta us.

it

been

sari, na pe,ims_

fr-e

nt 1t,

in

,

a

a,dinI

it

'Bill

:,

'n lcaot.

.

nape

:

Ie-

-

:ht

pump mg .Iittt

inetir

.

r,

fire

e.

-

their impressions
aof the fire
iced had hi.
:A litthi- i, -, w
liana
r huunel up w s put before the mme.ephone rmd tear- asked:
"Son. him ?lid t u get burr'.
"I picked up a ìiremen's re,i -hot one.'' .
tints

:Is

-

piped.

lint ttventy -1 fur
Chicago. \lay. Ii!il!
hours later.
For t ?ray ,lay: fuel n phi.. it h l fail,'
It rain.:hud a tire hag swallotfel up IPOn
animal.. lllllg11,0110 worth of property "lenuded 140 acrd uì building, and pens_
Already, Chicacf funs tfere calling it Chi cagols
d -,, r,t era.
But only t e
ed -t cunt h ai it didn't kill and
s
o
men and prop,- etytttin
and destroy
tluc lareab t the use of rain' .
a

i

Want to see your favorite air entertainers in print? Is there someone's
voice that brings pleasure to your ears through the loudspeaker, but
whose face you have never admired in reality or from pictures? Tell
the editor of RADIO STARS and he will publish photos of them
1110
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THE

o`nly way to

rich man

is to stay

"100ó

At least, that
the determined

Pare."
was

idea of E:adie.

a provocative voting lady
about getting
who
herself t a
wedding
ring. She found the
road of purity pretty
rough going at times
bat
after
eluding

dozens of counterfeit

offers she finally
found the man of her
dreams. He was rich

...
s

he was hanJ-

.. and

best of

$250.00
For

a

Movie Title

Wanted: a suitable title
for RKO- Radio's new
picture starring Francis
Lederer.

complete

For

details see the AUGUST

all. e he ,.anted ro

issue

marry her.

You
imagine
this girl's n nation s
when on then verge of
her great adventure
she is framed by her prospective fatherin-law.
You will thrill to her subsequent experiences as she re
, enges herself. You will laugh and weep at the same tine
as she rushes before a gathering of dignitaries clad only in

ASK

FOR THE

AUGUST

her .cantles, and calls her liance's father "Daddy."
And, of course, you will smile contentedly when this
hectic round of excitement comes to an end. Only
Men will you learn if purity really Pays.
"100 "; Pure" is the title of MGM'S new salter.
feature. starring Jean Harlow, Franchet Tone, Lionel
Barrymore and Lewis Stone.
. t
Novelised in the August
of SCREEN
ROMANCES,
read its charming sstory complete. then get audouble thrill by seeing the
when t comes to your favorite moviee theatre.
Every is,
of SCREEN ROMANCES contains
melee complete screen
velizations profusely illus.
rated with actual stills front the pictures. Unique
in is field, it furnishes hours of enjoyable reading,
containing the 12 best Hollywood staries of the mt ,nth
and eleven other splendid new
Read "100'-; Pu
screen stories: THE LIFE OF VERGlE WINTERS,
Ann Harding, John Boles. BABY. TAKE A BOW.
Shirley Temple, James Dunn. DOCTOR MONICA,
Kay Francis, Warren William. FOG OVER FRISCO,
Bette Davis, Donald Woods THE GREAT FLIRTATION, Elissa L' ndi, Adolphe Menjou. RETURN
OF THE TERROR, Mary Astor, Lyle Talbot. SOUR
GRAPES, Diana Wynyard, Clive Brook. CALL IT
LOVE, Herbert Mundin, Pat Paterson. SIDE STREETS,
Aline MacMahon, Paul Kelly. THE LOUD SPEAKER. Ray
Walker, Jacqueline Wells. PRIVATE SCANDAL. Mary
Brian, Phillips Holmes

ISSUE

AT

ANY NEWSSTAND

SCREEN ROMANCES
THE LOVE STORY
OF THE SCREEN
MAGAZINE

Savage
excitement
for lovely

lips!

Want excitement? Real excitement? The kind that comes when
admiring hearts beat to the thrilling tempo of the monsoon? You'll
LEADING
find it ...for your lips ...in the iridescent, savage hues of Savage ...in
lac STORES
the opal -clear, entirely pasteless transparency of the color thus imparted
... in the never -compromising indelibility of Savage... in the utterly vanquishing softness that lips just
naturally have, the longer Savage is used! Four really exciting shades
Tangerine, Flame, Natural,
Blush. Select the one best suited to your own enSAVAGE SHADE SELECTOR
additiiin to rrividing you with rraascal
chantment by actually testing them all at the Savage
vi,ann of trying Saaagr h,I,,, huymg, 'he
Sara¢.- ShIe S.I.c"rr supplies the means of
Shade Selector displayed wherever Savage is sold.
removing the highly indellhle Swag: mama from
AT

ALL

...

a

In

Large Size Savage in exquisite silver case,
at the more exclusive toilet goods counters
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h,,:I, of Savage L,rstxk Sure
Juprns, a felt re oval pads

provided.

INDELIBLE

SAVAGE

..

CHICAGO

LIPSTICI

